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Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers anq, mediums, interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
ba published as soon as possible.

__________o .a "Spiritualists and their op-1 comes to him daily, showing continuity of ■ —it is to endure for ail time; human souls 
ponents face to face,” and spoke in substance ) life. It tells him that he must grow, and it ; are to progress and know all that can he ■ 
as follows:____________________________________gives the grandest conception of this life and ■ known of nature, science, God. and the Spir-1

“By one whose wisdom has become pro- its duties, and the grandest source of inspir- > itualist will ever find new fields and fresh
verbial it was long ago eaid, ‘There is noth- ation. Tho church members say that they I pastures to explore.
ing new under the sun.’ This is true as to believe in the ministry iff spirits.^ They never 
material but false as to form.
hour unfolds new wonders, and old nature, is

itualist will ever find new fields and fresh

‘Tn the past, humanity has received out-
Each day and see an angel, or feel the soft touch of its pourings from the Spirit-world, but much of
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ever putting on new forms. These anniver
sary exercises do not commemorate anew 
birth, but the manifestations of a power 
which has solved and will solve mysterious 
problems in nature which have puzzled the 
minds of thinking men in all ages. By a 
sort of common consent it has been named 
Spiritualism. Many people who have been 
educated in certain schools look upon it as 
a monstrosity, and seem to think it is the 
beast seen by John in his vision on Patmos, 
with seven heads and ten horns. They re
gard it as made up of jugglery, witchcraft 
and legerdemain. They believe it to have 
been begotten by the devil to deceive man
kind to the end that he can replenish his 
ovens with fresh victims from the orthodox
faith against which he is supposed to wage a 
continual war. Having thus declared its 
parentage it is not surprising that many very 
simple but well meaning people should lock 
the doors of their senses against it, and re
sort to every expedient, from a cross to a 
horse shoe, to drive it away. Stronger and 
more vigorous measures have been hinted at 
to crush out the study of a theology in na
ture, which reveals in science the laws by 
which and through which actual intercourse 

■ between the visible and invisible worlds can 
be established and maintained. If Spiritu
alism addressed itself to the gratification of 
the physical senses more than to the spir
itual; if it gave promise of immediate return 
of a material production to cram into the 
stomach as food, or weave into cloth as rai-

; ment, or which could for other purposes be 
utilized and sold at a profit in the market, it 
would be popular wMh Jew, Gentile and 
Greek, and even Christian brokers down in 
Wall Street would invest in medium stock, 
or they would liberally subscribe to build a 

Anniversary Exercises, on Eriday Evening, spiritual railway to enter the upper or lower 
- ------ - - -- - — - regions——it would make little difference

which, so long as it could be made to pay in 
dollars and cents. When we understand that

Brooklyn (X. Y.) Fraternity.

March 31st, 1882, at Brooklyn Institute.

'Io tbe Editor ottiteBeUAlo-Pbiloeopblcal Journal:
The largest audience ever assembled in 

Brooklyn, convened at the Institute, at our 
Anniversary services. Every foot of space 
was occupied; hundreds stood up for three 
hours with interest unabated, and hundreds 
were not even able to get into the hall. The 
Committee of Arrangements had decorated 
the hall very beautifully with flags and bunt
ing, and the large platform was covered on 
its front with flowering plants from the 
stately calla lily and palm, to the more 
humble, but none the less beautiful “Lilies 
of the Valley.” The president of the Frater
nity made a short welcome address as fol
lows:

“Friends, we meet to-night with joyous 
hearts to celebrate with song and praise, with 
eloquent words by chosen standard bearers of 
our faith, one of the most important events in 
human history; The practical demonstration 
of the continuity of life, and also of the liv
ing presence of the so-called dead, who, under 
suitable conditions, are able to tell us of 
their heavenly homes.

"In this wondrous age of the telegraph, 
telephone and electric light, when nature’s 
unseen forces are being harnessed by the in
tellect of man, into practical use, can we 
marvel at the results that have followed so 
rapidly the sound of the first tiny rap heard 
at Hydesville, in this State, 34 years ago to
night? No faith in so short a period of time 
has reached and comforted so many sorrow
ing souls, as that of Modern Spiritualism, 
and now the most thoughtful and intelligent 
of Christian scholars feel that they must ac
cept the fact demonstrated in so many ways 
by it, that life and immortality are brought 
to light by its phenomena. In this conflict 
ofthe ages, there is not, nor can there be, any 
middle ground, for it must be Spiritualism 
and its demonstrable facts on the one side, 
a religion in which science and philosophy 
form a harmonious trinity, or blank ma
terialism on the other.

“We should be thankful, men and brethren, 
that our cause has passed from the realm of 
contempt and ridicule to that of respect and 
serious inquiry, and we feel that in the near 
future it must be generally accepted by the 
world as the only solution of the great prob
lems of life, death and eternity.

“To the old pioneers, mediums aud martyrs 
here to-night, who have carried the standard 
of our faith through good and evil report, 
and who have keenly felt the baptized hatreds 
of the human race, let me say, you have 
borne the cross, and now in this hour of re- 

. joicing you can feel tho soft touch of angelic 
hands crowning your brows with laurel 
wreaths. To those here to-night who are on 
the threshold of investigation, I would say, 
be patient, hopeful and sincere, and the joy 
and blessing that has come to us, may come 
toyou!

Spiritualism means not a blind faith in the 
existence of a future or of the soul, but a 
knowledge by research and study, and that 
that study comprehends and unfolds our spir
it and its relations to our own physical na
tures, and the relations of both to God, we see 
that there is no precinct that we may not en
ter and explore in the pursuit of knowledge. 
For thousands of years, down through the 
ages, have come writings claimed by some to 
have been traced with the finger of God on 
tables of stone, amid the clouds and thunders 
of Sinai, and hence are sacred, and along 
with them others, the vast accumulation of 
the Jewish people, who have treasured them 
as the emanation of the Spirit of God through 
the mouths of the old prophets. They too, 
are said to be sacred. But latterly it has 
gathered largely from churches of all de
nominations. Men are just awakening to the 
fact that they have been living in mental 
bondage, that they have been mentally en
slaved and ignorantly sustaining a theology 
that is at war with reason and revelation. 
For ages it has been the mistake of mankind 
to let a few person do the thinking for the 
mass upon everything touching man’s spir
itual welfare. Spiritualism confronts the 
ordinary conceptions of the destiny of the 
soul. It teaches that to the immortal nature 
of men there is constantly unfolding endless 
fields of labor, each leading to a higher spir
ituality, and thus it overthrows the un
natural dogma of the soul’s eternal rest, 
slumbering around a throne and praising a 
God of whom no two persons have the same 
conceptions. It teaches that the most ac
ceptable worship of the Father consists in 
doing His will, and that love to God is the 
natural outgrowth of a comprehension of His 
love to us as shown in His works. Spirit
ualism emphatically indorses the golden rule 
as the basis of action of every man to his fel
low. It teaches that as no man can properly 
appreciate the fatherhood of God without a 
comprehensive knowledge of His works; that 
nature is the tree of knowledge, and the 
more we eat of its fruits and perfectly live 
the more godlike we become. Thus, Spirit? 
ualism interprets the language of Jesus, who 
lived more than any other in the divine per
sonality, attaining an exalted knowledge 
through inspiration from the spiritual world 
and completely overcoming the selfish, sor
did and revengeful passions of his human 
nature.” ,

Deacon D. M. Cole was the next speaker. 
He said:

“I have a different theme from the first 
speaker, ‘The Formative Power of Spiritual
ism.’ -1 am to trace the effect of Spiritual-
ism. We are often met by the inquirer with 
the question, ‘If true, what good?’ The ortho
dox believer points at our public meetings 
and says, Tou have no grand churches, no 
theological system; your audiences are small, 
and you have no force.’ If you go out in the 
spring time into the green fields, you will see 
but a tiny blade of grass; but look over the 
landscape and you will see it clothed with 
verdure, and each blade of grass, leaflet or

“May every soul here to-night feel the 
presence of ministering angels who are with 
us in innumerable hosts, and receive their 
benediction; and I think if we but listen 
with souls receptive, and in unity with the , yt.Itlltlt)) auu eavu wau!J „, S1U„, xBauw vt 
Divine Spirit, we may hear the cry of the i flower is full of the presence of God. Men 
watchmen on the top of the Mountains of sre ruled by ideas. Ideas grow and fade; 
Progress, ‘The morning dawns, the day is ” * .......... ............
near!

Mrs. E. J. Grant- sang with great power and 
exquisite beauty, ^Nearer my God to thee,”
and was

hands—do not know what an angel is, or it passed by unheeded. Spiritualism is awhat it looks like Ls it so with the Spirit, MTe«
tinliar whnn thn lAirnd nr ftfnnr rimtci nmnA >. » . * . _ . _ ’ .ualist, when the loved of other days come, 
the old truth that men have believed for so

these facts are repeated again and again, 
i There is no theory that will cover all these

The Spiritualists of Troy celebrated the 
34th anniversary of modern Spiritualism 
Sunday, April 2nd, in Pythian Hall. At both 
services the hall was well filled. Spiritual
ists from the adjoining towns and the neigh
boring city of Albany came to unite their 
thankfulness with ours.

The exercises in the afternoon began with 
a fine solo by Miss Libby Hernan, of Troy.many ages? This belief helps to make men ■ facts but ^

ofthe so-called spirits _ _
uiat now come and speak to humanity. It; H. Brown in a brief address, eloquently and 
meets the anguished and sorrowing soul and j poetically told whv we held our jubilee, lie 
responds to its cry with its evidences of im- s TO followed by Mrs. E. Smith, of Alban v. 
mortal life. The future of Spiritualism is - .
ever in the present. Spiritualism demon
strates that you arespiritsnow, and that you 
are to employ all your faculties in a contin
uous life hereafter.

orthodox believer will tell you that he is to 
go to heaven and sit idly in a blaze of glory 
through all eternity. To Spiritualists this 
comes like a two-edged sword. Nature never 
pardons and never forgets. Each one must 
work out his own salvation, and no Jesus can 
atone for any of the sins or mistakes of an
other. If we believe in the atonement of
Jesus for our sins, then God was a liar! Spir
itualism teaches that each one makes his or “The after-state is a material one, a natural

Mrs. Newton Reynolds, of Troy, gave a beau
tiful and appropriate invocation, (’apt. H.

who under control gave an address giving 
the progress of the cause as seen from the 
immortal side. Mrs. Reynolds gave an ad
dress tracing the results of this life, and con
duct upon the spirit and showing some of
the moral gain of thirty-four years. Dr. 
Benton, of Troy, gave some reminiscences of 
Spiritualism in Troy in the infancy of the

one, to enjoy what you long for. and which 
' " . Eachher own heaven, and no person hag, ever been | does not make you angels or devils.

ramvlMW of its: troths hy what nthora haw one K0fg to ^ ow । aiwt every one is cause"’’^!^^ ‘l^-
seen;hehas been convinced by what he alone saved hv homie and mwivitniwiM Snirit ^.r, m*a ”; «.- ^ an’ ,7’ 41 “*v/

ASnikn^WnaMD La self renter™, Swork out 50^
fiKSfikcSSSsS ^iA^^feS?? and after listenlm; tor half ah hour to the

convinced of its truths by what others have

sliders in our ranks,

in 34 years was not known outside of its own 
immediate tribe. Buddhism for (XX) years 
was not known outside of its own country. 
In 200 years Christianity had not published a 
single book, nor even had it a name. It is 
said that families have been broken up

u teaches that you cannot get into heaven on i music of boring’s orchestra, and a select 
the crutches of a devil, nor by the sufferings ; reading, an address was given by (’apt. Brown , 
of a Jesus; that religion is action; that faith; This address was an historical review of the 
is evidence in deeds, and that character i origin and progress of modern Spiritualism 
broadens out into full fruition in the world ? for thirty-four years. He traced it from 
b^ond; tha, the conscious mentality is what | Hydesville around the world; told of its in- 
Ivvrnn v rhnr vJnnn «wa vviawa WAfrnvTi* tl»r>n rbAnwvnn 1 ^ * ■ ' * > ..... , •. > > > « > »through spirit communion, and that Spirit- S-thS^ nyue-wme arounu ic worm; torn or its m-

Iialista are immoral Notan advocate of free “'t’lpnaiim as are more potent inantneories. , flueuee m church, state and society; told of KcS£flndSStoro^^  ̂ “Spiritualism pointy prft3i platform and circle; of its litera-
ffXhflf fin Sr alw ^roS ?l5s: lhat hfe here.K f?4 aiI a “^^ anr( > ture of thirty-four years, of which any class
rice Sd cS^ ^ you ar? not ^er th-e eurs£ ^G^ £ - «f P^Ple might well be proud; nnmberedits
vice ana crime, iteau ranis staining rc brings von down to the seience of life. Do all!‘adherents an<’ told who to rhe fields of
Ewm among ff for others; do not think of saving yourself, science, art*, ‘statesmanship, philanthropy.
Known among tue bennies, imreis nor a; but save others. What must be the outcome Mmreh polities Hterature and business ha'*Sffl&ocS daEes! of this practical religion? It is eclectic and J aceeptw/fliefact of spirit communion.’ He
’ S?S ^M& ttSSSi owu | Sais i WM«ta! 1« .!•

thought, and expresses it; each one is helped 
by the truth; each brother and sister are re
spected for their perceptie” of the truth.

’ "How does such a belief affect a man’s life ?
If he is a mechanic working for another, he 
will do his work well, for it is to be judged 
by the tribunal of his own conscience; he 
judges himself. There was a time when the 
winds left a little dust ini the crevice of the 
rocks; a bird flying along dropped a seed 
therein, and the sun and rains germinated it, 
and it grew to be a mighty oak, and it cleft 
the mountain side, and rolled down like an 
avalanche, crushing all before it. So it is 
with Spiritualism; its seeds are being sown 
among old creeds and dogmas, and it will 
rend them more and more. Jesus had no

"Fraternity;” the outcome must be to make : closing, an eloquent appeal for them all. He 
men better. When they know that thev have : was listened to with breathless attention for 
L“lyt? J^^U1^ rimll receive; .seek and s 0Ver an hour. After more music, Mr.Vos- 
W8^.?®^^.11 S?Ueonietheinflowing t burg gave two recitations. Then followed 
^^ebaptasm ofthe Divine »pint. Ion will i congregational singing accompanied by the 
seek the truth because it is for the good of ’ orchestra. Then Mrs. Reynolds gave a brief 

address containing an appeal in the name of 
the angels waiting to be recognized and wel
comed, for all the Spiritualists to be honest.

your-soul.
“Spiritualism is a religion of practical ac

tion in” the counting house, the work shop, 
the study, and in the home, to bring all into 
the true harmonies of tbe divine love. Chil
dren will be born under its influence with
right pre-natal conditions. You will find 
Spiritualists in the van of progress—not in 
an associative capacity, but as individuals in

frank and outspoken, and thus to prepare tho 
way for a larger and fuller outpouring of 
spirit presence among us.

It was late when the exercises were over, 
but it was the unanimous opinion of those
present that the occasion had been one long

the front ranks of all reform. Spiritualism j to be remembered and one that would give a 
was a powerful agent in the abolishment of; new impetus to Spiritualism iu Troy. The

—tt — —it - huuian slavery। u greater battle is yet to bo ! qnpppqaoftlicinpQtiii&H dus vo- much tocreed- He said,‘Believe on me, for the works fought, the overthrow of religious tyranny; -- -- - ~ • ® g - • ■ y- ■■
but the reforms in character must begin at seconded by Mr. Waters, president of the so- 

c.®n reach the state or society, eiety, Mrs. Newton Revnolds and others.
“The Spiritualism of the future is in the "

womb of the present. Life is for you to make 
the very best of all your possibilities here, i 
The Spirit-world will not do this for you; its j 
denizens may aid you. Remember that God 
is ever helping those who help themselves. 
Spiritualism teaches you of a new and high
er church, the Church of Humanity, reason 
allied to a true science. In 34 years it has 
become a moving power; it has wrought out

I do,’and he said that the signs should fol
low them that believe, saying, 'Go and tell 
John what you have seen.’ Jesus gave no 
system of doctrine; his only doctrine con
sisted of the signs which should follow, and 
that they should preach that the kingdom of 
God was at hand.

Mr. W. H. Vosburg, and he has been ably

Complimentary to E. W. Wallis.

“Spiritualism, to be in exact harmony with 
Christ and his teachings, for 200 years these 
signs dill follow those that believed. We 
have the signs, and we are preaching this 
gospel by doing these same things. We are 
building up, atom by atom, a true faith, a 
nobler religion, which will stand when time 
is no more” .

Deacon Cole was listened to with deep in
terest and frequently applanded. Mrs. E. J. 
Grant sang with a fine effect, “I Will Extol 
Thee.” Mrs. Grant’s singing added very much 
interest to our meeting. Prof. Backus, who 
was announced to sing, was on our platform, 
but owing to hoarseness, was unable to do 
so. Dr. J. V. Mansfield, who had been sitting 
quietly in the hall, had seen a great many 
spirits, and had written down many of their 
names. He said when he came on to the 
platform, that he had seen more spirits than 
those whose names he had noted. The num
ber read was 140, and some twenty-five were 
recognized in the audience*

Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane sat on our plat
form all the evening, and during the exer
cises the Spirit-world rapped in response to 
the sentiments uttered by the speakers. The 
name of Margaret Fox was among the list 
read by Mr. Mansfield, and when it was an
nounced, there was heard a shower of raps on 
our platform, showing that the mother of the 
medium was present in spirit, as she was in 
the material form, March 31, 1848. The 
Chairman made a brief statement of the his
tory of the rappings as they occurred at 
Hydesville, N. Y., March 31,1848 Mrs. Kane 
took a seat at a small stand in front of the 
platform, and while the Chairman was speak
ing, the raps were loud and clear.

The large audience sang, “Shall we gather 
at the River,” when Mr. E. W. Wallis, of 
England, went into a trance, and spoke in 
substance as follows: •

a wide spread revolution, meeting the ques
tions of tiie age, and battling materialism in 
a hand to hand fight. We do not think it will 
be a science by itself, nor a philosophy, but 
by it the two worlds, spirit and matter, will 
blend in one. It will be the religious solvent of 
the future; creeds, ritualism and observances 
will pass away, and this truth ; he revealed 
to every human soul, ‘That God is a Spirit, 
and must be worshiped in spirit and in truth.’ 
It will vivify the old bones of theology, and be 
one practical religion. It will destroy all 
dogmas and distinctions, and he the one re
ligion of love to God and man, the only au
thority, the light of truth if you will fan it 
into a flame! When this shall have been i 
done, you will see how the angels have helped j 
you, and you can say as did St. Paul, T have ; 
fought the fight, I have kept the faith.’ Peace । 
on earth and good will to all will not come | 
until men begin to work here, in order to be I 
angels in the future, and develop the angel 
here now.” [Applause.]

The large audieneg rose and sung the dox
ology, and thus closed the largest anniversary 
meeting ever held in Brooklyn, and its effect 
must be for the good of the cause.

8. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn. N. Y., April 2nd. 1882.

Anniversary Exercises at Minneapolis, 
Minn.

To tho Editor ot tho Hcliglo-Pliilosnptnca! Journal:

Mr. Wheeler called the attention of the 
chairman (W. W. Clayton, President) to ths 
facts that Mr. E. W.'Wallis came among the 
Spiritualists of America, not only as a speak
er, showing his inspiration by his work, and 
a gentleman whose conduct and manner 
evinced his character, but also as unaccredit
ed representative of the Spiritualists of 
Europe, in particular of those resident among 
the great English people, whose blood was 
that of our own kindred, Anglo-Saxon race, 
and to whom as of a common faith and fami
ly, we are ever happy to extend the right 
hand of fellowship. Mr. Wheeler proceeded 
further to state, that in expression of that 
recognition, both of Mr. Wallis and of his 
friends and ours across the ocean, he desired 
to offer a motion, to be passed upon by the 
assembly, and be made matter of record and 
publication, which was submitted as follows:

Rewired, That we, members of the First 
Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, 
and others, who have listened for the past 
month to the lectures given in this city - by 
Mr. E. W. Wallis of England, take pleasure 
in thanking him and his guides for the ad
mirable lessons thus taught us; and that we 
recognize in Mr. Wallis, a teacher of ability 
whose conduct and example among us have 
honored the position to which he has been 
called before the public; and while we are 
not prepared to endorse as infallible the 
utterance of any person, we cheerfully recom
mend him as a man of integrity and a sincere 
thinker.

Resolved, That we charge him to present 
our greetings to such of the Spiritualists of 
England as he may meet, and pledge us de
spite all error and shortcoming incident to 
the undevelopment of human nature, to 
earnestly and fraternally co-operate with 
them, until the light of spiritual reason shall 
herald the establishment of universal free-

Our spiritual love feast occurred to-day 
April 2nd, (the occasion being the 34th an
niversary of modern Spiritualism) and it was 
truly Pentecostal. The hall was crowded; uum V1 linillB1Il „„„ lu„m „

—........ ............... ............ everybody, including liberal orthodox friends, ■ demonstrated immortality the basis for uni-
What shall that future be? According to the : were delighted with Miss Johnson s inaginfi- 
materialistic theory, man Hyes but a day or cent address.
a brief period, and is cut down, and is known i Dr. Colby (trance) delivered a fine lecture 
no more. The old adtge is, ‘Dead men tell ; at 3 P. M., after which (also in the evening) 
no tales ’ What becomes of the soul, tho j we had an experience meeting. The ball is 
spirit of man, at the time of so-called death? = moving in Minneapolis right briskly. The 
Old ideas have tried to solve this question,; collections nearly double that of one year 
but have signally failed. The materialist! ago. Spiritualists here feel greatly encoiir- 
argues that death ends all. Spiritualism 
comes with its mighty influence for good, 
with its vast array of demonstrable facts, and 
proves the continuity of life. To tho Spirit
ualists here to-night, the future means un
ending progress, and that it is the soul that 
lives; that this life is but the shadow... the 
future the real. The future of Spiritualism

“We are standing to-night in two eventful 
epochs; the present is mingling with the 
future, all pregnant with human destiny.

dom of thought ami make the knowledge of a

versal progress forever.

to.
The resolutions were unanimously agreed 

. W. W. Clayton, President.
James Shumway, Secretary.

Bonds of iniquity bind tighter than the 
bonds of affliction, and they chafe one ter
ribly. But no one need wear them unless he 
puts them on of his own accord; once on.

aged. . '
Weare meditating another mass conven- s , ..................... .......... .............. .....

tioft at either Lake Calhoun, or our famous | though, thev are hard to remove. 
Minnetonka, in June or July. The fraternal 
telegram from our Chicago friends was re
ceived and read this morning. All hail’ Keep „ , .
the lights burning. Squelch the frauds and certain there was another, and there will be 
all will be well. ' V, Ftu. more.”

they have their birth, death aud resurrection. 
The world is full of dead faiths. Spiritual
ism comes with a new life. I find no people 
in the churches who really believe in immor- 

‘in the
b beauty, ‘Nearer my God to thee," in tne churches who really Believe in 
accompanied by Mr. E. J. Grantupon tality, for it is dead to them, except 
o. Hon. A. H. Dailey then addressed abstract, a shadow. To the Spiritm

Never lose faith in humanity. “If there 
was ever a good man,” says Emerson,j‘be

the piano. Hon. A. H. Dailey then Spiritualist, it V, Fell. more.



KELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL APRIL 15,1882.
’“ Brethren* Let Us Have Peace.” ' Man was placed on this planet, in this ■

A Paper Paid at the Spiritualist Conference, 
Harvard llooms, i'ind Street and Sixth 
Avenue, New York City, March 2Mh, 1882, 
ky C. IL Jewett.

The above is the caption of an article in 
the Hanner of Light of March 11th. In this 
Bommunication the writer comments in most

[ aiun piutcu vu nun i>i«wh, ui 11I1N
| garden of Eden, to beautify and improve it; 

to eradicate the weeds and nettles of irra
tional fancies which, if left, must-inevitably 
choke out the good grain and the succulent 
fruits, which afford healthy nourishment to 
the body and soul.

The age we live in is remarkable, not only 
for the great advance made in science, phi
losophy and art, but for its continuous at-

Materialization in Australia. Spiritual Camp Meetings. we hope to pay off in the next three or font

To tiie Editor at tbe ReU#io-rMI«w.r)Me»I Journal:
Once more .the mail will speed for San 

Francisco, carrying the varying ideas, wishes, 
hopes, sentiments and fears of thousands of 
people. There has not been much of interest 
to record since last I wrote, except that in 
the neighboring colony of Victoria and in the

eloquont strain on the need of harmony 
Among Spiritualists, basing his suggestion 
vpon the great and paramount value of the 
revelation of a life beyond the grave. The 
writer goes on to expatiate on the practical 
value attaching to this belief, but finally de- 
•larc-3, “that the fact proving a future life

tempts to promote great humanitarian pro- chief city thereof, Melbourne, materialize- ^“S™ 
jects as seen in societies for the prevention turns are almost daily taking place through vawp Meetings.
of cruelty to animals as well as children, and tte mediumship of Mr. George Spriggs. I 
in hospitals and homes for the aged, etc. But enclose for the edification of our trans Pacific 
it is also equally distinguished as the age of friends, an account from the Evening Aews 
fraud! A spirit of evil seems to permeate •' of diis city, of a stance at which Mr. Cyril 
aud obsess all conditions of life. It runs Haviland had a good time with the spirits,
through politics, religion and civil life. We Mr. Spriggs was developed in the famous 

««n-3, :uav lTO m^ i»v.*«» „*«-„*« *.*.. are being deluged with fraud and deception. Cardiff Circle in Wales, and is a modest, un
is not sc very precious if it leave those thus in polities it is party instead of principle. Tn assuming young man,, by trade a shoemaker,
convinced the slaves of selfish and unworthy religion it is popularity rather than piety. r'.^^.rr
passions.” This writer says quite plausibly, in our homes, esthetics have largely taken i 
“that in vain we exhibit the most scientific the place of solid comfort. We have gilt 
demonstration, if it lias to be held up amid paper in profusion, and good bread in limit- 
the storm and dust of selfishness and pas- ed quantities. Our flour is adulterated; the 
•ion;” and continues, “the world will be sugar is robbed of its natural sweetness, and 
slow to believe that even if true, any but evil impregnated . with glucose. Gunpowder, 
spirits can be conducting such a host of Oolong and Japan teas are but “inearna- 
jealous wranglers and self-sufficient dicta- tions” of poisonous chemicals, colored to 
tors and factions of ambitious schemers.” It imitate the genuine articles.
is but fair to ask this writer, Who are these .........................
dictators and ambitious schemers?

If he is a man of sense and intelligence he „„vu „ VL „„u „„r im!iD 4U 
cannot certainly charge the great body of another, thus raising the value from 10 to 100 
honest investigators with being schemers or j j ■ ............................................................ 
dictators, from the very fact or their being 
found in the ranks of humble, patient stud
ents in the school of spiritual science and 
philosophy; from the met also that these 
students feel the insufficiency of all old 
dogmas, to satisfy the innate hunger of the 
human soul for demonstration of the life be-

Gunpowder,

Bank notes are received with fear and
trembling, since villainous experts can sub
tract a portion of one bill and paste it upon

per cent. Gold coin is denuded of its “true 
inwardness,” and refilled with copper, iron 
and zinc, the weight being in this way pre
served, while the value is correspondingly 
deteriorated.

yond the grave?
Was Galileo a dictator or self-sufficient 

schemer because he invited attention to the
discoveries revealed to his ardent gaze through 
his self-invented telescope? Did the discov- 
eryofaew stars, or the motion of planets 
round their orbits, alter his status as a phi
losopher, or an honest man? Or was not the 
Church and her ignorant ecclesiastical min
ions the dictators and schemers—they who 
refusing,to investigate, dared deny the facts 
brought- co light by the untiring zeal of this 
student and philosopher, who pushed forward 
his investigations until observation became 
confirmation? Did Galileo persecute the 
Church, or the Church Galileo?

But when, we reflect upon the bondage of 
superstition, the horrors of the Inquisition, 
and the power of the priesthood to crush out 
individual thought and effort, to subject the 
souls of al! mankind, the learned and ignor
ant, to this assumed ministerial authority, 
we can no longer wonder that freedom of 
thought, and liberty of action have been 
plants of such tardy and slow growth, for 
even to-day in the churches and among the 
ranks of Spiritualists, bigotry and supersti
tion hold extensive sway, and to believe and 
accept such propositions as certain men as
suming leadership among us, see fit to dic
tate, is the only method by which the good 
will and respect of these would-be leaders •

Perhaps some will say that Spiritualism 
has stood the test; that no alloy can be 
found among its pure gold. Alas! that ex
perience should show that even “the fine 
gold here has become dim.” Spiritualists all 
over the country have sold their birthright 
for even less than a mess of pottage. The 
time was when those composing the little 
circles of earnest inquirers would sit down 
to a simple love feast of spiritual bread- 
loved spirit friends gave faithful proofs of 
identity and loving interest, and all was 
harmony and rest. But now our spirit friends 
must present themselves in full dress, with 
laces and diamonds to match, and mediums i 
are of no account, who cannot materialize

can fee Ereetired. ■
Tho time has come when tte individual 

ri^ht to tend tte telescope and adjust the 
microscope of common sense and free, un* 
trammelled investigation, can be no longer 
domed us. Let us submit to no conditions, ■ 
but such as intelligence dictates and ap
prove?;. And it .seems to me that tte time 
has come when ail intelligent believers in 
the spiritual philosophy should bravely unite 
their mental and moral strength to defeat the 
nefarious attempts of certain “speculators" 
in spirit phenomena to cast shame and dis
grace upon the name and progress of honest, 

. scientific Spiritualism. I say scientific Spir
itualism or, in other words, such phenomena 
—and only such—as can be- accepted on a 
Bound, logical and consistently intelligent i 

■ basis..
We are no longer under the ban of slavish 

hierarchies, but are free investigators in a 
free country. All true growth is compara
tively slow; the reasoning faculties of a child 
are the last to be developed. Inthe new
born infant the instinctive faculties first 
come into action, for on these unconscious 
activities depends the life of the little one; 
and so kindly nature throws about these 
helpless creatures the necessary and eternal 
safeguards. But gradually the perceptive 
faculties commence their unfoldment, and 

• the child begins to notice colors, light, mo
tion and the external forms of objects around 
it; then incipient affection or love begins to 
display itself. Reason or the power to ar
range and >conneet ideas, is still wanting, 
and exists only as a passive germ in the soul, 
awaiting its time for budding and blossom
ing, and up to the period of awakening, every 
thing presented to the little waif is strange, 
fragmentary and incomprehensible. It is to 
his ignorance a wonderful kaleidoscope of 
shifting form and color. He is a subject for 
continuous impositions, if wiser heads so 
will it. But let us not despise his impotent 
attempts to understand things, for his case is 
not hopeless, as we shall see, if the progress 
of the child is carefully watched. Stage by 
stage the mind progresses, until intellect and 
reason finally asserts its claim to eternal 
kingship over the brute creatures whose 

. plane of life is so far inferior to ite own.
Still we must admit that the ratio of de

velopment is very different in the individual 
as in the various races of men who inhabit 
this planet; for if we compare the Hottentot, 
the wild Garib, the Chinese, or our native 
North American Indian tribes, with such 
men as Newton, Kepler and Bacon, we shall 
be astonished at the differences existing be
tween those of the same country and race. 
Where, then,- lies tho difference between these 
men? The only rational solution is that the 
one is but an adult child, as far as the rea
soning and reflective faculties are developed, 
while the others are mental giants in the 
regions of causation, comparison and powers 
of reflection.

Now, shall I be far wrong if I say that the 
mass of mankind are still living in these 
childish states of fanciful imaginings? Let 
me explain: Children.are all eyes and ears; 
to external things they are all faith, all 
credulity, ready to believe in fairies, in hob
goblins, in giants, and in the pit of fire, un
ending and unquenchable. Are there not 
millions of men on the earth to-day who have 
not thought, if so taught, enough to see the 
absurdity of a dogma so insulting to creative 
love, and so degrading to human reason? If 
my premises are correct, then it must be ob
vious that but few men can be relied upon as 
safe leaders or dictators, since by so doing 
we shall bo more likely to retrograde than 
advance.

If some men or women persist in seeing 
angels where we can discern only flaxen 
wigs, masks and painted muslin, we have a 
right to think it probable that such individ
uals are better developed in the region of 
ideality and imagination, than in those men
tal forces which lie at the base and root of 
all discoveries and inventions with which 
science has so largely enriched our earthly 
comforts’and conditions.

full formed spirits at sight! Our friends 
must come to us now dressed in purple and 
fine linen, at so much a head, or the medi
ums object to the “conditions.” Tests are uo 
longer submitted to; the mediums have be
come so “sensitive,” and our “conditions” so 
gross! We have learned thereby not to in
terrupt the stance by inquiry 'or request. 
All that is required of us is to sing loud, join 
hands and swallow all the medium has to 
offer, whether it is “bread or a stone, a fish 
or a serpent.” We can pay our two dollars 
and see the show, though if a chance doubt 
creeps into the mind, we are gently inform- ’ 
ed that no materializations can be guaran-' 
teed, as skeptical qualities destroy the mag
netic conditions necessary for the spiritsio 
work.

Now, friends, how much of this talk about 
“conditions” is correct, and how much non-; 
sense or twaddle? Let us challenge these ’ 
bogus mediums and extort from them the 
secrets of their materializing powers. The 
time has come when Spiritualism, as an ism.
will be obliged to give undeniable proof of 
its truth, or be cast back into the vortex of

------- years, and when it fe paid in full, what then? 
The Brass Band -That Prominent Lady— Why, it belongs to theassociation, not to the 

Pay of Speakers--Compensation of rite ! d^^ors; the humblest member owns just as 
J t. t . m---------- “ ■ large an interest in it, and has just as muchOfficers—lortune Tellers. • to say as to how it shall be managed and

To the Fditor of the KellBlo-PhilosopWcal Journal: I What Shall be done With it, 8S any OHO of the
9n the 24th of last Dee., an article was pub- ( “fg'^ expect, when we get out of debt 

that we shall be enabled to use more money 
for speakers. So far as I know, there is not 
one of the managers that ever expects to 
make a dollar out of this movement for 
themselves, but are working for the cause of 
Spiritualism, which we all love.

Joseph Beam;.

lished in the Journal from our friend Hud-
son Tuttle, under the heading of “Spiritual 

; C«mP Mcv'da^.” 11 Hivo been waiting for 
some abler pen than mine to answer some of 
the statements and allusions. I have often
noticed it was much easier for some to stand
aloof and criticise, than to join with those 
who were trying to spread the light of Spir
itualism, and help to improve such gather
ings. First, he says:

“Is it not strange the brass band engaged
Chao Cavenagh. I by a certain camp meeting association should 

Sydney, N. S. W., Feb. 22,1882. I receive more pay than all the speakers?”
1 answer, that, in my opinion, taking ail 

things into consideration, it is not strange. 
When, nearly nine years ago, a few of us in 
this section put our shoulders to the wheel 

Mr. E. Cyril Haviland, of this city, who and decided to hold a camp meeting, we nat- 
has lately been on a visit to Melbourne, and uraUy looked around for a suitable location, 

................................... and the picnic grounds at Lake Pleasant, 
owned by the Fitchburg railroad company, 
seemed the most desirable. The Assistant

A REMARKABLE SEANCE—SHAKING HANDS WITH
GHOSTS.

Mr. E. Cyril Haviland, of this city, who

who was present at one of the spiritualistic 
stances given by the celebrated medium 
Spriggs, forwards us the following account 
of his experiences:

From the manner in which you allow peo
ple of all opinions to express themselves in 
your columns, I trust the following account, 
the veracity of which I am prepared to make 
oath to, may be permitted space in your very 
widely read journal. Some of your readers, 
doubtless, have already heard of the “mater
ializing circle” which meets twice a week in । 
a room at the back of Mr. Terry’s shop, 84 
Russell Street, Melbourne, and without dis
cussing the why or wherefore of the facts, I 
shall simply state what I witnessed myself 
at a sitting on Friday, the 3rd instant, in 
that room.

Merely premising that I know the room 
well, and have been in it numberless times, 
and that just before the “sitting I examined 
it thoroughly, taking up the coir matting to 
see there were no trap-doors, and finding 
neither tliese nor holes in the solid walls, 
nor cellar under the room, nor opening of 
anv kind, except the usual window and door, 
which were not accessible to the medium 
without our knowledge, and further premis
ing that of the seven sitters (three ladies and 
four gentlemen, including myself) none were 
incapable of applying tests, 1 shall proceed 
to relate what took place between the hours 
of half-past seven and ten, a candle burning 
in the room all the time in the niche of the 
mantelpiece.

We took our seats at 7:30 p. M. in a semi-

Superintendent of the road, the late C. H. 
Corner, of Fitchburg, met us at the lake, i 
and it was at his suggestion, and because of ; 
his liberal offer to pay one-half of the wages, ? 
(hire of the band) and in addition to this, to = 
give us ten per cent, on all passenger fares J 
to the camp, that we employed this very ex-1 
cellent band, which is second to none in the ! 
State. . . ■ ■ . i

He refers to a prominent lady lecturer who , 
was offered her travelling expenses from a • 
certain place, and ten dollars for one lecture, 
also her expenses for three days there, which 
he did not mention, and she tore off the un
used half of the sheet and returned it, think
ing the committee might want it to insult 
some other lecturer with. The Chairman of 
the Speaker’s Committee informs me that he 
never received any such indignant letter with 
the half sheet returned.

Now let us examine a little and see what

Greenfield, Maa, April, 1882,

NEURALGIA,
Nervous Irritability, sciatica and all painful Nervous Dis
eases. A treatise by a well known physician, a specialist on 
these subjects, concludes as follows: “Neuralgia Is one of the 
most painful ot diseases, and Is attended with more or less 
nervous irritation.. Sciatica is also a form of neuralgia, and 
all painful nervous diseases come under that name. Neuralgia 
means nerve ache, and therefore you can suftex with neo- 
ralgia In any part ot the body, as the nerves are supplied to
every part

I have for many years closely studied the cause ot neu
ralgia, and the nature of thenervous system, with the many 
diseases that it Is subject to, and have found by actual C» 

the great difference is between the wages of K «e^e£ STffiXSM 
the band and the compensation of the week- 1 poor, and in some cases starved, not because the patient does 

ononl-ara Tho momhora nf fhn hniiH am ’ not eaL but because what Is eaten is not appropriated to ite uay Speakers, i ,ie memueTb 01 one Dana are ; nervous system; there are many causes for this, but Dr. C, W. 
paid $2.a0 each per day; of this the associa- .................. .. ........................ * -------------
tion pays one-half, $1.25, and boards them; 
they play from four and a half to five hours 
per day. The week-day speakers are paid $10 
each and three days’ board and lodging, and 
passes as far as we can get them, for one lec
ture that occupies from 40 to 80 minutes.

Now, who should feel a greater interest in j 
these large gatherings of Spiritualists than 
those who make it their business to lecture

ut‘X 1UUB oJolvUl) llWltl nlv Ulalij VaU&l'B LUL Uil3^ UUl JUF* v< *■• 
Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Bills have In iny hands prov-
ed a perfect remedy for this condition and these diseases.

Sold by ail druggists, Price, 50 cents a box. Depot. 10# 
North Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md. By mail, two boxes for tL 
or six boxes for 12.50, to any address.

•CHAi N. CBITTFNTON, 115 Fulton St, New York City, 
sole agent for Dr. C. W. Benson’s remedies, to whom all ixdtrs 
should be addressed.”

I

circle, the medium, Mr. Spriggs, sitting near
me. Presently he was “controlled” by a upon Spiritualism? I have known different 
spirit (Indian), known as Swiftwater, who i ones to make engagements for some months 
spoke in broken English, and was introduced • in advance, to lecture in different parts of 
to me (as I was the only stranger present), I the country, after delivering good lectures 
and then he walked the medium behind a e there, and had it not been for their so doing, 
curtain that hangs across the corner of the I they would not have made them. J
room, round which we sat. The curtain (red j Another thing in. regard to the pay of 
rep) was thou drawn, the medium being be- ? speakers: Why should they receive more pay 
hind it, and as I have before stated, it was : for their services than the officers of the as-
impossible any fraud could have been prae-1 saehtion? It is certainly as much for the 
tised, for there were no exits or entrances j speaker’s interest to have those meetings, as 
except the window and door, and neither of i it is for the managers; and, to my certain 
these were accessible without discovery. s knowledge, not one of tiie managers or offi-

After the lapse of a few minutes a voice f eers have ever received even one dollar for 
was heard speaking to us, apparently above their services, of from three to five weeks ‘ 
the medium, asking who I was, aud stating i of constant labor, (for it is labor instead of |

B W1PW and forgotten vmr pt PhpnnmoM w should have good manifestations and then * recreation) excepting the Secretary, who has 
assuming the voice ceased, the curtain was j a large amount of woft to do outside, both 
must be submitted to the most SiinrS ' Grawn to one side and there stood a figure, । before aud after the meeting. Take my own 
inteU&mt tSta Wp Zt nnlX dressed in white, with a red sash round hfe ’ case, for instance. I have now presided over 
sent t/sit in darkened rooms and Shwr waist,bare ^ amI feet This form measur- the meetings at Lake Pleasant eight years, 
?Ssmtot£$XS& ed himself in my presence at a measuring and never have received one dollar for my
reason to the “conditions” imposed upon us 
by mercenary, designing tricksters; no longer 
consent to have masks and muslin, gold leaf 
and brazen impudence imposed upon us for 
angelic spirits from the Summer-land. And 
we must also be prepared to be made martyrs 
by the unmanly opposition of those who hav
ing been mortified and scandalized by their 
own gullibility, still persist in hiding their 
chagrin under the pretense of possessing a 
greater discrimination and deeper charity 
for persecuted mediums, than those who are

apparatus, and his registered' hight was 5ft 
8J<in. His name is Zion Krupp. Presently 
he went behind the curtain and there was a

services, and have always paid all my own 
expenses, and been obliged to hire a man to 
take charge of my office in Greenfield during 
my attendance upon these meetings.

It certainly ought to be as much of an ob-

is
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DR.C.W. BEMSCK'S

SKIN CURE
fa Warranted to Cure

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS, 
INFLAMMATION, MILKCRUST, 

ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, 
DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP,

£1 
g

a SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and .« 
°| TENDER ITCHINCS on *11 parts of file 
tody. It Batu the skin white. Hit and. smooth 
remove# tan and freckles, and is ths BEST toll#* 
dressing in THE WO25D. Elegantly put up, two 
tattle# in cue package, ooaalatiug of both internal 
and external treatment 
An^telaaadruggiBlshaveit. Brloegl.perpackaga
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HRS. W E. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, HASS.

determined to make intelligent investigation 
the arbiter between truth aud falsehood.

You are aware that great efforts are being 
made by certain parties, both by pen and 
voice, to defend cheating mediums by charg
ing upon ail honest skeptics, such dishonor
able practices as carryir g (themselves) into 
these materializing circles, such articles as 
will be exhibited, and then pretending to find 
them upon the medium. Is it not shameful 
and disgraceful to charge some of the best 
people among us with such attempts to in
jure and persecute wicked mediums and 
falsifiers? But such defenders of fraud are 
intoxicated with the “new wine” of this 
“new gospel” of spirit materializing. The 
dramatic element in their nature being for 
the time in the ascendant, it thus holds pure 
reason in such slavish abeyance, that rags 
and tinsel seem to be nothing but the ma
terialized forms ofthe Virgin Mary or the 
beloved shape of some near and dear friend.

Mrs. Crindle, who has just left for parts 
unknown, said to a lady who travelled in her 
company from California, that the “Cali
fornians were sharp and wide awake, but 
New York was full or simpletons, who want
ed nothing but to see a show, and were 
always ready to pay for it.”

Let me go back to the words of the Ban
ner: “Brethren, let us have peace.” What is 
this but the pusillanimous cry ofa coward 
and traitor, for when an enemy invades our 
country, when danger lurks and threatens 
our dearest interests, is it wise or patriotic, 
manly or heroic, to bury our arms and clasp 
hands with traitors? Is it not time to arouse 
ourselves to quick, prompt and vigorous ac
tion? At such times of danger, our worst 
and most dangerous enemy is timidity and 
craven fear—a lack of courage and fortitude 
to confront the adversary. The truths of 
Spiritualism are among the vital issues of 
our time. Old things are passing away. Men 
are casting off the dogmas and superstitions 
of past ages. Human intelligence is climb
ing to the mountain tops of scientific investi
gation and research, and this spirit of in
quiry ramifies through every branch of hu
man interest. The battle now waging is be
tween the material and spiritual; it is to be 
the hardest fought battle the world has ever 
witnessed; for all must take a part—there 
can be no one exempt, because it is the vital 
question of life or death!

We cannot go back to the vegetative life of 
childhood or infancy. We can no longer 
thrive upon the milk and water of faith and 
fancy, but must have some strong meat which 
our quickened intelligence craves, and which 
alone gives strength and tone to the mind, 
nervesand muscles.

Friends, we must rise to the demands of 
the time, and bravely battle against all 
forms of deception and fraud. Give the 
enemy no quarter! Hunt these materializ
ing tramps and pirates from our hearts and 
homes, and then, and not till then, will we 
echo the cry of the Banner correspondent: 
“Brethren, let us have peace!”

sound similar to that caused by gas escaping 
out of a bag, a long low whistle, and in a few 
minutes the second figure, appeared. He is 1 ject to tiie speakers to have these meetings, 
known as “Peter” and is tiie same spirit as i as it is for me; and why should they not be 
that coming through Mr. C. E. Williams, of willing to contribute a small portion of their 
London. Peter shook hands with me as well time towards helping them along?
as with the other sitters, and seemed quite at In regard to fortune telling by tea grounds, 
home w»th us. He measured himself and etc., etc., I wish all Spiritualists stood upon a 
registered 5ft l^in. He picked up some loose higher plane; but it is a fact, that a great 
flowers that had been brought into the room i many who call themselves Spiritualists have 
and pricked his hand with a rose thorn. Then, not yet passed beyond the A, B, C, in this

willing to contribute a small portion of their

In regard to fortune telling by tea gi’ounds.

picking out that piece, he handed it to me, 
saying, “Here, Haviland, squeeze that.” Peter 
was with us, a tangible, solid body, as much 
like flesh and blood as I am, fully 10 minutes,
and then he too went behind the curtain and 
disappeared.
I ought to mention that several times the 

medium was shown to me by the materialized 
spirit lifting up the curtain, and I distinctly 
saw him sitting in his chair quite uncon
scious, that is, in trance.

“Geordie,” of wliom I have a photograph 
taken in daylight in London through the me
diumship or Miss Fairland, was the next to 
come. With the exception of a very low 
“Good evening,” Geordie did not speak, but 
he shook hands with me, rubbed my hand 
over his face, put his face so close to me our 
noses almost touched, motioned for the candle 
to be brought out of the recess, and thus 
stood beside me in full light, measured'him
self (5ft tin), picked up a piece of rock, weigh
ing 14^ lb, with one hand, and tossed it to 
me, and then he went to the writing desk 
and wrote me a letter, which I have now got 
in my possession, and in various other ways 
spent quite twenty minutes with us. One 
gentleman present said that Mr. Harrison, of 
London, had published a statement that in 
“materializations” the spirits wore masks, 
and to disprove this, Geordie came over to 
me, and with his face within two inches of 
mine, distinctly moved his eyes, eyebrows, 
mouth, and other features. .

After Geordie came Mrs. Cobham, but noth
ing of any particular interest occurred either 
through her or through two other female 
friends following her, “The Nun” and “Char
ity,” the last-named being a beautiful girl of 
apparently nineteen or twenty, with long 
black curls.

Then followed a child, “Lily,” whose aunt 
sat next me at. the sitting. Lily spoke to 
and was recognized by her aunt, but seemed 
shy of me (a stranger). Lily’s hight is 3ft 
Ilin.

After Lily came “John Wright,” but he did 
not stay long; and then we had further man
ifestations 1# the “direct voice,” that is, 
spirits speaking direct and not through the 
organism of the medium. I was informed 
of friends and relatives standing near me 
and their names given, although they were 
unknown to all present.
I have now to state that the medium's 

hight is 5ft 6Hhi. and that none of the 
figures resembled him in the slightest, to 
finish the record of one of the most remark
able stances I have witnessed, and if itwill 
satisfy anyone of tiie truth of my statement, 
I am ready to take this letter before a magis
trate and swear to it.—Evening News, Aus
tralia.

A delightful fragrance of freshly gather
ed flowers and spices is a distinguished charm 
of Floriston Cologne.

great movement; We wish it was different,
and the people of the world had all advanced 
beyond this; but as they have not, and there 
is a class who are fed by having their for
tunes told, as they call it, can we cull them 
out, and say to this one, “You can come to 
our meetings and practice your mediumship 
for money,” but to another. “You can not?”
I have known those who professed to tell 

fortunes by cards, to give good tests. Why 
was Niis? Because they were really good 
mediums, but began with cards, and still 
used them, for they helped to take their at
tention from everything else that might in
terfere, but were as much under control, as 
many others who are considered good test 
mediums and do not use cards. It is evident 
that our friend considers this class of medi
ums, the “tares among the wheat,” in the 
spiritual camp,and would advise pulling them 
up; but that was not the advice given oy our 
elder brother, the great medium of nearly 
two thousand years ago. He said in his par
able, “Let both grow together until the har
vest.” And who can tell ‘’until the harvest,” 
whether they are not fulfilling their mission 
to the best of their ability. I have known 
several instances where utter skeptics have 
gone to these persons to have their fortunes 
told in a spirit of ridicule, and received such 
tests that it opened their eyes a little, set 
them to thinking, and from that little be
ginning, they commenced the investigation 
of Spiritualism in earnest, and becoming 
thoroughly convinced, were afterwards active 
workers in the cause.

It might be. a good thing for some to read 
the 12th chapter of I Cor. It does not follow 
because a person has a good head, he has no 
use for the feet. The Lake Pleasant camp 
meeting has done a great work in the inter
est of Spiritualism, notwithstanding the crit
icism that has been made in many quarters. 
It has been the main cause of the starting of 
at least six other Spiritualist camp meetings 
in different sections of our country, all of 
which we earnestly hope will be an improve
ment upon the mother camp meeting. We 
do not profess to have arrived to the top 
round in the ladder of progression. We do, 
however, have the satisfaction of believing 
that our association has accomplished a 
great amount of good for our cause, and hope 
to do much more in the coming years, and 
those speakers who do not feel that they can 
do anything towards helping along their own 
cause by speaking for us at a price that we 
feel we can afford to pay, have the privilege 
of doing their work in their own time and 
manner; we will not quarrel with, nor con
demn them, because they do not think as we 
do about it. To be sure, we have made a lit
tle money there; but every dollar that has 
been made by the association has been ex
pended upon improvements for the benefit of 
the meetings in the years to come. We have 
erected a large hotel and furnished it, but 
still owe several thousand dollars on it, which
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Woman anti the ImalwM. AasasS
feting. He adjures his readers thus:

BY HESTER M. LOOM.
[Metuchen, New Jewj

FOOTSTEPS OF ANGELS.
When the horn's of Day are numbered, 

And ihe voices of the Night, 
Wake the better soul tliat eluuibered, 

To a holy, calm delight;

Ere the evening lamps are lighted, 
And, like phantoms grim and tai’.

Shadows from the fitful fire-light 
Dance upon ihe parlor walk

Then the forms of the departed 
Ester at the open door, 

The beloved, the true-hearted, 
Come to visit me once more.

He. the young and strong, who cherished 
Noble longings for the strife,

Sy the roadside' fell and perished 
Weary with the march ef life!

They, the holy ones and weakly, 
Who the cross of suffering bore, 

■ Folded their pale hands so meekly, 
Spake with us on earth no more!

And with them the Being Beauteous 
Who unto my youth was given

More than all things else to love me, 
Aad is now a saint in heaven.

Wi a slow and noiseless footstep 
Cohi'js tliat messenger divine, 

Takes the vacant ehair beside me, 
Lays her gentle hand In mine.

And she sits and gazes at me 
With &o^ deep and tender eyes, 

Like tho stars, so still and saint-like;
Looking downward from the skier.

Uttered not, yet comprehended
Is the spirit’s voiceless prayer, 

Sofi rebukes, with blessings ended. 
Breathing from her lips of prayer.

O, though oft depressed and lonely, 
All my fears are laid aside, 

If I but remember, only. 
Such as these have lived and died. 

[Longfellow.

Ofear not in a world like this 
And thou shalt know, ere long, 

Know how sublime a thing it is 
To suiter and be strong.

Longfellow had that rare and utter sym
pathy with childhood, which made him 
the boon companion and friend of every boy 
and girl in Cambridge. Uis most prized pos- 

: session was a carved' oak chair, presented to 
; him on his birth-day five years ago, by the 
i children of his townsmen. It was from the 
very oak tree celebrated in “ The Village 

I Blacksmith.” How pathetic, too, these lines ;
■ on “Weariness,’.’ dedicated to childhood:
a 0 little feet: that such long years
i Mast wander on through hones and fears,
' Must ache and bleed beneath yonr load;

I nearer to the wayside inn
; Where toil shall cease and rest begin,
| Am weary thinking of your load!
s The great life-grief of the tender hearted 
I man, was the painful death of his beautiful 
I wife, who was fatally burned while sealing a 
' letter. His voice never resumed its old cheery 
। tone, and thenceforth for twenty-one years, 

he walked alone, waiting till he could rejoin
I the one so devotedly loved—
f Let us iw patient! These severe afflictions
i Not from the ground arise,

But oftentimes celestial benedictions 
Assume this dark disguise.

■ We see but dimly through the inista aud vapors; 
Amid these earthly damps

, What seem to us but sad, funereal tapers. 
May be heaven’s distant lamps,

; There is no death! what seems so is taustion;
' This life of mortal breath

& hut a suburb of the life Elysian, 
Whose portal we call Death!

When rheumatism has manifested itself in j Extravagance
any special part of the body, attempts have j is a crime* and ladies rin
usually been made to treat that part of the ! Without lir Pierce’^ “Favorffo ^ 
body. As a result, the pain has departed but * H » whkii S XrvS^S SoS 
the disease has remained, lying subtly con- i “ith m^en c^ anVrestores
ceaK’d and ready to break out at some unex- SeM^ hSth 1 J
pected moment. Checking the pain in anv - 1 1111,1
single locality only scatters the disease? -

OSGOOD & HIGGLE, 

LtWYIiUS,
K-ei 18 &a Mft?, 173 WasMsgtea SM

Elevatcr On sa Avenue. CiBCO.

through the system, when, if the seat of the t fnl„H? nothing profitable which will ever ; 
disorder, which are the kidneys, were reach- f forte ■ ,e “^ thy word, to lose thy self- — 
ed, a complete cure would be the result. The 1 ^speet, to ?at-e’ sasPeet, curse or deceive any <79 
way, therefore, to expel this rank and poison- on®» 01 to desire anything that- needs to be ’ “ 
ous" acid before it assumes an inflammatory e9Verc^ vtitli walls or veils. ; —
or chronic form is by keeping the kidneys in 
absolute health. This is no easy thing to do, 
and no means has, until withinthe past few 
years, been known which would successfully 

; reach and affect these great organs. At last, 
; however, scientists have discovered that the

leaves of a tropical plant, previously but lit
tle known to science and unknown to medi
cine, possessed marvelous qualities adapted i 
for the kidneys. These leaves have been J 
skillfully combined in the remedy now known | 
as Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. It •

Beauty Regained.

.1 Ll Large Chromo Card h n-j 2 alike, with name, ISc, lost- 
‘tv paid. G. I. BEEa & ca„ Nassau, N. V.

31 24 32 10

A WEEK. Ji 2 a cay at hsme re® male. Cesliy esK 
fit free. Address Tefb & Co,, Augusta. Me.
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The beauty and color of the hair may be 
safely regained by using Parker’s Hair Bal
sam, which is much admired for its perfume, 
cleanliness and dandruff eradieatiug4<FiFpef>\ - 
ties. ( “ y-*”

SI
VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER.

X. KHIXim STREET. CHICAGO.
OFFICE HOLTS: 9 hi 12 A. M., 2 to 5 I’. M.

ill 7 33 18

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Send lock cf patient's Lair, 
agp, sox anil Ono Delta.

The Christian, who prays for grace, for holi
ness, while he is living so as to frustrate 
all these prayers, is sawing among thorns, - 
National Baptist. ‘

Patlents coming ismler treatment. will be credited with tlws . 
Dollar en their fct inenthly payment. DiScrcnt patients, 
separate Setters. Hemediesanil treatment for one tnoutlj, fey 
mail, Win' Dollars.

Aidrea VOGL anil ALDEN, LaS Box 2088, Kansas City. 
Mo.

is, up to the present- time, the only known 
preparation that acts so directly upon the 
kidneys as to effectually cure the various 
dangerous forms of kidney disease, and hence ’ 1-112 Dodge Street, Omaha, Neb., Mav 22, iMl. 
remove all uric acid from the blood. Asai H. H. Waknee & Co.: Sirs i had suffered ;remove all uric acid from the blood. A:
result, the cures it has been the means of ■ 
performing are really very remarkable. In- s 
deed, there are thousands of persons in 5 
America to-day who owe their restoration to ■ 
health and entire freedom from rheumatism j

A Voice from Omaha.

15 years from a combination of liver and kid
ney trouble until cured by your Safe Kidney 
anil Liver Cure. G. B. Rogers. '

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
Consult with A. B. SEVERANCE, the well-known 

PSYCEOMETRIST ANO CLAIRVOYANT.

The mind is not like a vessel into which we
to this simple yet power:iff remedy, which is ; may pimr any good quality, whatever the 
Known uinversa.lv, manufactured in Ruches- J director mav choose: it is rathe” like ? nlant, 
ter, N. Y., and sold in every drug store m tne which, by the om<ation of its own internal 
r ’ / powers, imbibA the niit&mmt afforded bv
From the doctors in tne various cities of : the ee-Hi

. , the United States who have certified over : '
They nra reunited now, ami we will rejoice, ■ their own signatures to tlie scientific state-1 

i repeating over his bodily vesture, these lines meat tliat uric acid in tlie blood is tlie cause 
; which he himself dedica ted to the memory of ; of rheumatism, are a large number of Chicago 
I Bayard Taylor: , and st. Louis physicians, among them being ,

How to Save.

e:i:n«" i:> persen or scad b.v leftcr a look of year hair, or 
teini-writing, cr a photograph; te will givo you a correct (fc- 

’ lineation of charr-rter giving hsmu’th’M for f-.elt-impiave- 
: ment, !>y tolling what facultlt-: to cultivate aad what to ra 

.■ trei’->, .‘living your ?:•< rent pby.-iral. mivitol and .spiritual coe- 
dlttei, giving pato and future ewnt', tolling what kind cf a 
medium sm can ciwiTop into, if any. What business or pk;-

All that is mortal of tlie good gray poet has . 
gone to mingle with its mother, earth, as his . 
beautiful Spirit hastened to join those so ' 
fondly hived and so sweetly glorified in song! i

In every household in which the Journal 1 
enters, Henry W. Longfellow has been a de- : 
light and an'inspiration; let- it be the pleas-1 
ureof all to pause and hang a garland to his i 
memory, ere we take up our shares of the ■ 
world’s work, which his strains have soothed 
aud lightened. Our Poet entered the borders ; 
of the Spirit realm, and its mystic influences ; 
were manifested in his life and his verse. If ■ 
he dwelt upon its boundaries and only oeea-1 
sionally voiced its profounder meanings, as i 
in the lines above, yet he uttered ali that the ■ 
world was ready to hear. He was a prophet, 
in some sense, and true to his convictions as ! 
far as he saw. Let us listen to his ■

HONG OK THE SILENT LAND.
lato tlw* Silent Land! ;
Ah, who shall kail us thither?
Clouds in the evening sky more darkly gather. 
And shattered wrecks lie thicker on the stand, 
Who toll us with a gentle band, 

Thither, (; thither, 
Into the Silent Land?

into tho Slieut Land'

Let the lifeless body rest, 
He is gone who was its guest! 

. Gone as travellers haste to leave
An inn, nor tarry until eve. 
Traveller in what realms afar, 
In what planet, in what star, 
Ie what vast aerial space, 
Shines the light upon thy face? 
In what gardens of delight, 
Rest thy weary feet to-night?

- and St. Louis physicians, among them being ; 
Dr. Adolph Uhlemeyer, Br. Wm. Webb,.Dr.

; John M. Frank, Dr. Edwin T. Webster, Dr. 
Benjamin F. Whitmore, Dr. William T. Rich
ardson, Dr. Robert T. Atkinson, Dr. Thos. F. 
Humbold, Dr. William 31. MePheeters, Dr.

: William Johnson, Dr. Isaac N. Love, Dr. Clark 
I Whittier, Dr. J.. T. Ilodgen, Dr. Thomas F,

feuu2 you are bit:; cabudaNd for, to be succesMtil iu life. 
A<ivi«- and resnse: In In-iuiv s mattere, also, advice in refer- 
9r.a't«E:ir:laKi'; tils’ talaptatta:; of one ta tte otter, and, 
wtetter you are in a inipr rairliair. for laarrlago; iita 
and advice to tte -r that are in usibappy married relatieo^ 
ta- to make their patii of Efe fmintlier. Farther, will ®ra 
on examliiatbm of db-ciuics. and correct diagmsLs wit!; a writ- 
ton iirr- criptloa sr.'! ic-tisttiras for horns’ treatment; wtileb. 
If the patients follow, will improve their tealtt ami condition 
every time. It it dw; net effect a cure.
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; Dunigan, Dr. Nicholas Guhinan, Dr. Antonio „_ 
j Prietts, Dr. Charles II. Goodman, Dr. Daniel 1 -Oi1,

If you do any thing above party, the true
hearted ones of all parties sympathize with ;

: Kuhn, Dr. Henry Newland, Dr. William S. ;
Wortman, Dr. George T. Pitzer, Dr. Henry F. i wAS^»

iAhlbrandt, Dr. Elijah T. Frazier, Dr. Gari 
j Bpinzig, Dr. David B. Martin, Dr. Benjamin I 
I R. Taylor, Dr. Janies L. Logan, Dr. A. Heacoek.: 
i Dr. Henry Kirchner, Dr. John J. Kane, Dr. i 

The Heal Relation Between the Human Body I Henry F. W. Kruse, Dr. William U. Glasgow, : 
and the Weather SeientifteaUif Explained. ] Dr. Jeremiah S. B. Alleyne, Dr. Thomas S.

I Comstock, Dr. Charles IL Hughes, Dr. Fred- 
: erick Kolbenheyer, Dr. Joseph Heitzig, LT. 
’ Edward A. De Caihol, Dr. Bernard Roemer,

On the ruins of the past-
Blooms the perfect flower, at last:

A Human Barometer.

(Scientific American.)

One of the most valuable developments of 
modern science along the line of human ne
cessity is the National Weather Bureau at 
Washington, Experience has shown that 
eighty-six per cent, of the predictions of the 
signal service are accurate: and these pre
dictions are unquestionably of tlie greatest; 
advantage to the seaman, the agriculturist 
and the "entire commercial world. The ser-j

Dr. Janies M. Clopton, Dr. Charles V. Ware. 
Dr. Alphonso Jaminet, Dr. James L. Kent, Dr. 
William S. Barker, Dr. Holomon C. Martin, 
Dr. Rudolph Studhatter, Dr. Louis P. Ehr
mann, Dr. John A. King, Dr. Simeon E. Gar- 
lock, Dr. Theodore Foy, Dr. John E. Faber, 
Dr. Ernest F. Hoffman. Dr. Herman Nagle. 
Dr. Adolph Wislizenus, Dr. James. L. Pirtle,
Dr. Edward Rose,-Dr. William II. Grayson, 
Dr. Hugo M.Starkloff, Dr. itobert M.Swamler, 
Dr. William N. Brennan, Dr. Temple 8. Hayne, 
Dr. Lyman Ware, Dr. Charles W. Hemstead,

vice has proven its necessity by its useful-; 
nes-', for in past times the facilities for fore- J 
telling atmospheric changes were meagre Dr. William J. Hav,^ Dr,

To you, ye imandiess regions t indeed. Ihe only indication.-- «w fatliebj
of al! perfection! Tente moraim! visiuns, ■ i^td of coming changes in the weather were £ 
«f beanteous souls! Tlie Futures iitelg»ari4baRd, I aching limbs, twinging joints or painful* 
Who in life's battle firm doth stand ' corns. These “indications,” though crude,;

• were usually correct, and hence naturally 
: suggest the inquiry us to the relation be- 
j tween the human system and the weather.' 
’ The body is unquestionably an excellent ‘ 
i barometer. It foretells changes in the at-1

William R. Griswold, Dr. Lynram Bedford, 
Dr. A. D. Westcott, Dr. J. 3. Bell. Dr. Fiiarler.
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DR. SOMERS’

Shall bear Hope's tender blos» 
Into the Silent Land!

O Land! 0 Land!
For all the broken-hearted
The mildest herald for our fate allotted,
Beckons, and with inverted torch doth stand
To lead ns with a gentle hand

To the land, of the great Departed, 
Into the Silent Land!

The nature of Longfellow was large, sweet, 
gentle, catholic and harmonious. lie was a 
noble example of the strong, self-sustained, 
sympathetic manhood. Be loved nature in 
every form, and interpreted all her moods, 
but he loved humanity as well. He saw the 
oneness of all things, and something of their 
general drift and tenderness: Witness:

And the Poet, faithful and far-seeing, 
Sees alike in flowers and stars, a part

Of the self-same, universal being
Which is throbbing in his brain and heart.

and in another place:
Thus the Seer
With vision clear.
Sees forms appear and disappear. 
In the perpetual round ot strange 
Mysterious change
From birth to death, from death to birth,
From earth to heaven, from heaven to earth;
Till glimpses more sublime
Of things unseen More,
(Into hls wondering eyes reveal
The Upiverse, as an immeasurable wheel,
Turning forevermore
In the rapid and rushing river of Time.

But the inner senses of our Household Poet 
seem to have been moat perfectly opened in

HAUNTED HOUSES.
All houses wherein meh have lived and died

Are haunted houses. Through the open doors 
The harmless phantoms on their errands glide,

With feet that make no sound upon the floors.

We meet them at the doorway, on the stair, 
Along the passages they come and go, 

Impalpable impressions on the air,
A sense of something moving to and fro.

There are more guests at table than the hosts 
Invited; the illuminated hall

Is thronged with quiet, inoffensive ghosts, 
As silent as the pictures on the wall.

The stranger at my fireside cannot see
Tlie forms I see, nor hear the sounds I hear;

He but perceives what is—while unto me 
All that has been, is visible and clear.

'Hie Spirit-worid around this world of sense 
Floats like an atmosphere, and everywhere

Wafts through these ^rthly mists and vapors dense 
A vital breath of more ethereal air.

And from the world of spirits there descends 
A bridge of light,connecting it with this,

Over whose unsteady floor that swaysand bends, 
Wander our thoughts above the dark abyss.

Again, he beautifully says:
Deathisnot

Ao much even, as the lifting of a latch
Only a step into the open air 
Out ot a tent already luminous 
With light that shines through its transparent walls—

He taught the power of training the indi
vidual will to become a part of the Divine 
Will, and the capability of the loving touch 
of generous hands to soothe the wounds which 
relentless experiences, sooner or later, must 
inflict.

O weary hearts! 0 slumbering eyee!
O drooping souls, whose destinies

Are fraught with fear and pain, 
Ye shall be loved again!

, No one is so accursed by fate, 
No one so utterly desolate, 

But some heart, though unknown, 
Responds unto his own..

Responds, as if with unseen wings,
And angel touched its quivering strings,

And whispers in its song, 
“Where hast thou strayed so long?"

mosphero long before they occur, and this 
fact has been taken advantage of by phy
sicians who, when all other agencies fail, 
prescribe a change of air, thus hoping the 
body may find an atmospheric condition bet
ter suited to its needs. And yet the real 
relation between the human body and the 
weather has never been fully understood, nor 
has there ever been, until now, a correct ex
planation of what rheumatism (which seems 
in league with the atmosphere) really is. It 
was originally thought by many to be a 
trouble in the joints, and as sueh was treat
ed in the most strange, not to say, ridiculous 
manner. This theory became dispelled when 
the same trouble attacked the muscles, and 
the feeling then prevailed that it was purely 
a muscular disorder. But this idea was found 
to be too narrow, and now it is universally 
conceded that rheumatism is a blood disease. 
And what a terrible disease it is. It often 
comes without warning and prostrates the 
system with agony. Again its beginning is 
gradual, and its growth slow. In its acute 
form it manifests itself in every conceivable 
shape and always accompanied by intense 
pain. At one time it is inflammatory, at an
other neuralgic. Sometimes it assumes the 
form of gout, and again that of pleurisy or 
lumbago; but in whatever manner it appears 
it is terribly painful and always to be dread
ed. The pain and annoyance of rheumatism 
are increased by its great danger for it is 
liable to attack the brain or heart at any 
moment, thereby causing instant death. In
deed, nearly every case of heart disease with 
all its dreadful suddenness which has ever 
occurred, can be traced more or less directly 
to rheumatic causes. In its chronic form it 
stiffens the joints, contracts the muscles, un
dermines the health and ruins the life. It 
frequently attacks men and women who are 
apparently in perfect health. Indeed, it is 
as greatly to be dreaded as any possible form 
of physical woe.

But, however severe its effects may be, the 
exact cause of this blood trouble has been an 
undecided question, and it is only within the 
past year that any decision upon the subject 
has been reached. In order to fully deter
mine what the cause of rheumatic disorders 
really was, certain authorities sent letters of 
inquiry from Washington to the leading 
practicing physicians of the land, and these 
inquiries were responded to quite generally, 
thus furnishing data of great value to science 
and mankind. The views held by the doctors 
are of a varied nature, but so overwhelming 
a proportion hold to one belief as to leave 
but little doubt that it is the correct one. 
This belief, briefly stated, is that uric acid in 
the blood causes rheumatism, and that it is

M. Clark, Dr. W. H. Wcmiibury, Dr. Alfred IL. 
Hiatt, Dr. Herman Hahn. Dr.Valvin M. Fitch ; ■ 
and Dr. John D. M. Carr. j

The theory of the doctors as above explain-: 
ed finds its confirmation in the fact that ! 
when the kidneys have been cured, rhenma- - 
tism is completely removed. This is not, of 
course, always accomplished instantly, for 
often in a disease so subtle, the cure is often 
very slow, but under no other plan can any 
hope of permanent relief ever be found. - 
There are hundreds of cases on record during 
the present winter of persons afflicted with 
rheumatic troubles of the worst order who : 
have been entirely cured by following the j 
theory above stated and using the remedy j _ 
mentioned. Many of these persons had the ! 
very worst possible symptoms. Vague aches ’ 
in different portions of the body were follow-. 
ed by agonies the most intense in some par
ticular spot. Acute and throbbing pains suc
ceeded each other and the coursing poisonous - 
acid inflamed all the veins. Troubles which 
began with slight disorders increased to de
rangements the most serious. It is sad to 
think that all this suffering was endured 
when it could have been so easily relieved.
Acting upon the theory and using the remedy 
above mentioned the kidneys could have been 
restored to their usual vigor, the uric poison 
expelled from the system, the inflammation 
removed and the pain entirely banished.

These are some of the real and scientific 
facts regarding rheumatism, attested by the 
highest authority and they are, beyond ques
tion, the only correct ones ever brought forth. 
We are aware they are advanced ideas, but 
ten years hence they will be the accepted 
belief and practice of the world. If people 
suffer from rheumatic troubles in the future 
and with these plain truths before them, they 
certainly can blame no one but themselves.-

“My Tormented Back,*’
is the exclamation of more than one poor 
hard-working man and woman. Do you know 
why it aches? It is because your kidneys are 
over-tasked and need strengthening, and your 
system needs to be cleansed of bad humors. 
Kidney-Wort is the medicine you need. “It 
acts like a charm,” says a well known physi
cian, "I never knew it to fail.” Liquid or 
Dry sold by druggists.--Boston Pont.

Whenever and wherever the heart of any 
manor woman is deeply touched with the 
majestic order of the world, and deeply pledg
ed to make his or her individual life harmon
ious with that order, and to help other men 
and women to this goal, there is the essence 
of religion.—Chtuhinek.

only by removing this poisonous acid that 
rheumatic or neuralgic troubles in all their 
terrible forms can be cured. This beingtrue, 
the important question arises: “How does 
this poisonous uric acid get into the blood, i stock, 
and how can it best be removed?” Uric acid
is a waste material of the body which the 
kidneys should carry out, but because they 
are weakened they cannot throw it from the 
system. Restore the kidneys and you restore 
the power that will force the uric acid from i 
the-system and thus banish the rheumatic ; 
agonies which it causes. This is reason; it i 
is science. No one whose kidneys are in a ■ 
perfect condition was ever troubled with < 
rheumatism, and no rheumatic sufferer, how- i 
ever slight the pain may be, has perfect kid- • 
noys. The conclusion of this truth is iu- | 
evitable: perfect kidneys mean freedom from i 
rheumatism. I
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To any suffering with Catarrh 
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means of Permanent and Pos
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The Laws of Nature; The law of Power; Tbe Law of Har
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own doctors on the powerful and yet simple plane of Nature.

- Price 25 cents, postage 10 cents.
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tinually praising its effective qualities; and 
we think, that it is the best remedy for rheu- j 
matism, neuralgia, etc., we have ever had in । s^ttert^imr. :
—--• I Price by mall, W. B. ’French coutil> *2.50; Abdominal |

, ^f2.00; Health or Nursing, *1.5l»; tioraline or Flexible Hip. j
Kindnesses stowed away in the heart like ■ ’’i^XZ te^ing^ •
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ject around them, and to bring hope to the 
weary heart. I WARNER BRO’S, 141 WABASH AVE.,
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SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

" ASmartMan" ^713“.
is one who does his work quickly and well.! SPIRITUALISM AT THECHURCH CONGRESS.; 
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cal Discovery” does as a blood-purifier and 
strengthenef. It arouses the torpid liver, 
purifies the blood, and is the best remedy for 
consumption, which is scrofulous disease of 
thelungs.
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By JOHN O. BUNDY.

at home with the latest news of Garfield’s \

Spirit Power Over Birds.
ly outrage justice and live, and such cranks

own hands. And unless they do this and

wife
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you a Presbyterian?” the reply will general- the exposers and given the truth to the pub

VANCE, ity who while they may be classed as non-

Hedging,

timorous souls agonies over the publication
the street they gave him the “grand bounce.'

Burgess lives in Sandwich, Mass., on the
greatly mistaken. Dense ignorance of the

and his heart yearned for his English home,

to’its course requires a great outlay of vital
His good works will long remain green in

grave is grand and glorious beyond measure,

the

Thus, the blusterer and infamous libeller | the devil?'
escapes the prison cell after having confessed

Public Safety in Japan.

<5

Io the Editor ot the EeJIglo-PhUosophlcal Journal: 
Mr. Currier and wife and self and

Entered at the postcSlee in Chicago, HL, as 
geeoEflcfeffiBiutt®

AUJ WHU BUUV VUVJ 1UI*J MU VKUODUU 03 XAV14’ 
f Spiritualists, yet are wistfully looking toward 

the phenomena of Spiritualism to solve their

To this important theological query, the 
Union responds:

husband,’ she said. ‘He testified that Mr. 
James came to him and put the affidavit in

“When the devil appeared to Christ in the 
wilderness did he appeartin physical form or 

I only in spirit? Did Christ know that it was

“After the conclusion of his testimony Mr. 
Roberts said that in the light of the evidence 
given he saw that he had done Mr. Tice 
grievous injury through the deception of 
•thof tnoliowntu cnniiiirlral .Tninno * Tin tbrinfJ

doubts and demonstrate the continuity of 
life beyond the grave. The work of the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal in its efforts 
to place Spiritualism upon a scientific basis 
is bearing good results. Some good but

to millions of the human race; and for this 
we are glad we were born. We recollect the 
beautiful hedges scattered here and there 
through the South, now the evergreen thorn

“ Just What Was Remanded”-—“Go on! 
You are not Alone.”

the hidden recesses of earth and carry 
saving knowledge of truth to all men!

The Temptation of Christ*

A struggling soul asks the Christian Union 
the following question:

of physical slavery, we have spent the flower I 
of our life in assisting otlier millions out of 
the shackles of mental bondage. We have 
done our part, as best we could, in creating 
that large class of .advanced, independent j

ness, faith and trust unknown for months.* 
In this state of mind we were when the i 
steamer touched at Plymouth to laud her ■ 

Terms of Subscription in Advance. I »< »nd a courteous visitor from shore « 
n allayed our fears of conspiracy and rebellion {One Cong, one year,.............J.jv - , . / , n

“ « 6 months,.... ..... $1,25
SIMM WHE8 5 CHIS. MCCHEJt «H FREE.

Eessstasw should be made by Money Order, 
Registered Letter or Dreft on either New York or 
Chicago. Da net i:i any case send cheeks or, local

Ail loite-o and eosamunic-atsons should be ad- 
dresse®!, and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN- 0. BUNDY, Chicago, III.
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■ aseattaeW.. g <
. ErehaB£e3 and individuate fa Quoting fromthe Bi- 

LiGia-imizjsGpaiCAL Jocbnal, are requested to dis- 
tfaguleh between editorial articles and the communica
tions cf correspondents.
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noticed. The name and address of the writer are re- 
qulred as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu- 
seripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Joes- 
sal eentafaiag matter for special attention, the sender 
will please draw a Une around the article to which ha 
dame# to call notice.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. * you a Presbyterian r” the reply will general- the exposers and given the truth to the pub- 
------------ _ _ ; ly be: “Yes, but not one of the Herrick Jolin- £ He at the earliest moment, as it always does, 

Subscriptions not paid in advance । son stripe.” Once upon a time when a noted j regardless of who is hurt. Mr. Tice believ- 
ere charged at the old price of $3,15 । Brooklyn preacher was on trial for an alleged i ing that he owed it, not only to himself but 
per gear, To accommodate those old | offense not uncommon among his class, it is j to Spiritualism to bring home to Roberts the 
Subscribers who through force of habit reported that Oliver Johnson, being on the ; responsibility of his words, instituted legal 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad-; witness stand was asked: “Are you a Spirit- - proceedings. Roberts was indicted for libel by 
vance, the credit systemis for the pres-1 nalist?” to whieh he is said to have replied J the grand jury and gave bail for trial. In ad- 
ent continued; but it mustbe distinct- | in language more forcible than polite, “Yes,; dition, Sir. Tice began a civil suit for damages. 
ly understood that it is wholly as a j j^ not a d—d fool.” Chicago people will i After many vexatious and expensive delays, 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as | recollect how the erratic young Baptist, ! and great bluster on the part of Roberts, the 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD-. »Florence McCarthy, was first on one side of ? criminal suit was called last week; the result 

the hedge, then on the other; finding it ■ of the trial is given in tho Philadelphia 
thorny he has kept in by-paths ever since, i Times, of the 6th inst., as follows: 
Those saintly men, Parkhurst and Hatfield, ? Robert pleads guiltv-medium James’s wife

Thora is kedging and hedging, necessitat
ing hedgers and hedgers. One of our boy
hood’s heroes was a broad shouldered good 
nsfesi Englishman who boasted that no 
man in England could beat him ’edging. 
When first the attempt was made in Illinois ; 
te supplant the expensive old-fashioned fences j
by planting hedges, this English “ ’edger ” 
waa suddenly lifted into importance and be
came authority for the surrounding country, 
but like some hedgers of another sort he wore 
his honors meekly and when, having acquir
ed a little competence, he longed to feast his 
eyes once more on the “ ’edges ” of his youth
ana ms neart year^^ thinkers drawn from every sect, who decline to = _ ______ ______
he went back to his native land wi i b0 classified by any sectarian or party name i That maliciousscoundrel James.’ He would 
hemty good wishes of all who knew him here. j.f^^ _ ,

ml. .nB„ _ (m™ .„ ^ o£thek\egp^ opiniong> WeareS^X Kaslra« weekly cash expenditures,
not content, however, tosee this splendid ma-; pleaded guilty? Judge Finletter gS him a ■ Hencf.we ^that w “? n"t onlythe ad‘ 
terial for a free thought army lost amid old j stern lecture on the responsibilities of the j “Nation aim commendation of good people, 

’ : but their zealous and untiring assistance in

the memories of American friends and along 
the borders of many a farm and garden. 
When the “late unpleasantness” called so 
many from their homes to help settle it, we 
took a little hand in the game. Though not 
old enough to vote and not overstocked with 
muscle, we counted .one in the grand army 
whieh tramped througli Dixie giving freedom

with im lovely white blo..som and brilliant ^ knowledge that man exists beyond the j and a perjurer. He was not deceived by my
scarlet fruit, again one of laurel or holly, 
and sweetest, best of all, once in a while one 
of roses; the interest though not the pleasure 
being occasionally heightened by the ex
plosion of a shot gun in the hands of a ven
turesome bushwacker concealed behind-the 
thick foliage. Again, long years after, when 
wearily seeking for rest and health we sat, 
after a month’s sea voyage, in the shade of a 
thrifty border of geraniums in the lovely 
island of Madeira, the air laden with perfume 
from countless flowers and the cool seabreeze 
stealing through the foliage of trees from 
every clime we gave thanks to the hedger. 
And while thus expressing our gratitude 
there came to us in that far off land a brief 
cablegram, only three words; but what dread
ful words! “Garfield shot, precarious.” Our 
heart stood still, every face turned pale with 
horror. Then we recalled the hedging and 
trimming which had been done at the Chicago 
Convention; how some of the mightiest 
men of the fend had struggled for their 
favorites, and how Garfield rising in the 
majesty of his strength with extended hand 
and magnetic voice had calmed the tur
bulence and, unconsciously maybe, smooth
ed the way for himself to gain the prize. 
Impatiently we waited the steamer from 
Africa which should bear us to England, 
When at last Land’s End was sighted and 
the splendid ship steamed up the Chan- 
sel, her hold laden with African products 
and her decks crowded with a motley throng 
of passengers drawn from nearly everyquar- 
terofthe globe, including Jews returning 
from the diamond fields, American “school 
ma'ms” just from the scene of their mission
ary work in Africa, here and there a British 

" officer suffering from wounds or disease and
attended by his Ethiopian servant, there was 
no more attraction on shipboard for us. The 
pent up anxiety of days of suspense tortured 
ne, and getting as far away from the Babel 
on deck as possible, we found alleviation in 
viewing for the first time the beautiful green 
fields and well kept hedges of England. As
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the sun went down and the long twilight j T!* Commonwealth vs. Jonathan M. Rob- 
came, we sat watching the changing land-1 r erts.
scape made glorious by the. sun’s last rays i ■— ”
and felt stealing over us sensations of calm- ^^f® Pleads Guilty, and is Held to Bail

------  | was a “plot to cast the odium of suspicion
It is seldom we refer to the man Roberts,be- i upon her undoubtedly honest manifests-

condition and the particulars of the sad • Ueving as we do that better use can be made | tions,” and that “no ‘flannel dummy’ was 
affair. i of the Journal’s columns, than to notice the j found; neither any other ‘paraphernalia,* ” in

~ ' | ravings of this quondam friend and protdgd j the face of the evidence to the contrary, thus
There is another sort of hedgers. They are j 8f (he Jifanner of Light, but the importance of ^ abetting fraud and making its perpetrators 

to be found in every walk of life and unlike j this ease demands, more than passing notice. ? -more bold: when a paper can thus flagrant-
the other kind they never boast of being ex-j Our readers will recall the thorough exposure 
perks in hedging; in fact it is rather a deli- j of Alfred James’s fraudulent practices, while
cate and sometimes dangerous venture to in- ; claiming to be a medium for full form ma- 
timate one’s appreciation of their skill in
this direction. At this time we have only to 
do with what for brevity we may call the Re
ligious Hedger. He is found in nearly every 
sect and is usually a progressive wide-awake, 
brainy individual. He commonly has a big 
heart, broad and liberal views, good common 
sense, strong convictions and what at first
blush may seem a little anomalous in a; only by the most vigorous and peremptory
hedger, a contempt for hypocrisy and in
direction; yet ’tis said circumstance as well 
as conscience does make cowards of us-all, 
and while this may not be always true, yet 
all are obliged to adapt theiSselves more or 

less to their environment, and he who does 
it with the least expenditure of vital force, 
may possibly be the wisest and survive the 
longest. It has eome to pass that a majority 
of people do not wish to be classed as Metho
dists, Presbyterians, Spiritualists or what
ever sect or party they patronize, without 
severally defining their position. Just now in 
Chicago, if a follower of Calvin is asked, “Are

swore for years that Dr. Thomas was hedging I indignantly derides his professions of 
in spite of his protestations to the contrary,; ingenuousness.
until finally the fears of a majority of the J “Jonathan M. Roberts, charged with erimi- 

the Methodist fold were excited < X®^®

lest the Thomas hedge should tattd all the j of Alfred James, an alleged ‘trick’ medium, 
wool of their flocks and in the language of testified yesterday in his own behalf in his 

trial before Judge Finletter. He said that 
the articles complained of were founded 
chiefly on an affidavit.put into his hands by j ?.p . * ...

of exposures and exclaim, “Oh! it will injure '^ a^coont alsoof the influence that a human 
If the bringing to light of | ^“8 can exert over animals: “Mrs. F. H. 

Beginning our years of manhood in aiding James, in whose ‘spiritualistic honor’ he had j ^lc ^l1 y^l injure Spiritualism, we are
the emancipation of millions from the bonds . tbe utmost faith. The articles were printed, 

* - ’ he said, as a reply to a communication of
Mr. Tice’s printed in the Banner of Light. 
He said that he had had no malice against 
.Mr. Tice.

associations. There is vast power in co- i editorial office. The defendant, he said, 
imn™i would surely have been convicted had the operation, and were the various liberal ole-1 acyou been permitted to proceed, and he 

mente having a common spiritual basis to j would have been compelled to send him to 
agree to put aside the imaginary boundaries 1 prison for a longer term than would be 
now separating them and cordially unite in i Pleasant for so old a man. He advised 
7i i i __ «..:. mnn I Roberts not to open the wound and as a means the grand work of lifting their fellow meQ j of enforcing admonition held the bill
out of the ruts of superstition, out of the spir- [ over him. Roberts renewed his bail for good 
itual squalor and poverty now environing! behafior. ;
them, what a tremendous revolution, what L * Mrs. James, the medium s wife, indignant- 

। lysaidtothereporter after the close of thetnal magnificent results a few years would show. । ^ S]ie wj8hed to brand Roberts as ‘a liar

butthat knowledge alone will not save. It 
must be supplemented by spiritual growth; 
this involves the study of spiritual philosophy 
and ethics, and we do not here use the word 
spiritual in any narrow or sectarian sense, 
but with that broad meaning which makes it 
the property of all aspiring souls. Let us 
then use every means which shall tend to the 
cultivation of broad and catholic views, and 
toward the earnest co-operation of all who 
agree in essentials. In this way can the 
vast number of hedgers ba united in one 
grand purpose, however much they may dif
fer in minor matters. Maintaining the cour
age of their opinions, they can labor harmo
niously together for Humanity.

The following extract shows that Chris
tianity cannot claim all the credit for human 
advancement, for the Buddhistic Japanese are 
at present the most rapidly progressing na- 
tion on earth:

“The Japanese police force, it is said, is 
truly a credit to Japan. Its members are 
almost all of the Samarai class, and conduct 
themselves with becoming dignity, if indeed 
they do not exceed that measure of the qual
ity. As they pace their beat in their neat 
blue and white uniform, their bearing pre
pares us to find them oneof the most efficient 
and most highly respected branches of the 
government service. At very frequent inter
val* throughout the city may be noted their 
stations, neat buildings, usually in foreign 
style; and the order wliich they maintain is 
practically perfect. It is not much to say 
that Tekiyo is a safer city to dwell in than 
London. After dusk an Englishman is like
ly to run more risk in his own capital than 
in that of Japan.”

Can missionaries expect to introduce a 
higher and better morality than this? The 
daily life of the Japanese puts to shame the 
pretense that they are heathens and must bo 
taught Christianity before they can have 
moral and spiritual life.

Scapegoat theory of Colby, Cross, N&cton, 
tf Co., by Shifting the. Responsibility upon 
“the other fellow”

terialization and trance utterance. This oc
curred several years ago, and Mr. Wm. R. 
Tice was the leader in bringing the fellow 
before the public in his true character of a 
rascal. This worthy action onthe part of 
Mr. Tice brought down upon him the loud 
maledictions of Roberts, and the covert op
position of the Banner of Light, and it was

pressing of his rights that he got a hearing 
in that paper. James was lauded in the 
most unbounded manner by Roberts, and Mr. 
Colby of the Banner, in an issue of that pa
per prior to the Brooklyn exposure, referring 
to James, thanks Mr. Miller for “bringing us 
en rapport with one of the finest medial in
struments into whose presence we have ever 
entered.” Roberts’s language in defense of 
James was only equalled in extravagance 
by the epithets and accusations hurled at Mr. 
Tice and all concerned in the exposures, in
cluding the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHtCAL JOURNAL, 
which had come promptly to the defense of

his hands. That is false. He went with my 
husband to the Alderman’s and saw it sworn 
to. It was printed in his paper a day before 
my husband swore to it.’ ”

The Philadelphia Record, of the 6th inst. in 
its brief account of the trial says:

“Judge Finletter said that Mr. Roberts cer
tainly did not know anything about writing 
for a public paper. He should not denounce 
a man as a criminal unless prepared to prove 
it. If he desires to publish a paper he should 
employ a person competent to do the work. 
The libel warranted a heavy sentence, but as 
the defendant had pleaded guilty and was 
willing to make atonement the bill would be 
held over for his good behavior.”

on the witness stand that he has libelled Mr. 
Tice, by calling him a liar, a villain, and a 
thief. A more aggravated libel case, or one 
calling for severer punishment could hardly 
be imagined and yet the self-convicted libel
ler is let off on his good behavior.

The extreme leniency of Judge Finletter 
cannot reasonably be accounted for upon any 
other hypothesis, than a belief on his part, 
that any man holding such wild notions 
concerning spirit-materialization as does 
Roberts, is necessarily insane and not ac
countable for his acts or words. Had the 
honorable Judge been fully informed upon 
the matter, he would have found that 
hundreds of people hold equally absurd no
tions upon the same subject, who, like 
Roberts, are sufficiently sane to know tha le
gal responsibility involved in committing a 
crime, and would have given Roberts just 
punishment. Every fair-minded person know
ing the intimate relations existing between 
Roberts and James will laugh at the plea put 
forward by the former. The prima facie 
evidence afforded by the history of the con
nection of these two men, points very strongly 
to the truth of Mrs. James’s assertion, that 
Roberts is “a liar and a perjurer.”

When people who are not only reputable

citizens, but earnest and experienced Spirit
ualists can be with impunity maligned and 
their statement of facts flatly denied by the 
Banner of Light, for asserting that they de
tected and exposed Mrs. Hull in New York: 
when that paper following its long-time pol
icy, can without fear declare that said gather- 

; ing to witness Mrs. Hull’s manifestations,

as Roberts can with immunity from punish
ment carry out the spirit of the Banner's 
policy to its ultimate, and brand an honest 
man as a liar, a villain and a thief, it is high 
time for Spiritualists who are honest, law- 
abiding citizens, to take matters into their

relegate fraud, its aiders and abettors to the ; CTS> and delightful walks, abounding with 
background, and diminish the crying evil, the birds of various kinds, among whieh the 

I long suffering people will through their common sparrow is very numerous. In the 
( several State legislatures enact laws specially month of May last, while making the morn- 

adapted to protect them from these mounte- *nl> journey, he was greatly surprised^ at 
banks, and will fix matters so that no scape- about a dozen of these latter birds flying 
goat theories of won compos mentis or “ma- i ®^e around him, touching him with their 
licious or mischievous spirit-intervention” I wings, and endeavoring to settle on his hat 
can be offered in bar or extenuation. and shoulders. Hedroveihemoff.and thought

congratulate you on your last editorial re
lating to the Hull affair and frauds in gen
eral. I am glad one journal stands opposed 
to those cheats. Go on! you are not alone.

G. H.Geer.
Haverhill, April 4,1882.
In a letter dated April 5th, Mr. P.E. Farns

worth of New York City, says: “ The ‘Hull 
Team of Frauds ’ article was just what was 
demanded.”

The above are specimens of numerous let
ters received from all sections of the coun
try. They indicate the status of public 
sentiment hpld by a large majority of Spirit
ualists and investigators, as well as the un
animous verdict of that part of the commun-

truth is where the danger lies. Every phase 
of spirit phenomena is susceptible of conclu
sive demonstration and we stand firm in our 
advocacy of Spiritualism; and equally un
compromising in tho determination not to 
tolerate fraud and chicanery. To thus un
swervingly and unceasingly hold the Journal

increasing the circulation of the Journal, 
thus strengthening both our heart and our 
exchequer. Our opponents sit up nights to 
hate us and scheme against us; is it too 
much to ask our friends to spend afew hours 
in canvassing for subscribers?

Give us greater pecuniary evidence of your 
desire for us to “Go on!” Show us that a 
paper which has the courage and independ
ence to print “just what is demanded,” can 
be backed by an active and efficient constitu
ency which shall enable it to be an important 
factor in solving the most important problem 
of life—“If a man die shall he live again.”

Aid'us in making the Journal a grand 
beacon light whose rays shall extend into all

“These are questions on which Biblical 
scholars are not agreed. In our opinion the 
account of the temptation is a highly figura
tive account of a conflict which went on in 
the soul of Christ in which the temptation 
was presented by a real and personal evil 
spirit, whose suggestions, however, were 
presented to him, as they are to us, without 
auy physical appearance of the tempter.”

This explanation is not quite clear. It may 
mean that an evil spirit came to him, or it 
may mean that his selfish faculties gained 
ascendency, as they do with all men, and 
tempted him. The most thorough “agnostic” 
could not wish for a more agreeable admis
sion than the last, and the Spiritualists would 
at once accept the former. But in either case 
where is the devil? The scene of the tempta
tion has been stock in trade with the clergy 
for many hundred years. Twenty years ago 
they claimed to have all truth, and the whole 
of it, but they would have ruled out the 
humblest member who doubted the existence 
of a personal devil with hoofs and horns. 
Now a leading church organ talks loosely of 
the devil being au unseen spirit, or simply 
the bad thought in one’s mind, and millions 
of readers applaud. This temptation scene, 
is one of the most realistic in the whole New 
Testament, and if it can be thus spiritu-

alized into merely the temptation of selfish 
thoughts, such as spring up in the minds of 
every one, what reliance can be placed in the 
reality of any passage? "Who knows but even 
the existence of Jesus himself may not be 
thus spiritualized? If this devil was a “real 
and personal evil spirit,” then perhaps that 
is after all, all there is of the devil; every 
evil man and woman, in the body or as spirits 
are devils. If so Spiritualists are the only 
ones who can withstand their influences be
cause they understand and can guard against 

j them.

John Rouse, of (-roydon, England, relates 
a very curious experience in Light; During 
the last twelve months he has had to walk 
every morning from his house to his place of 
business, a distance of about a mile and 
a-half. The country about there is beautiful, 
with splendid trees, fields, gardens, flow-

| nothing more about it. During the months 
| of August and September, however, similar . 
i occurrences again happened, and especially 
§ in one case, when he had some difficulty in 
I driving the birds away. Again last month, 
February, he was surrounded by almost a 
dozen of these birds, but this time they closed 
in with him at once, without giving him any 
notice, and three or four came to a standstill

• upon his shoulders. As the morning was 
very cold he had on a heavy ulster and thick 
worsted mittens. He had therefore same 
difficulty in using his hands and arms, but 
he did get his hand high enough and took 
one of the birds off his shoulder, whereupon 
the others flew away; but had he been more 
lightly dressed and without gloves, he could 
have taken three or four. He carried the 
bird in his hand nearly a mile, and when 
near his place of business, as he had no cage 
to put it in, he threw it into a tree to get rid 
of it, when it immediately took to its wings 
and apparently flew back to where he had 
brought it from. Mr. Rouse says a spirit 
had previously informed him that he could 
do this thing with him, viz.: make birds set
tle on him in open day. The spirit has ex
plained how this was possible a*d how it 
was accomplished.

The Marlboro’ Journal gives a very singn-

banks of a charming lake. It has been her 
custom once or twice a day for quite a period 
to feed the fish in the lake. She first splashes 
the water with her hand, when in a moment 
there may be seen approaching from every 
direction hundreds of large shiners, then 
eels, varying in size from one to three feet in 
length. Next turtles appear on the surface, 
ten, twenty-five, and thirty feet away, their 
necks stretched apparently to see whether it 
is friend or foe who is disturbing the waters.. 
In less than three minutes these various 
species collect before her, and as she com
mences to feed them the water is fairly alive 
with them. They take bread directly from 
her hands, and turtles will aHow her to take 
them entirely out of the water, and while she 
holds them in one hand they will eat with 
the greatest voracity fromthe other. But the 

j eels were the most amusing. There was one 

; she called Quinn, measuring about three feet 
in length, that repeatedly came to the sur
face, and would glide backand forth through 
her hands, and several times she lifted him 
partially out of water, but he was careful to 
keep his head under. The moment he saw 
daylight he would dart back as only an eel 
could.”

The Index enquires: “Why does the Re
ligio-Philosophical Journal refer to the 
National Liberal League as an, organization 
arrayed in defence of ‘blatant materialism.’ 
when it is made up in part of Spiritualists, 
and when among its acknowledged leaders 
anti representatives are men and women like 
D. M. Bennett, ‘Prof.’ Toohey, George Lynn, 
Mrs. Severance and Mrs. Lake, who are 
avowed Spiritualists?”

We have never heard before that Bennett 
was an “avowed Spiritualist.” Even if he be
lieves in the continuity of life and the ability 
of a spirit to return, it don’t make him a 
Spiritualist. His public career has been 
identified with a lot of negations, and opposi
tion to the law against mailing obscene mat
ter, and his paper is the organ of a coarse, 
crude materialism. George Lynn we know 
nothing about, not even by name. Prof. 
Toohey told us some months since that he 
was done with the National Liberal League. 
As for the Severance she long since was fro
zen out of public connection with Spiritual
ism and like Jamieson and others of the 
same ilk, naturally seeks congenial society 
among the Bennettites. Mrs. W. F. Peck, 
alias Mrs. H. 8. Lake, has never been public- 
ly identified with Spiritualism that we know 
of, except as the wife of an exposed trickster* 
whose business as a “materializing” medium 
the Journal liroke up, and who has since 
made himself prominent in the League Con
gress and at other places where congenial 
company could be had. We hope this ex
planation will satisfy our friends of the 
Index. ■ '

D. Dillon, of San Jose.Il!.? writes: “We 
would like to have a good test medium come 
to our place. Those that visit Bloomington 
will only have a short run to San Jose and 
Mason City.”

Jose.Il
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Current items. i The Boston correspondent of the Hartford
~ i Courant, says of the Rev. Octavius Brooks
On the seventh page Mr. I homan s. Tice

makes an interesting proposition.
If D. S. Chapman will state his address, we 

will credit money just received from liim for 
Journal subscription.

The May Flower, the wild flower of Cana
da, the only free thought paper published 
there, is said to have a very large circulation. 
F. II. Baker, editor, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Ca.

Frothingham: “ Mr. Frothingham has renew
ed his connection with his father’s church.
His name lias never been taken from its rolls,

put our office into that “harmonious” con
dition so longed for by our good friends, New
ton and Giles. “Brethren, let us have 
peace.”

Mr. Silas Arthur writes from Castle Rock,
■where it was placed in his youth. The pastor 1 Col*, and sends a cabinet photo of himself |

of this church is the Rev. Rufus Ellis, and he ; 
is one of the most orthodox in his tendencies i 
of any of our Unitarian preachers. Mr. Froth- j 
ingham is a constant attendant on his min- j

,. , istry. He takes part in the social meetings
thirty cents pays for this paper twelve j ef the church also, and frequently addresses

weeks to new subscribers on trial. A speci-
men copy sent free to any person (leaking to 
see it before subscribing.

8. M. Baldwin of Washington, D. C., in
forms us that a National Convention has been 
called to meet on the Sith and 31st of May, in 
order to “insure good results from the coming 
Peace Congress called by President Arthur.”

The French Academy of Sciences have nom
inated a commission, consisting of MM. Pas
teur. Fr^my, Quatrefages, Vulpian, Gosselin, 
and Bauley, to report upon M. de Lacerda’s

them. In spite of what the Rev. Mr. Savage ' 
has said of his holding to his former views,! 
it appears very much as if the radical work ■ 
of Mr. Frothiagham was ended. A mind con- ’ 
stituted as is his when experiencing a change 
in mature life does not return from it.”

At a reception given in Philadelphia to-sev-

Edwin, we shall soon have the announce
ment of the “great mediumistic actor,” who 
will be controlled by so-and-so, on sueh an 
occasion.

Send name and address to Cragin & Co.
and says he is traveling with Mr. J. H. White, j Philadelphia, Pa., for cook book free.
inspirational lecturer; that they spent a sue-; 
cessful week in Denver. His permanent ad
dress is 3(53 Hubbard* Street, Chicago, Ill.

Mr. Nichols’s report of the last meeting of 
the Brooklyn Fraternity is crowded out this 
week. In concluding the report Mr. Nichols 
writes: “Wm. R. Tice, Esq., was invited to 
give a statement of the result of the suit 
against one Jonathan M. Roberts on the part I 
of the State, for criminally libelling him. | 
The evidence was so overwhelming that •

The grand old book of God still stands; and 
this old earth, the more its leaves are turned 
over and pondered, the more it will sustain 
and illustrate the sacred word.—L>«r«.

Before dancing put your feet in good order by us
ing German Cora Remover. Ka fold by druggists

|«.sin^ Notices
A trial will convince the most tentative that Dr.

„ , , , ... . Price’s Perfumes arc tlie gems of all cfc-iite
Roberts confessed his guilt ami threw him- ; freshly-gathered flower?.
self on the mercy of the Court, and Mr. Tice j 
read his retraction in this week’s issue of

jS^Mf
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Columbia Bicycles*
'I h. u>-;l«N h i’UIj i.:. by il- .-^ re, taw 

ji’>, tail'll';-', edit.;:. meis-Iuinta, eta 
«:<■. ku; :ic«*at stam;» for ••»e:Ks2fy 41 
lii’haei 3i> p:;;-- cahdogue b<

THE POPE MFC, CO.,
597 Washington Si.,

R2 7 335eow Bontai, Ma.®

eral students from the Indian school at Car- j 
lisle, Pa., Dan Tucker, an Arrapahoe, made ; „ , 

r j Roberts’s sheet. Mr. Tice was listened to with
the following neat and suggestive speech: 
“ Study is very good, but there is nothing so 
good for the health as work. God knew what

antidote for snake poison, which consists „ . , . , . . ., . ,, , * , * . . . * -. . . ; was good for men when he told us to workpermaganato of potash injeetea into tlie veins.; iffib h d rf . .
A trnlv giant water-lilv was found in Lake [ ^ x," T ‘ 1Ue UevU teraP« every body,

W 1110 ldl^ M ™» ^110 Will UOt WorkNuna in Peru. The leaf had a circumfer-
once of twenty-five feet and weighed between 
thirteen and fourteen pounds. A flower was 
four feet two inches round and weighed three

tempts the devil. He gives plenty of work to 
all who do not find it themselves. We are 
told that there are but three ways of living—

anfl a halt ponaas; it, outer petab were nmols' "T5! ” ."'T? * '?«“"? 
■ Those who do not work do one of the other 
two. We at Carlisle school do not propose 
either to steal or to beg for a living. When 
we go back to our homes we intend to go back 
with good trades, strong arms and willing 
hearts. We will go back to lay the founda
tions of a new life for our people. We work 
with good courage now, because we are pre
paring to do a great good work then.”

inches long. . ' i
The Rev. Dr. Willets lectured to a Cincinna- i 

ti audience of unbelievers on a Sunday after
noon, .on the subject of “sunshine.” The 
question whether he desecrated the Christian 
Sabbath has been raised by several ministers, 
and may come before a church tribunal for 
settlement, inasmuch as he announces that 
he will repeat the act. |

In a lecture on the “ Spiritual influence of f 
the Newspaper,” delivered recently in Boston i 
by Prof. W. T. Harris of Concord, the speaker i 
expressed the opinion that the newspaper j 
was the most terrible engine for the punish- :

GENERAL NOTES

deep interest and on motion of J. A. Wilson, 
a hearty vote of thanks was tendered to Bro. 
Tice for his persistence in bringing this 
libeller face to face with the bars of a prison, 
and it is hoped it may drive all such persons 
from out of the field of journalism either 
into the insane asylums or State Prisons 
where they belong.”

“Why don’t you publish more accounts of 
the phenomena of Spiritualism?” asks an old 
and valued subscriber. In reply we have to 
say that we shall beinost happy to do so, and 
we refer our readers to the request which ! 
appears in every issue above the table of eon-; 
tents on the first page. There are hidden | 
away in thousands of families well authenti-1 
eated instances of spirit communion and ; 
new ones are daily occurring, all of which 1 
should be given tothe world; but we can’t 
publish them unless they are supplied. Ac
counts of spontaneous phenomena are always

Hudson Tuttle lecture?, oa subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science, of Spiritual"-!!!. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
C, address, Berlin Heights-, Ohio.

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts are pe
culiarly delicious. It takes but a small quantity to 
impart the natural flavor of the fruit.

The Wonderful Healer and claibvoyaxt.—

irv SninitDO and their HEIRS should iillr-diS CA*ulJLuil.nd lc? sample copy os that wen- 
ili'tK paper, Tlie World A MMiei’ publEbed ss 
Wasliln.jtux p, c. It wiSita Stories of tlie War, ftsep 
Lif-. serai's &E ti:r ;5::tta-:k4<7., and a t!i< u-aml thing-. of 
tntiwt1-> ms;- <- -uatry’s 'Mezideis. It :s EL" great KMIff’s 
pat:.-r. It c-Wites all "s- Laws mid liistruetions rtkdiiy to 
RTisiotas an:1 Bounty; for wMli'in ami their in irs Every k- 
soldier st.-uh! raroil bis name under the World A Soldier 
ba.mer r.t our.-. IMit-w’, feits eutama-. va-ehly Sia 
year. Sample flee. Adres;; World A Soldier. Dux 383 
Washington, it <’.

Diagnosi bp letter.—Enclose lock cf paiienVs hair 
and §1.W. Give the mime age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail to all party. Circular of testimonials and 
system of practice sent free on application. Address, j 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. I)., P. O. Box SW Boston, 1 
Mass, i

Catarrh Cured iu 3 Days, 
For only 15 Cents.

---------------------------- --------------- ; Nasal < r.tarrli cars iir easily, auieltly. ]>lcas;;i:t:y and IMS-
Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 5 fc^ ew< provwtas <«e ^

1097 Pmflu'G’’ M V Torme* <i9 ilirco QJpa»'f ' WSUCbacUH*. ,,iK4EAL1li<i(A4AiIHH
Wi Headway J*. 1. kinis. ana thne o , fov.dfr, ve:f»’ct$Ni>ttbh-ov^nM^ 
postage stamps* Money refunded i? not answered. • ' •
Send for explanatory circular. 2;-!2tf

ment of crime yet invented.

[Notices of Meetings,-movements of,Lecturers and 
Mediums, and other Items of interest, for this column, 
are solicited, but as the paper gees to press Tuesday

It blows the p. ».. such notices must reach this cfl'.ee on Monday.]
great trumpet of society, saying, ‘ Depart from 
me.* A daily newspaper is a spiritual break
fast with many courses every morning.”

It does not appear that the agnostic Inger
soll is much better than he was. This is the 
way he lately opened a lecture in New York: 
" If this God will allow countries to go to war, 
he will let a man think. I have the right to 
think. Would God make a fish and damn him 
for swimming? Your brain thinks in spite 
of you. Yet we are told .that there is a God

Mrs. 0. A. Bishop, spent several days last 
week with her parents at St. Charles

The- mediums’ meeting at Union Park Hall, 
was well attended last Sunday.

Geo. A. Fuller lectures at Worcester, Mass., 
April 23rd and 30th.

Jennie B. Hagan will be in Massachusetts 
till May 1st. Her address is at South Royal
ton, Vt.

read with interest. Physical phenomena to D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Dr. Price’s Cream Bakisg Powder is by eminent 
chemists decided to be the best.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair,—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of yeer disease, its eauses, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose (Ure Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M.

; il days only any uncompiieati :1 rase. There la no humbug 
i and r; disappointment about it. I know what I aiti talking 
l about, and whnt I sny Is the ISlTli; If i:ot, denounce Ei In 
1 this raji-T ;:■>a fraud. Star.;. ti:uuci”d package-, ssld ia yasS 
■ G years, and I hereby declare mi oath that I never had 3 

sisyle cerni-laint, ami do not know of a laita' to cure in all 
that time. T :y .t.tatal if you are not .Kitte!;”!? I will cheerful
ly rrhicc sour meimy. Clears the head without smTztag. 
Turillra, heal-, st. ps am! cure u-verj Jli-riw fnm the no-;?, 
sweetens the breatii and cures ratan li in ail its stages. A 
raekaji-, ne iuli t-> last a wei I:, aril n.-w that, enough to 
earn, -.'. tit: ne taiii for only j 5 cents by Gm. X. Stoddabd. 
l>ni;vi< ;«2C XI;w.m S„ I i ffilo X V.' Pam] Wet has 
about ;”,!! tr-tini'itrials and refeiene s of patiz-ots cured.
Have lk—» ii. Dm;? tai:.i:ii- s il 
Have n; 1:^:1 ;;c si r n-;:.n<i tar 

! r> n:-J; ;■!»:!«. :;;?!:(’. May J 
• Itail.>-I-ti:i,<-«'t>::K AI. Jl’lTlN.’L.

I utaita, tar wu1 IGji'ar:. 
। Ifct:;: till- Jue.'ireparablo 

■u iii> ia (iii?as<i!& 
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who gave us a brain and then punishes us 
for using it. In speaking of Christianity I 
wish you to understand I mean orthodox

Dr, J. Rodes Buchanan lectured at Con
servatory Hall, Providence, R. I., Sunday, 
April 9th.

Mrs. Dole and Mrs. Simpson have both beenChristianity. I find that the nation nearest . 
ortlioioxv is the poorest.” ;1'’ “? 0KCe

• merons friends.
A. B. French makes 

week. Will return in 
next Sunday evening.

be of value, must occur under such circum
stances as to preclude the possibility of its 
being man-made, and correspondents will 
please bear this in mind and be careful to 
state the conditions accurately and in detail.

Edwin Booth a Spiritualist.

His Acting Said to be Influenced by the 
Shades of Kean and Macready.

tSi. Louis Post-Dispatch.;

Ccbes Every Case or Piles.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

The West Side Association ef Spiritualists meet at i'nira 
Park Hal:, 5X7 West Madison Street Mr. A. B. French Ire- 
tares dsrlt.? April. Services at 7:30 P. m..

; Tire First Society of Spiritualists meets at 7:45 ?. si. each 
Sunday evening at Fairbank Hail, corner ef State arid Ran-

I dclph Streets, Mr’. CaaL V. Blclurmnd. regular speaker.

I Medium’s Meeting at Union Park Hall. 517 West Madison 
I Street, each Sunday at 3 o'clock p. m.

i Meetings are held cacir Sunday at 7:30 p.s, at 001 MH- 
I waukee Avenue. G. W. Breaks principal speaker.

. , I Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New
As much as fifteen years ago Booth became ; • v k

convinced of the truth of Spiritualism, and; __
soon afterward discovered that he himself sew york errv.—TheHanncniai Asiociation. fficp-jd 
was a medium. His personal magnetism is ucsentefvfrsssyEraiiGs^iiow. iei; i:« 
vprv front and dptsohs whom be eonsiilted s-m., in Steck's MusitMiiiaii. No. n East Fourteenth strf;t, ’llJ b,,.» L«-Ab-“» w-roiu ut luusuitea near FHthAve. DKcaun’acvery Sunday mc-Kangai 11 o’clx-x,
assured him that he possessed strong medi- by Andrew Jackson Davis.

able to sec their au- ■
umistie elements. He has become so imbued

! An Xlta-tr-rt- s! PerMIral p.iKisho!:»' ntlily 5s

: WM. JI. KARBJNOJi,

! 38 Museum Street. London, England.
! A matiiir r--rar4 ot tlir or; ;'.<--.n.' tin- .-<■■: ai’- atnl Ethics cf 
| ‘^iria ital;:. N a'!:, i rust -i! < T t’ti- tiatra msta Five? of 
i Si*-rr:i fi‘-i i- thi- h-m'H v'Ki-r-fni: VaiciituhnK- 
i ti:-:. ixvj tin laarw-r’- V. IGA <si.5h. ^Glsmjtieas 
I Ita?'!: ::t-t’i” i-tae ■ ->t !!.:■ ’ aiaT Str.-b-1-<>]>>- 15 rants.

FUEL A VALUABLE BOOK.
Tomii li-'D r” p-i.i'-'M vn-IiMa 3 <i’lit-tar® C. E 
H!N<:<U>N M.n. Itai ::-:. 1 ita >. 31 18 33 18

No fewer than twenty unclaimed dead hod- i 
ies lay in the New’ York City morgue one af- 
ternoen. Those that are found by the police 
are kept for several days, and if no one calls 
to claim them they are interred in Potter’s 
Field. Such as have diedin the city hospitals 
without friends have a small w’liite card nail
ed to the foot of their coffins containing what
ever particulars could be ascertained regard- ■ ^etfer; noj able to lecture, or to read and I 
ing them. There are few places ni tlie great, Wfjjp ^ a very Rttle, on account of an over- j 
city where sadder scenes are visible than at j 
thisrarelytenantless receptacle for the friend- j 
less and homeless dead. I

a visit to Ohio this * 
time for his lecture ■

G. H. Geer’s appointments for April are as

with thh idea that his friends now state that ' new yore.—tec- New Yurk spiritual f-siLferr-nc?. ti^ i.M- U1UL Ulb IIHIJUH SUU Midi eet AMKClattoKorganize! iu tli” titrre’tuf m rlcm8; ira.tal
it is th? Controlling influence of his life. . Ism, intlivcLuntrr.Ito'fis its ff’lirs St; e-.i-Harvard Itn-tas 
Mrs. Eldridge was unwilling to talk about i stiE-Jny
Booth’s sittings, but from other sourcesit &b'n“:, J 'jI‘ ‘ ta^Ji----^--....................  
was learned that he consults the dead about -

follows: April Kith, Newburyport, Mass.;; suiting his preceptor. Garrick, Booth’s friends 
the 23rd and 30th, Stafford, Ct. * state, entirely approves of the tragedian’s

„ I idea of the Prince of Denmark, and has sug- 
Dr. D. C. Grimes writes; My health is no i gested the few changes which he has, made 

— „ki„ ..........J1 during the last dozen years. Old Davy has not
much of an opinion of modern actors, but 
thinks that the really great tragedians are 
much better than those of his time, which hetaxed brain and nervous system.”

Dr. A. B. Spinney spoke at Lansing, Mich,

The public Invite'S.'
ic H FARNSWORTH. & 

Address Box 777 P.O.
every action of his stage career. He claims | ............
to be in constant communication with David | at jiJpuwj^iB^orss \^
Garrick, and never plays Hamlet without con- every Sunday at half-past ten, a. m.. and half-past seven r. s

THE FIRST SOCIETY' OF SPIllTfl-AUSTS Kill service s

Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 p. M.

According to figures recently published, 
e|300 is expended for every person added to 
the Baptist churches in New York City. This 
includes pastoral salaries, church expenses, 
interest on mortgages, choir music, and the 
other expenses attendant on the keeping up 
of church work in good style. In mission 
fields, however, the cost per convert is figured 
at the comparatively inconsequential sum of

_ _ ... attributes to the result of -experience and 
April 8th. He will speak at Grand Rapids,: the work done by their predecessors.

The other dead stage idol with whom Booth 
loves to commnicate is Edmund Kean. A grow
ing resemblance between the two has been re
marked several times, but no critic ever

Mich., April 15th, and at Kalamazoo, Mich., 
April 22nd.

In our next issue we will publish the com
munication of E. W. Wallis, in reference to 
the 34th Anniversary in New York and Cleve- j 
land, Ohio. j

A. B. French’s lecture last Sunday even- i 
ing, on the subject of “Death,” at Union Park '

dreamt that Booth was studying under the 
guidance of Kean, and that upon every 
doubtful point he claims to have the ben-
efit of his advice. Macready is also a 
favorite advisor of Edwin Booth and rugged 
Edwin Forrest has him under his wing. The

Hall, was a masterly production. Next Sun-;|31. The next problem in spiritual arithme- i . . .
tie will be to find out if the gaining of a thir- j day evening his subject will be, “Bible Spir- 
ty-one-dollar convert from the backwoods of | itualism.”
the far away islands of the sea is as great a j “A Spiritualist,” London: Your eommuni- I 
victory over satan as the admission to a city | cation is to hand and we agree largely with j 
church of a three-hundred-dollar convert. j its sentiment, but we seldom notice the indi-

The thirty-fourth anniversary of modern 
Spiritualism was celebrated at Auburn, N. Y., 
at the residence of Daniel Goodwin, on Wash
ington street. About forty of the faithful, at 
an early hour, convened and after partaking 
of a 8umptuoussupper,the meeting was organ
ized by the appointment of Rev. J. H. Harter 
as chairman, and Mrs. M. Clayton, Secretary. 
Mr. Harter stated the object of the meeting 
and after bestowing a tribute of thanks in 
behalf of those convened to Mr. and Mrs. 
Goodwin, for the renewed proof of their in
terest in Spiritualism by again opening their 
house, hands and hearts, to welcome dear 
ones from earth and spirit life, he congratu
lated those present with the progress already 
made and the bright prospects before them, 
stating that theologians, philosophers and 
scientists, were rapidly entering the grand 
province of Spiritualism.—Advertiser, Au
burn, N.Y.

Ina communication to the Indianapolis 
Journal, Mr. Daniel Kirkwood, of Blooming
ton, makes this suggestion: “ All of the major 
planets exterior to Venus are now known to 
have satellites—a fact sufficient to justify a 
careful search in the case of our neighboring 
orb. According to Prof. Pickering, the diam
eter of the larger satellite of Mars is only 
seven miles. If Venus has an attendant of a 
corresponding size, it may well have escaped 
detection at former transits. But one more 
opportunity will occur for a. search of this 
kind before the twenty-first century. It is 
hoped, therefore, that during the transit on 
the 6th of December next, the sun’s disk 
may be watched with the best telescopes in 
order to detect a satellite if one really exists. 
A spherical body 100 miles in diameter would 
subtend an angle of only one second at the 
distance of Venus in inferior conjunction. 
Ite detection on the sun would, therefore, re
quire an instrument of high power. The tran
sit will last between six and seven hours.”

ividual you refer to. Next time you write us 
please give your name for our information.

Giles B. Stebbins spent several days in 
Chicago last week, attending to business 
connected with an important book on tariff [ 
which he is about publishing, and visiting ■ 
among his numerous warm friends.

“Brethren let us have peace,” is the title of 
an able essay on the second page of this 
paper. It is written by a talented and ex
perienced Spiritualist, who need yield the 
palm to no one for sincere devotion to Spirit
ualism.

A correspondent writes: “A large majority 
of the Spiritualists of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
remain with the old Society of Spiritualists 
and Liberalists, before whom Mrs. Nellie 
Brigham gave a splendid lecture on her way 
home. She expressed herself as well pleased 
with her reception at this place, where she 
was welcomed by a large and intelligent 
audience.”

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Giles of Boston, spent 
an hoqr at our office last week on their way 
to California with an excursion party. They 
expressed surprise at the growth and pros
perity of our city. Owing to the fact that 
Brother Giles had not notified us of his in
tended visit, we were restricted in our efforts 
to entertain them, but we did the best we 
could by exhibiting the lovely "spirit” ward
robe taken from Mrs. "Crindle,” at Clyde, 
Ohio, including the beautiful blue satin 
waist and brilliant diamond necklace, worn 
by spirit Julia Dean Hayne, and so often and 
enthusiastically described by patrons of 
Grindle’s show. We felt it due to friend 
Giles that he should see materialization in en
during forms. If Brother A. E, Newton’s 
hypothetical "mischievous spirits” will en
ter our office and carry off this Crindle 
paraphernalia, we will look more favorably 
upon his scapegoat theory and endeavor to

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.

Hold Sunday Services in the large hail of the Brooklyn in
stitute, at 3 and 7F. M. Seven blocks from Fulton Fray. 
Lecturers: April, J- Frank Baxter; May, Mrs. HannahB. 
Morse. ■

Conference Meetings held in the lower hall of the Brooklyn 
Institute every Friday evening, at 7bp. m.. sharp.

All Spiritual Fapere sold at all our Meetings.
S. B. Nichols President.

I ASTHMA CURED!
German AMtbmaC’ureuever/auTtGKivRiw-M 
medtafe refofi n tlie worst casc^iuHU res conifer 
stile deer; effects cure# whereaantherafalL X ■ 
trial conrineu the most ^.‘fptienl. Price oQe.andM 
Sl.OOjOf Draggintoorby mail. Sample EREEM

32 4 7 _

Elrgant! Elevating! Entertaining!

JULIA McNAIR WRIGHTS ® 
“Practical Life.” J M^^

ReFiTkoiLiCuylcnPilhtSiyii; ‘'Sutfi'Tuiie titii'gatei! 
wtth a. ft Mfi&t tj ‘‘c at everv hju f^?’ Central BuptUti 
St. Lou:s,<iv-: "A’rii fa rc:ei;H\at;r!feau!:f;ilcoaKf*

The Plttteburf ChrhtUu Advocate* says: "//j/wwi; 
fifed to i't fan taf and eit/v-ted tn ever^v /:caae/it'’d'*

€00 pp. Clear tyn?, .mists- - .:: Ikitf. thagmt: ent fulf 
fa?e tj^reti Auf^j.. Pre is Iw. Thh.:8; Wural, >?a»2-- ra^id. 
Agents Wanted ^verywiikue. Hsri f ten; w it.ro

J. C. McCUKOY A CO., Chicago, Ub.
3114 32 13

^a^rd ta ^phit-^if*

CT 4'W^l < KOpIum. Fer 11 years I was a slave to 
'IjA I 1 jr~ s the terrible drug, eating 40 gratae of 
Morphine daily. Nearly two years ago I was cured ofthe 
habit and have had no craving for it or any stimulant since.

For information address
32 6 9 ALDER I* H. BUCK, V, M. C. A., Chicago.

Tbesplrltof Mrs. Catharine Brown was released from ter j 
earthly body at New Albany, Bid., January 24th, at 1 P. M. I 
Deceased was In the 71st year of her age.

We are comforted by tbe knowledge that she has gone only 
a little while in advance, and entered upon the life her true 
and honest nature had prepared her to enjoy. She was con- i 
sclous many times during her Utas of the ministry of her I 
angel friends. She was born In Germantown, Penn., and has I 
resided in New Albany since 1836. Her Illness lasted through I
five yearn, three of which she was confined to her bed. she

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL!
We w ill Send on 90 Itaj's Trial

Dr. Dye’s Electro-Voltaic Belts, Suspensories, 
And othfr Elrrtrlc Applianm TOMEKsaJraing 
from Nervous Debility, Lout Vitality, etc., speedily 
restoring Health st«l Manliood. Also for Rheumat

„* *i.ro ™„xi n:ii i.. ...» .„: nrejeM*, inrecoi wiucn bds wasconnnna to nur duo. sne advantage of this method will be very evi- wag in earnest Spiritualist for thirty years, and died appar- 
dent, and will account for a great amount of «w *uU of knowledge far stronger than faith or belief. X. 
------------- _x.-.v in. x------- j:— ...------- xx-.-.x Killed at Englewood, III., Tuesday, April 5th 1882, Sethsuccess which the tragedian lias attained.
Instead of dull study and hard thinking over “sans, ot pstmjra, wis. m crossing the tracts of tne Fitts- 
a part, it is a great deal more satisfactory to i ’’“e11 and Fort * k- R- ne ”«structby apasstngtrain. 
consult some master of the stage, whose ex- 1 «*?»“« “Hard of hearing” he failed to recognize the usual 
perience has been ripened by age, and to se-1 uanaer siruwi®.
lect, among a great deal or good advice the i 
proper course to pursue, Indeed, it is whis-
pered that Booth has direct communication 
with Shakespeare himself, and that the Bard 
of Avon has suggested many of his most tell
ing effects.

His father, who was a great actor, and his 
unfortunate brother, John Wilkes, are also 
his constant companions, through spiritual 
mediums, and with the latter he holds lengthy 
talks, from which he comes away melancholy 
and depressed. The facts were gathered from 
a number of Spiritualists ofthe city, who are 
proud of Mr. Booth’s connection with them, 
and are convinced that his belief in Spiritu
alism is the prime cause of his fame. They 
go so far as to say that he is astrong medium 
and is always under control of the actors of 
other days.

The world has been educated to look upon 
Edwin Booth as a great student, and give 
him great credit for learning and research, 
but it is doubtful if this same world will 
think so highly of him when it is told that 
he is only a medium.

Wo cannot accept all the above as facts, 
never having seen Mr. Booth under test con
ditions; but we have heard him spoken of as 
one who ridicules both Spiritualism and all 
kinds of religion. The statement may be a 
good advertisement to catch Spiritualists,and 
we would advise those “who are proud of Mr. 
Booth’s connection with them,” to learn 
something more of the medium, remember
ing that "pride goeth before a fall.” Mr. 
Booth is a good actor, but that alone does 
not make him a good Spiritualist nor a good 
man; therefore we advise all to go there and 
search for the truth. Mediums sometimes 
profess too much; the Hulls did, and are al
ways ready to be advertised. If Garrick, 
Kean, Forrest, Macready and John Wilkes 
Booth control Edwin, and force him to “act 
well his part,” would it not be well for them 
to impress him with the necessity of sur
rounding himself with a much better com
pany than he is in the habit of doing. If he 
is a medium, there is room on the stage for 
several more, and we presume that if it pays

His home was with his son-in-law, Chas. P. Jackson and 
daughter, Mrs. E. H. Jackson, where he was at once taken, 
and every thing that loving hands could do, was done to 
‘ smooth over the final passage.” He lived but a few hours 
after tlie accident, and was scarcely conscious of his serious 
Injuries, although he felt that he was very soon to join his 
dear companion who had preceded him but a few months: He 
was born in Sherburn, Chenango Co., N. V„ March 6th, 1796. 
He was married January 8th, 1818,to Abegall Benedict, with 
whom he lived truly a life of happiness sixty-three long years. 
He moved to Palmyra, Wis., in 1844, where he has since lived 
until his recent removal to Englewood. He and his loved 
wife were liberal In their religious views—practically, sys
tematically and persistently so. Honestand sincere in their 
own views, they were willing to accord to others the same i 
honesty of purpose, "Father Higgins" has been a reader of I 
the REUGto-PniiOBOpniCAL Journal almost from its birth. I

5 Isnt. Paralysis, Uverand Kidney Troubles, and 
j many other diseases. Illustrated pamphlet free. Ad-
I dress
| VOLTAIC’ BELT CO., Marshall, Midi.
[ 31 22 32 11

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE ACES?

EDITED AND UOMPIMSB,

By G. B. STEBBINS.

Selected from Hindoo Vedas. Buddha, Confucius, Mencius, 
Egyptian Divine 1’y:nander, Zoroaster, Talmuds, Bible, Philo 
Judeans, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epic
tetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, 
Luther, Renan, Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Fletcher, Tyndall, 
Max Muller, Elias Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King, Parker, Finney, 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frothlngham, and 
others.

"Slowly the Bible of the race is writ. 
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it”

"1 haveread it with great interest andsincorely hope it may 
hare a large circulation."--Hon. taj. F. Wade, of Ohio.To say that he enjoyed Its columns is but poor tribute to hts { 

appreciation of Ite worth. A good, pure, true man has “gone , 'Km.:™over”—only a short journey, but the first one and he is with • “UIt‘lI1“ JL'Lau nt. --Evening Journal, Chicago, 
tbe loved, who have preceded him: The eloquent tribute to 
his memory by the gifted Miss Kalloch, Pastor of th" First * rite, SLoU, POST age, Iv CCntS.

"The elections in his book are made with great care, erudl- 
IndLonent**^ Ewriim* .lonmAl Phlcftwi

Universallst Church of Englewood, was befitting so good and , For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relwio-Philobopsi. 
true a man. * cal Publishing House, Chicago.

Tho Grastost Banrain ■£'ms£^,>s^

m. arasmsszfeaswK^'ssa^^
Tin Hit at Hom hr Ono Yoar! sSSSs&'w6 

fifteen VataabliiBooks, SSsE««®'&«?S 

sjis,.***sf*"“2,.f ^**^*"toy*<«i«"«i ”«a. n^^^ **«!.#», 
Thirty-five Pieces of Choice Music.
SylSTwEau^L*!.., . •W™i™ai*.ll“l«JM»8»wljailll»i,Mul»lli,X«mlS«»iJotICu8iT, gfrSff* g”. °‘?P' ^"^““^■Djlpl*" VlItt.aMWlw, TiS 

»•«« <Mk NkL ran Jamila Mvch, tete Vnu, Otniamw'i GlintBtena
iSra^ta’MSraSiSn^^rtiJ^*0^ hiv’ *•“*•'*>“»

Fur Hu Stool (Reprotatta) Engravings; --SwWi^t
*. MaM.AlwAIM.taM.ra4 Mtaraw*taBwiarar< TrairinbAMIcliwdwith i»w«taimli>|ii«tafBi.nH!

Ysnr chics ot any of tbs folloving aSSSSSSM
JMto'taiMHtaktaiM: I XraCantCIUrm<Mr(—ill—auf* vw<-h4t.ii>: ». Z&ki«Ailitta<tataC%i On^talMW^.MUM,Mi>M AMI filMt; 10. t»iM mifaMr^arlSh-M MlM,Mlta*>M«ii ■Vita; 1L Mr<AMIMtaMtt It. OtMtetaMllllr^au.IMlMriii; ataiMHCtal tarf
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What Standard?

BY W. 11. RKICHNKB.

“The Martin Family.’’

To tbe Editor ot tbe BeUcio-PtUIosophicel Journal:

A Sea Song.

I am glad to say to you, as a sign of the progress 
our principles are making, that we had a sermon 

i Rev. Mr. Staataot theCongregational Church ot

BS UTA BABSES SAYLES.

I If the conclusion is correct, that the great lack of ,
I the present is a standard of morals, which shall con- from «u. UMW>vx «
j 8wve the largest good of the nation, what is the best | ting place a few Sundays ago, on “The Future Life 

standardor breadth of social living by which to se- from the Standpoint of Reason,” in which he took niiiuiTA tha AHiynna at a nwwituirniin AAm«nAnwan1»h r . .. . . ... .

0 the years have sped forever,

cure to the citizens of a prosperous commonwealth, 
the largest degree of permanent happiness? When 
the leading lights of Christendom are faltering—her 
— — intelligent clergy in tones of incipient despair,Pas’; mv Bitot endeavor, ’ w intelligent clergy in tones of incipient despair, 

^ewwE&sdw the music of the wave along admit Protestantism a gigantic and expensive tab ,-‘>l‘.''v *’v ” *-• nvainiha wnrV nf maVintv anAiaiv hnnaaMv luiHawureinthe work of making society honestly better. 
When we find so much of knavery and debasing 
bigotry yet ruling Catholicism, and even the ranks

theEh®:
And I sit to-mgnf. bewailing

- All the loneliness and plaining { IrtgUUJ J.VV *UM4*^ VUHUVMWIM, WUU V»VU SUV AWUCU?
Wln-e Wwixn wy bosom shicethese happy of white-winged Spiritualfem, heavily shadowed by 

u v chicanery and brazen-faced fraud, to whom and in
what direction shall we look for tlie best standard of

the strong ground, that our departed friends were 
just as cognizant of mundane matters as they had 
ever been in life, and that there was, no doubt, a line 
of communication between them and us. Some of 
his congregation are not quite ready to receive all he 
said, but it is almost a matter of surprise to find that 
for the most part that they are ready to receive these 
sublime truths. It was a fine discourse, with the

days .of yore.
I am thinking, dear old fellow. 
Of these balmy aire, and mellow,

morals for social life?
oi tswre puiw mia, .munwuvw. It does not answer the demand to say we need no

<rb0» y^ sc' w’fh direst splendor rated, Ie swift re-1 moral standard. Better is the answer, we believe the 
"vaW vear, ■ ^ standard is unun. Can a person be just and

' ’When bc^ido tny casement window : truthful, and not be an avowed Christian, atheist, or
X wc-fli’ (’early love to linger— ■ Spiritualist? “Honesty in belief is no criterion of

AL’ Low we!l“iot remember! till year morning truth,” says the returning spirit of a Presbyterian di- 
“ • vine,throughamedium.aftermorethantwohundred

years’ experience in spirit-life,—one who, while in 
the mortal, taught, wrote and published largely of 

.... .    p_____ ___ „ . .. the finer essentials of Christianity, as he comprehend- 
With ttacaeool and fragrant mornings, and their ed them, all of which according to the printed com- 

^„-t.-^™n™o________________munication, he now deeply deplores, admitting his
remorse to be greater than that of Voltaire.

Can such things be, and overcome gullible mod

grootiag clear!
Of the sweet delicious weather
That we’ve gloried in together.

■brilliant, glowing eves, 
Dayn of exquisite comptetencss, 
All ’their hours entitled with sweetness,

Sa tha near and nearer dawning of tbe memories it eras, without especial wonder? Shall we gulp 
kwc?. ' down such things without a grimace or the smallest

Now, hedde my easement window 
With all patience I may linger, . 

But iso pleasant, cheery token of' my friend ascends 

■ And the sunsets goMten splendor
Waking all the passions tendor, -

Only .bringsim? visions, broken of w home beside

■Comb with:winter snowssa frary, : -' 
Thoseevaniahed dreams, and'weary - 

Moan the winds’, so sadly sighing forth a. requiem to. 
’' me, : :

And 1 seek in lonely yCTig
To evoke their glad retaining.

Betx hear no sot ̂ replying as Was erst Beside the- sea!

Wiuit Some of our Exchanges Think of 
Ils.

All who wish for a “fair, fearless and indepen
dent” exposition of the multiplied phases of Spirit
ualism, according to the general acceptation of that 
term, should become readers of the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal It comes to us now in an en
tire new dress, neat and clean, and will no doubt be 
a pleasure to its readers.—Shaker Manifesto.

TheBELiGio-PinwgoPHiCAL Journal, published 
at Chicago, has just donned a new dress, and Is bet
ter and brighter than ever. The Journal is an ex
ponent of the spiritual philosophy, but it Is bold and 
outspoken in denouncing frauds and impostors as it 
is In defending what it believes to be right It is a 
liberal, independent free thinking and free speak
ing newspaper, and investigators will do well to send 
for it—Harbor Springs, Mich., Emmet Co., Inde
pendent.

single exception of making Christ the central figure, 
the chief point of attraction in the Spirit-world; but 
we must exercise our patience yet a little longer. 
The darkness and superstition of the past are gradu
ally clearingaway, and I think before many years we 
shall stand in the full sunlight.

A few weeks ago we had quite an incident. One 
of those traveling troupe came here to manifest all 
the wonders of Spiritualism. They came under the 
the name of “Martin Family,” and got out the usual 
handbills. Pianos wereto float through the room, 
spirits would materialize and pass down through the i 
hall, distributing flowers to the ladies, ete. 5 _r,_______,_x._____ _______ __________________

well, I must say that I had determined toputa as an advocate of free thought in Spiritualism. Its 
stop to such work in this place if I could possibly, columns are filled with interesting matter pertaining 
We have been sufficiently afflicted with such rascals, to Suiritualism.—£to/it for AU, San Francisco, Cal. <

With the issue March 4th, the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal entered upon its 32d volume, 
with a new dress of type, presenting a neat typo
graphical appearance. With the omission of the 
rules surrounding the pages, we think Cot Bundy 
has made a decided improvement and placed the 
Journal in the bout rank of Spiritualist journals in 
appearance, a position which it has long maintained

The performance was to be given on Sunday evening. 
I went to see them on the Saturday evening previous We have received the current number of the Re- j

lagersoll Deniesl-A Mistake Some 
where.

effort at analysis, even though it purports to come 
direct from the spirit spheres. This same spirit 
seems to possess a correct estimate of the basic ele
ment of Christianity after all. He says: “It is far
better to rest, what ever may be the ’ism, your 
hopes of life beyond the grave on good deeds.” In 
this brief quotation the publisher has unwittingly 
given, stripped of all church ordinances and ceremo-

JtTKfiii^^^^ ! uXSSS^^ I
They told me in answer to my inquiries, that they I ;
were Spiritualists and would produce all the inani- j pF ^t ^?^’ and we find ita contents of a na- , 
festatious advertised, and indeed more. X ^®W ^®® I most exacting. As an j

—’-;“ j imlnnammf tn now-onhwrilmrs Tho n mra nnnor iathat I would be very happy to know that such would 
; be the case, and would be very glad to have them re

main with iis a few weekSif they could produce one- 
quarter of themanifestations claimed, “but,” said I, 
“owing to the many times the people have been 
humbugged in this matter and the cause of Spirit-

In the Journal for March 11th, we copied from 
the Franklin, (Ind.) Jeffersonian* a communication 
by Mr. S. P. Heineken, in which he relates a story 
told him by a friend from Wisconsin, who claims to 
be well acquainted with Col. Ingersoll. In conse
quence of that publication Col. Ingersoll has been 
showered with letters of inquiry. And now the 
Journal is receiving numerous letters like the fol
lowing. Mr. Heineken and his friend will please rise 
and explain where the mistake lies, or make some 
satisfactory explanation which will prevent the sus
picion that the “long bow” has been drawn by some
body.
To Uie Editor ot the Rellgio-PhllosopMcrd Journal:
I saw an article in the Journal of March 11th, 6th 

page, stating that Col. Ingersoll had a sitting with 
Dr. Slade, and that with his own closed slates he got 
a message from his brother in spirit-life, written ia 
his own hand writing, and with his own signature 
attached. A friend of mine being skeptical and 
wishing to know the fact, wrote to Col. Ingersoll, 
and lie says that the statement is not true. Tho 
question now is, who tells tho truth, Col. Ingersoll 
or the man that wrote that article?

L. H, Warren
Monroe, Wis.

T. M. W. asks: Gan you refer me to a book 
that will give information relative to putting a per
son in the clairvoyant state, a book that will instruct 
a person how to put himself or herself in that con
dition?

Reply: There are several works on mesmerism, 
butnono covering ths exact want of our correspond
ent If Iio desires to develop the clairvoyant fac
ulties, and arrive at superior excellence therein, we 
know of no better method than for him to form a 
circle of four or six persons in accordance with the- 
rules often repeated in the columns of the Journal 
or In the pamphlet, “Spiritualism in the Church Con
gress,” and after a few regular seances he will, if ho 
possesses the capabilities of clairvoyance, experience 
its awakening. The combined magnetism of a circle 
with attending spirit friends, is far more beneficial 
and stronger than that of any individual, and we 
place more confidence in this method than in tho 
instructions contained in any book which might bo 
written.

indueement to new-subseribers the above paper is 
sent for twelve weeks on trial for the simple amount 
of thirty cents. We hope the Beligio-Phimsophi- 
cal Journal may meet with the success that it just
ly deserves. Ite typographical appearance is of such 
a fine nature that we feel disposed to notice it. 
Copies may be seen at this office.—ZtefpW, Indiana, 
Journal. ■ .

f,, 2. ---- • ;. >  7 J, UUIUIJUUkVUIU VlUD lUulktU uIlU luv tauoc VA CPUirhml paraphernaha, the very core of the heart of ualism brought into ridicule and disrepute in conse- 
Christianity, rather humanity; yet he takes swift oc- nueuce. I have determined to put a stop to it it DOS’quence, I have determined to put a stop to it if pos

sible. Now, if you can produce the manifestations 
you advertise, go ahead; but if you prove to be the 
same as your predecessors, I will arrest you for ob
taining money under false pretense.” Of course they 
got mad and tried to bluff, but I assured them they 
had nothing to fear if they would do as agreed. The 
result was that they would not perform on Sunday 
evening, but got out another bill for Wednesday, 
leaving out all the positive statements they had ad
vertised, and gave one of the most fraudulent per
formances imaginable; but as they had not agreed

' -v —i to do anything, of course they were safe. Ithinkit( ™S !hv ?nFed ^? «° ^ t by ^a’ : w11 ^ 50,116 tin*e before they will trouble tins place
again. Yours for a pure Spiritualism,

coslon to turn the supposed remorse of this com
municating clerical spirit against what he terms 
Christianity, though we opine he means churchian- 
ity.

The sophistry and so-called logic of some writers, 
reminds us of the proverbial habit of the legal 
fraternity at transposition—when such work will 
better serve their case, making black appear white 

. . - , - , s and white appear black. It is difficult to see ihe
Anu i hate gg-d to meet thee anti to give a wel- i utility of setting up a man of straw, and then ex- 

etoie free. penGingsomuehlaborandefforttodemolishtheet-
laniJRr-ho cnerea portals > figy. Perhaps the exercise may prove a process of
Thaffiwxd®adarisomomortals, i ' * , ’ . .

But when twilght shades are failing 
OK I hear thy spirit calling, .

And with conga o? joy I greet thee, songs re-echoed tred; hatred ceases by love—good, though not a"new 
h2?i to E9. commandment. Let us live happily, not hating

those who hate us; among men who hate, let us 
; dwell free from hatred. When the learned man 
‘ drives away vanity by earnestness, climbing the ter- 5S‘f yV'^ '1B ^ 0 ^a®'" '^ ae f“' "^ ^" ; iawd heights of wisdom, he looks down on the 

SicE- «a®i, P J fools, serene as one that stands ontheinountainjooks
■ down over those who stand on the plain. As the [ , ■jit^iis^tths^:.’. ej9.ua . ; bee collects nectar and departs without injuring the

^M^'f —eO‘ her singer tid new rnytnraie Gte ; fl0Wer, its color or scent, so let the sage dwell in his

KilkEgby, (\ Feb. ® ( not our philosophy teach that all we^are is
------  | the result of what we have thought ; founded on our 

<------------------------------------------------------------------------- i ttsii3Us< made up of our thoughts. If a manLhoMI; Manlkstatious in tin AN'S f*1*1* speaks or acts with an evil thought, pain follows 
Porter’s lodge. ’ him, as the wheel follows the foot of the ox that

। draws the cart. Modern habits of thought and social

J. Winslow
Bristol, Conn., March 29th, 1882.

Spiritualism in Providence. R. I.

To tte Editor of the Rellglo-I’bilosoiiSical .Journal: .
The lost two Sundays the Spiritualists of Provi- ; 

dence liave had areal good time listening to the 
grand singing, speaking, and describing of spirits by 
J. Frank Baxter, who occupied the, hall, morning 
aud evening, in which the Free Religious Society 
holds meetings. The hall was too small to hold all 
who came, and many went away in the evening, un-i

An Explanation.

To tho Editor ot the Belixio-PaUeMrhl&al Journal:
Please give me space In your columns to say that 

you certainly do me injustice in your review of my 
book, “The Brain and the Bible,” in your issue of 
February 18th. You say of me:

“Claiming to be a seeker for truth, he hardly men
tioned the great spiritual movement of our day; "its 
facts, its seience, its philosophy and natural religion, 
seem not worthy of his recognition. This style of 
free thought, which ignores the researches and con
clusions of millions of free-thinkers, is not especially 
commendable, etc.”

Now, while I am not a Spiritualist, I am sure I do 
not “ignore” the “researches and conclusions of 
millions of free-thinkers.” On the contrary. Isay

Notes and Extracts

(pp. 210-211) of my book
“As to the Spiritualists, although I am not of them, 

I am with them in sympathy for their liberalism. I 
wish to thank them for the great work they have 
done in the cause of liberty and progress, and I 
cheerfully testify to the sincerity of their leaders, and 
to the unmistakable genuineness of many of the 
singular phenomena which form the basis of their 
philosophy. These phenomena are now attracting 
the attention of many learned scientists, and justly.

, _ j action glossed over by education which tends merely ! able to obtain even standing room. Our people have ) tog fOr they can no longer be concealed or ignored,
The Porter-0 Lodge of tne ft. L. Asylum b a sinan , f3 the oraamental,laektherefimngcultureof candor, i become eg hungry for spiritual food that they now’ ■ - p............................................

brick building built us children build block tas»=, a , inward truthfulness, real manhood, and thou"h me moving to have regular Sunday services, by the 
block on each side and one put on the top, resting i “there is nothing secret that shall not he revealed. I "‘-----“ *............ ...... ... r"i!'--------------!*~'''~
upon the edges of the other two, and Beneath this) nor hidden that shall not be made known,” vet even I___ ___ - -________  -
central block is the carriage way. Each of the side [ oar religion apneare full of falsehood, and humanity | tain the use of Conservatory Holl where Mr. Baxter 
” ' ’ ” ' ' ''is saved only to the degree that we banfeh falsehood 1 enoketo us. A great pleasure it was to meet so many

from o:w lives. The spirit of falsehood panders to , °l tbe friends .whose faces were so familiar to us 
the lowest selfishness. It is not sufficient to assume ' years ago, and the many new ones who hare become 
virtue, we must lire in actual possession of it. The ' interested since we ceased holding regular Sunday

become so hungry for spiritual food that they now j Anything which affects the cherished beliefs of 
are mnvinrr to have ramihr Siinnav services, bv the l msn;... .» «»».u ..:.„,.,,, .»™,i.a ... im».s:«i ™i
best speakers, for one year. Until a more suitable 
hall can be obtained the committee will probably re-

Lloeks has a cellar entered from the outside. The i
centre block cantata sleeping roosi which is en-1 
tsod caly by a flight of steps leading up from but; 
eno of ths blocks. Ibis building has been ceeupini • 
for many years, the left Block as a porter's room, . 
where there is a persc-E stationed day and night, and 
tho right Kock as the gardener’s resilience, and it is • 
from Isis room tbat the stairs ascend into the sleep- .

millions of people should receive an impartial and 
thorough examination.........Lot us never scorn the 
most trivial fact in nature, if it can throw any light 
upon the great problems of human happiness.”

As I understand your remarks, you convey the im-

ing room in the central block.
On the Gth cf February, Junius Wemeker. the 

gardener of the asylum, aged 55 years, died. He was ; 
from Richmond, and life wife white awaiting her re- J Fir.uu1!i; vuv <u«mh-i. ™vu cimue secures 
turn to that city with her children, remained in the i to the race the highest ideal of the most exalted man
residence they had occupied for several years. She l hood, the standard of utilitv.
staid about ten days and then removed to Eastern’ Philadelphia, Pa.
Virginia. After she left, the windows were fastened i ——
down and the doors securely locked. Alnat five ; Stephen Girard's Marriage, and the 
weeks ago, a day or two after Mrs. Slenieker left, Mr. * w„ w
Jewett Andrews, who is the watchman at the J Horrible Discovery He Mode.
Porter's Lodge on alternate nights, heard at about | 
9:30 p. M, while on duty, a violent pulling of the । 
door of the gardener’s room as if some one on the in-

pression that I am one ot those sensuous, earthly 
materialists, who hold in contempt everything which 
is beyond their comprehension. This, I am certain, ’ 
is not true of me. If I do not agree with your in- • 
terpretation of “Spiritualistic phenomena,” it is ; 
simply because I am unable to do so. and" not be- ■ 
cause I wish to discourage, your investigations or be-

_ iUtriVOltU aJU^i ut? WaTVU UVMHU^ "XV^llalkL UUUUUJ 
finest ciilt'are implies tha development of the intc^ Quite a number of the old choir were
Lit quai?ties—the essentials which form our truest ■ there, hut Baxter needs no help in singing: he is a 
manhood: The culi-;re ofthe finer amenities of whole choir in himself; four ?f the old singers found 
life, th“ exalting qualities of our affectional nature, I themselves sitting near each other audit seemed as , Mirei wi-iuuuM-oura-eHiui imauMiuiinuvi nt~ 
soeial sympathies, courtesy, mutual toleration and । though the old times were coming back again. In i little the results of your work. I freely confess that 
even self-sacrifice for the good cf others, each seek- i the midst of this writmg a friend Gdledm and passed - there is niuch in Spiritualism which I cannot under-
ing not so much life own, as his neighbor's good, in ! an hour with us, describing the satisfactory results 
love preferring one another. _ Such culture secures >-« i~w .ata private stance for materializing held by Mrs, 

Ross, Friday night Last. He, although a Spiritual
ist, has been very skeptical, but had lus doubts fully 
removed there and then in the beginning, before 
Mrs. B. entered the cabinet, made in a corner of the

A correspondent says: Having several horns of 
leisure while in Philadelphia, upon the occasion re
ferred to, in company with a resident ot the place I 
drove out to that renowned philanthropic memorial.

room without door or window. While he was hold
ing her hand in his, conversing with heijthecur- 

! tains of the cabinet parted and in the opening stood 
a large female form. I cannot attempt to give a de
tail of all he saw, but at one time he saw three

stand, and for this very reason I have but little to 
say on the subject. My book was written chiefly as 
a blow against orthodoxy, and to correct the adulter
ated phrenology which has been current in this 
country for forty years. As such I am willing to let 
it stand on its merits. Edgar 0. Beall.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 23d, 1882.

8 to y.

side was trying to get out. It was so violent and so 
long continued that he took the key of the room, i™i«u,
which ie kept in the watchman’s room, went across and after inspectmg the eight white granite bmldings 
the carriage way and unlocking the door entered and 011 ‘-g6.?11?!?6 pounds instituted an inquiry among
made a thorough search. He foimd the windows all 
securely fastened down and no living creature in the 
apartment. He made a similar search of the up 
stairs sleeping room with the same result. After 
coming out and relocking the door he heard the same 
demonstrations again, accompanied by the sound of 
breaking sticks and the clinking of pieces of iron. 
Another search still failed to reveal imything. He 
said nothing of the event but the next night Mr. 
Wright who was on duty as watchman, had the 
same experience, and on comparing notes the two 
watchmen found that the noises had impressed each 
one alike as to the character of the sounds. The re-
port then liecame general and a number of persons 
connected with the asylum and some bom town, 
have been to the si>ot and heard the same unaccount
ed for noises. A few nights ago as two gentlemen 
were going down from the main building to satisfy 
their curiosity, they saw from the arch, midway be
tween the Asylum and the lodge, a tight inthe sleep
ing room, but on reaching the lodge were told that 
the door of the gardener’s room was locked and no
body had been up stairs with or without light

The unexplained noises have created a good deal of 
curious interest in and out of the Asylum, especially 
from their long continuance after every reasonable 
mode of accounting for them has been closely ex
amined into. The whole building, which is not a 
large one, has been rigidly searched—cellars and all; 
the doors and windows are securely fastened and If 
they were not there is no loose wood or iron in the 
rooms with which the noises could be made by a per
son who had entered. The fact that there have been 
on the ground the last five weeks (the duration of 
the phenomena) on various occasions some thirty 
persons and all have heard the same manifestations 
at about the same hour of the night, bars the ex
planation of auricular allusion and has added to the 
curiosity which may now be said to be at fever heat 
—The Vindicator, Staunton, Va,

old Philadelphians to ascertain, if Dossible, the mo
tives which prompted Girard in founding the in
stitution, and the cause of his enmity toward all 
churches. The story, as I obtained it from unques
tionably correct sources, is as follows: Girard was | 
formerly a devout Catholic, whose contribution to the j 
church at times were almost princely. He did not I 
marry until many years of old bachelorhood had • 
tinged his hair with gray, and but for a strange meet
ing would doubtless Jiave remained a celibate. 
Being the largest shipowner in the world, his busi
ness led him to all parts of the globe, and his name 
was familiar in every merchant port. Onapublic oc
casion when a large body of merchants welcomed 
him home after a long cruise, the festivities of the re
ception turned from speech-making to a grand ball,

forms at once.
Others have told me of their experience with the 

same medium and their full satisfaction of the gen
uineness of the materialization. As for myself I 
never saw anything of the kind, my means being too 
limited to put out the necessary dollar, which is her 
price. The contents of the Jonmi, new and old, 
are just what we need; the type now is excellent,

T. G. Howland.

Your last issue contains a curious coincidence of 
the figure seven. Reader offers the following of the 
figure eight.
I knew a man named Tompkins (8), who was 

born in the year 1771 (twice 8), on the 8tli of Febru
ary <8 letters), and the day of the week being 
Saturday (8). When 21 years old he married a girl
named Margaret Adamsson (twice 8), then aged 16 
(twice 8.) After being united in marriage 24 years 
(three times 8), they had 8 children. The oldest 
studied law and became an attorney (8) ; the second 
one died of dyspepsy (8), at the age of 16 (twice 8); 
the third one became a dry goods (8) merchant (8), 
and after 8 years financiering failed with $80,000, of 
which the creditors only obtained 8 per cent on the 
dollar. The fourth child, a daughter (8), made a 
run-away-match at the age of 16 (twice 8), which so 

Miami uuuu y, iuiuiUimuW <» TOu™tm Ur m. j grieved her mother that she died of headache (8). 
wpuuu luiueu uuiu Bpetxu-maiuug w a grana nan, fi.aitfmm»nn AmS 5 fifth became an orthodox minister (twice 8) andat „« ow ^ - » to«,. m»iM^^ । *ax%Taw«

Spiritualism.

To the Editor of the ReliKto-PhUosopiilcal Journal:
I have had the pleasure for several yeans of read- 

your most excellent paper. It is with great satisfac-1 
tion I peruse its contents and glean therefrom the j 
blessed truths of immortality as evidenced by so j

Death.

daughter ot a prominent gentleman in Philadephia, 
and this meeting, which had many singular features 
about it not necessary to be related, culminated in 
marriage. It is said by all those with whom I con
versed that Girard’s young wife was exquisitely beau
tiful and a lady of rare polish and education. His 
treatment of her, instead of being austere, as “Gath” 
declares, was that ot a proud lover, ever anxious to 
excite her favors by a bestowal of elegant gifts and 
a constant exhibition ot loving tenderness. One year 
after bis marriage business called Girard to South 
America, where he remained nearly eighteen months, 
and upon his return he was greeted affectionately 
by his young wife, but her caresses were poison to 
his lips, for there were unmistakable evidences read
ily apparent that she was about to become a mother. 
I could add nothing to the facte of this sad story by 
dwelling upon the scene which followed. Girard’s 
reproach was succeeded by a frank confession from 
his wife, who named their favorite pastor as her 
guilty companion. I am not prepared to say of what 
denomination Mrs. Girard was a member, but my 
impression now is that Girard had some time pre
viously withdrawn from the Catholic Church for 
some just reason, and that both he and his wife had 
united with some Protestant sect

Girard could not forgive his wife, and she, being a 
keenly sensitive woman, was so conscience stricken 
by her great crime that two months after the revela
tion she became insane and was carried to a mad
house. Here she languished for nearly two years, 
when death . delivered her of. her malady. The 
church of which she was a member took charge of 
her remains and gave them burial in a manner com
mensurate with the great wealth of her husband. A 
bill for the funeral expenses was afterwards pre
sented to Girard, but he preemptorily refused pay
ment, and the matter wasaboutto go into ths courts. 
Discovering the attitude in which such a legal con
test would place him, Girard paid the bill under pro
test, and then, feeling as though the church had 
stabbed him twice, he withdrew from active life, 
and, realizing $18,000,000 from hfe shipping interests, 
he concluded to spend $8,000,000 of that sum in 
founding a college, which he intended should be a 
perpetual reproach to All churches and the followers 
thereof. His respect for society and his relations 
prevented him from exposing the secret which 
crushed his life, and thus speculation has been left 
to write the history of his domestic sorrows.— 
Chicago Tribune.

constantly harmed by doubts and fears as to a 
future life; but now there is not a cloud, interven
ing between me and what I think will be my future 
condition. Wiiile I have never seen any of the de-
monstrations of Spiritualism, yet I cannot doubt the 
testimony of such men as Robert Dale Owen, Rev. 
Samuel Watson and Dr. N. B. Wolfe and hosts of 
others as good and pure. I can not believe that men 
of their standing would lie guilty of giving evidence 
to a thing as true when they know it was not; nor 
as I believe that after years of careful investigation 
they could by any possibility be misled; yet not with- i 
standing all the evidence that is brought to bear on i 
this subject, there are many skeptics, who will not I 
receive anything as true that does not originate with i 
them or their own preconceived opinions. When we J 
request such to investigate for themselves and tie 
convinced of the truth, they tell us that Spiritualism 
is all a myth, a trap set and baited by the devil to 
ensnare the credulous of mankind. Another objection 
they liave to spirit communion is this: They cannot 
or will not understand why there are only a few 
channels through which spirite communicate with 
man.

As long as the people are wilting to receive the 
bread of eternal life as dished out to them from 
orthodox pulpits, they will remain in moral and 
spiritual darkness. A new era must dawn on the 
world before men can have bee thought, free speech 
and a free press; an era in which men will throw off 
the thraldom ot priesthood and think, look, see and 
speak tor themselves on all religious subjects. Spir
itualism is the great agent that will cause this grand 
era to dawn and shed the lustre of its benign rays 
over this beautiful but misguided world of ours. 
May God in mercy help the cause of Spiritualism, 
and make it prosper from the pruning It shall re
ceive at the hands of the able editor ofthe Journal.

W. L. Ballarii.

fused to marry the man who proposed to her be
cause he had only seven letters in his name; she died 
an old maid. The seventh became a soldier and was
killed in war of 1812, on the day and month of his 
fathers’s birth, the 8th of February (8). This was 
the most wonderful coincidence in this figure-eight- 
ice family. The eighty a eon survived (8) them all, 
and ie still tiring in this, the year1882 (with two 8’s), 
weighs 180 pounds, has 8 children and hopes to live 
to see the year 1900 in order to get out of the eight

Yours. 8 to 7.
Charleston, 8. G, March 28th, ’82.

Insane over Religion.

North Lewisburg and vicinity are greatly dis
turbed over a sad result arising bom a revival of re
ligion. It seems that the Methodist minister and 
two lady members of his church became so interest-

A lecture by Mr. Colville, upon the “Death in the 
Light of the Spiritual Philosophy,” contains the fol
lowing valuable thoughts:

“In the Spirit-life every Spirit finds himself some
what benefited by the change from earthly life, Evil 
or undeveloped Spirits, who are deaf, blind, and im- 
potent on entering the Spirit-world, by reason of 
their having failed to develop a spiritual organism 
while dwelling on earth,' in which they could see and 
enjoy the beauties of Spirit-life, find that even in 
their case death lias been an angel of blessing. The 
privation, toil, and suffering, following upon mis
demeanor and neglect of opportunities for spiritual 
unfoldment, helps them forward by revealing to them 
bow utterly impossible it is to beg, borrow, buy, or 
steal in Spirit-life. In the realm of Spiriteverything 
must be earned or not obtained. We are powerless 
to use, enjoy, or even perceive that which has no 
affinity to a developed condition within ourselves, 
(tar homes, our garments, our general surroundings, 
are the result of our inward state. Creation simply 
means organization. Scientists declare that matter 
itself is indestructible, and thus presumably eternal. 
Every world as much as every organism is simply 
atoms in aggregate form; dissipate the atoms, dis- 
unite them, and the form fegone; reunite them, and 
it reappears. Mau has within himself every eleipent 
of nature. ._.. .Man contains everythingthat is Mow 
him; quantity alone exceeds him in the mountain or 
tiie ocean, quality cm n^rer surpass him. Let man vvuiogviuwsv umi x wire, uuti i. wnt receive uenent 
on earth absolutely control his own body, let him ! continually, is this: I will not lie deceived. I have , 
i.uMue every passion, let his spiritual jiower be the > watched you closely, and when you took position, : 
foree wherewith he conquers every ointacle. and you were correct in your conclusion. That is a ; 
r.vre is nothing on the earth toe mighty for him ta ■ great leiieft to a icailer. To wade through columns 1 
■welcome. Faith, or, more correctly, will-power— ’ of experience and asserted facte, and then in a few! nv«« «..« <><, » 
mure correctly still, soul-force—h adequate, even asj issues to find it aU false, la certainly a loss of time ! They were given. Oh! this was 
proverbially said, to remove a mou^^ *cjvLrA L OFh« «.d 7—

’I10?,1 weuttuilly yield to'spirit, to intelligence, < watchman on the towers of spiritual knowledge, tell i Journal very much and may ...--------------------, _
which is the secret source of all poww. * us the true time of night,and warn us of danger, ‘hold messenger everywhere it is not now known. ’imdfMia

Dr. J. C. Coney writes: Now Mr. Editor, I 
can “rise in meeting” and say in subscribing for the 
Journal, X made a good investment It lias yielded 
a thousand fold in interest, and therefore I shall con
tinue to invest in it Perhaps the most marked en-I 
couragement that I have, that I will receive benefit

ed in the work that all three have become totally in
sane. On Monday the minister announced to his 
congregation that his wife was to die before morn
ing and be resurrected in three days. The neighbors 
shortly after becoming alarmed for his wife’s safety, 
broke open the door he had locked after resistance 
on his part, and found the lady on the floor, covered 
with a sheet, with her hands crossed as If in death, 
and the deranged women keeping vigil over her 
body. She is now suffering from nervous prostra
tion superinduced by her dangerous experience. The 
lunatics were meted—Binghamton News..

The time will come when men will speak, not 
of one savior, but will number as their saviors a long 
list of those who braved the brutality of ruling shams 
and lies, and thus saved the world.

Reason is never insulted or dethroned when 
intelligent spirits address themselves to mortals, but 
reason sometimes finds her ray ot vision is not suf
ficiently extended to permit of her embracing tha 
whole situation.

The other day Rabbi Wise, of Cincinnati, said: 
“I do not ask for any other Messiah but these United 
States, where I am accorded freedom of thought, 
and have due protection against those who would 
hinder my mental, moral or physical liberty. My 
Savior has come, I am saved from man. I do not 
know any God from whom I nee d to be saved.”

Ube flakes of snow that fall unpereeived upon 
the earth, the seemingly unimportant events of life 
succeed one another. As the snow gathers together, 
so are our habits formed. No single flake that J 
added to the pile produces a sensible change; no sin
gle action creates, however it way exhibit a man's 
character.—Jeremy Taylor.

Whitt matters it whether the Infinite is designat
ed Brahm, as in Asia, Osiris, as in Egypt, Jehovah, as 
among the Jews, Zeus,as among the Greeks, Jupiter, 
as among the Romans, Allali, as among the Moham
medans, or simply the Great Spirit, as among tiio 
North American Indians? All attempts to define in
finitude must be failures; all names, words and let
ters, must be inadequate to portray an infinite idea.

Do not attempt to cover your faults, but to get rid 
of them. Every person does wrong at times, and 
confession is no new thing in this world. ■ One must 
own that all is not right, or become ridiculous as 
well as hypocritical. Other people will see, whether 
we try to blind them or not; and just for what wo 
are worth will they value us. Let us be honest, ne 
matter what else we may lie, and not pretend to ba 
better than we are.

The loss of property is a kind of trial that bring* 
more pain than any of us know. We call money 
trash and filthy lucre; yet even when the heart is not 
set upon it, the life depends upon it to such an ex
tent as to make its withdrawal a real affliction. Af
ter a man has grown fixed in a kind of life amidst 
an abundance of means, it is like a revolution In his 
spirits, as well as outward circumstances, to tie 
brought to the condition of dependence.

When on the union of the crowns London was 
inundated with Scotchmen, Buckingham was tho 
chief instigator-of the movement against them, and 
parties used to go about every night and break their 
windows. To retaliate, a party of Scotchmen 
smashed the windows of the Duke’s mansion, which 
had had so many glass windows that it was called 
the Glass House. The court favorite appealed to the 
King, who replied, “Those who live in glass house* 
should not throw stones.”

Remember that spirite are around whether 
you believe it or not, whether they demonstrate to 
you their presence or not; your most intiniate invis
ible companions are always those who sympathize 
with your thoughts and find your society congenial— 
thus to be afraid of spirits, or to ignore them, and by 
having no open communion with them, to imagine 
you are safe from them, is to imitate the foolish os
trich, who with eyes covered and closed, imagine* 
his persecutors do not exist, because he sees them 
not

It is a slight thing to hack and mutilate the body, 
though It Is the fairest temple God ever made, and 
to mar its completeness a sin. But to dismember 
the soul, the very image of God; to lop off most sa
cred affections; to caff reason a liar ; conscience a 
devil’s oracle, and cast love clean out from the heart— 
this is the last triumph of superstition; but one often 
witnessed in all the three forms of religion, feti- 
chism, polytheism, and monotheism, in all ages be
fore Christ, la all ages after Christ This Is the su
perstition of the soul The one might be the super
stition of the hero; tills is the superstition of ths 
Pharisee.—Theodore Parker,

Materialism and Spiritualism.

Mrs. »• writes: A few weeks ago my daughter 
and her husband went to a meeting of the Grangers 
in the evening, leaving me in charge of the house 
and children. Finally we became somewhat lonely, 
and I proposed that we all sit around the little table 
and try it we could get any manifestations. There 
where three children, the youngest seven years old. 
We sat with our hands flat on the table for about 
twenty minutes. Finally I heard one little rap.
One of the children being a little girl, I got her to; 
sing with her childish voice, “Pull for the Shore.” j 
Soon we heard more “raps.” I had a son George in j 
Spirit-life. I asked him questions, and received ‘ 
satisfactory answers. The youngest boy inquired, 
“Do yon have schools where you live?”

The raps came three times.
“Do you go to school?”
Three raps,

A writer in tight for All declares there is “no 
conflict between Materialism and Spiritualism.” He 
continues: “Materialism proves the evolution of mat* - 
ter. Spiritualism proves the evolution of mind or 
spirit. I am as much a Materialist as I am a Spirit
ualist If one is true, the other is true; if one is 
false, the other is false also. If matter always exist
ed, or, in materialistic parlance, if matter and force 
are co-existent and perpetual, mind and spirit must 
have always existed. For what is meant by spirit? 
Answer: matter refined, mind, force.” This writer’s 
desire for reconciliation is evidently greater than bls 
logical acumen or his acquaintance with the two an
tagonistic schools of thought which he mentions. 
The conflict between Materialism and Spiritualism 
ceases to exist only when the distinctive claims of 
each are abandoned. A large liberality is shown in 
a just statement and consideration of an opponent’s

’ position rather than in an attempt to conceal actual j 
; differences of opinion by a distortion of tbe truth.— I

The Index,

Most probably all of you are pretty well ac
quainted with the Bible, but of the Vedas, Puranas, 
Zend-Avesta, hermetic writing, and other ancient 
works, none ot you, except# fewscholars,know very 
much about them. "While the Hebrew Bible is an 
unique production filled with the choicest gems of 
ancient literature, and also containing much that is 
unworthy of preservation, in its literal sense, cer
tainly the Scriptures to which we have referred, 
and others too numerous to be mentioned, must ales 
be studied if we are to arrive at anything like a fait 
and true estimate of the nature of antique records, 
and understand what is popularly termed the "wis
dom of the ancients.” Authorities vary concerning 
the cradle of the human race; some point to Asis, 
some to Africa, and again others to America, as tbs 
birth-place of the human species. As far as we hays 
knowledge of the matter, we pronounce unhesitat
ingly in favor of the superior antiquity of the West
ern over the Eastern hemisphere. Remains have 
recently been discovered in New Mexico, of buildings 
older and vaster than the wonders of Egypt, and ss 
closely resembling them, that is not at all a far
fetched statement to announce to you that the Egyp
tians patterned after these most ancient dwellers on 
this continent. All along the banks of the Ganges 
remains still exist, proving conclusively to the un
biassed explorer, that before the time of Adam, men 
had attained to wonderful epiritual and intellectual 
growth in many parts of the earth; usually all »

“Are you happy?” / ,
Three raps again for yes. I then asked if my son i

: tions representing the varying degrees of civillza- 
: tion necessary to lead them to accept a spiritual vis- 

Once a year in Brazil, that land of light and or- ; Ration, are visited at the same time, or thereabouts,
' of experience and asserted facta and then in a few i would give us a shower of raps for good night, i thodoxy, they celebrate the death of Judas Iscariot, i and with every succeeding wave of spiritual enllghfr- 
j issues to find it all false, Is certainly a loss of time J They were given. ’ Oh! this was heaven for me, and • In every village they dress up a man of rags and enment a larger portion of the world is ready for H- 
; and money. I think you mean to be careful, and as I rejoiced in spirit and was happy. I like ihe I straw, and then every ardent defender of the Savior lamination, each dispensation Weeses a larger por- 
j watchman on the towers of spiritual knowledge, tell | Journal very much and may it become a house-) betatorsthe traitor to his heart’s content, with fists ^°“e globe than its predecessor.—Bl J. IM-
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Mr. Thomas S. Tice Makes a Statement 

and a toO Offer.

A new materializing medium has come to 
the notice of the public in New York City, 
•ne Mrs. M. E. Williams, who we are inform
ed, is ,a pupil of "Crindle.” Whether our in
formation on this point is correct remains to 
be verified. Mr. Tice having had an experi
ence with Mrs. Williams and having as he 
claims, been misrepresented by her, writes us 
as follows:
Ta the Editor ot the IWigio-Pliilawpliwal Journal:
I do not wish to enter into any controversy 

about what did or did not occur, except that 
I deny in toto having expressed belief that 
what 1 saw was materialization, but on the 
contrary I said to one person in the circle 
that one of the faces was a cheap, common 
false face. Before the seance commenced, I 
asked the privilege of screwing in some 
eerew-eyes to the boards and running a cord 
around through them and to the outside, so 
that the board or boards could not be turned 
(thus letting the medium into that apart
ment) without its being known to the sitters 
in the circle, and instead of complying with 
the request, she said that she wished I had 
not come; and why did I come? showing 
great trepidation and fear that her cabinet 
would be useless thereafter. I then said, 
“Never mind, I will see what takes place.”

There was nothing done but what she could 
do with a trick cabinet, and the first face, as 
called by the person in charge (some prince), 
was her face with a false mustache, as plain 
as I ever saw any thing in my life. Now. if 
she will allowme toplace battings (the whole 
number not to exceed three inches in width) 
on the boards, making the compartment 
where the faces appear, and batten down the 
cloth (that covers the top of the cabinet) to 
prevent it being raised, and it must not be 
torn or moved, and the whole interior to re
main intact or the same as when Mrs. Wil 
liams is fastened in her apartment,—I will 
forfeit $50 which I will deposit in the hands 
of the committee, if the materialization un
der the conditions named, appear at the ap
erture of the cabinet at her residence, 059 
6th Avenue, New York,

Three persons are to be appointed to act as 
judges, Mrs. W. selecting one and I another, 
and the two appointing the third. The deci- 
eion of the majority is to be final and the 
money to be paid according to their decision. 
I will, by naming the days, allow three trials, 
if this offer is accepted within ten days from 
date of publication.

BAILIRSAH TIME-TABLE.

Thomas S. Tice.
Brooklyn, March 31st.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
the great medicine for the cure of all female 
complaints, is the greatest strengthener of 
the back, stomach, nerves, kidneys, urinary 
and genital organs of man and women ever 
known. Send for circulars to Lydia E. Pink
ham, Lynn, Mass.

Conscience is a clock, which in one man 
strikes aloud and gives warning, in another 
the hands point steadily to a figure but strikes 
not; meantime, hours pass away, and death 
hastens, and after death comes judgment.

Rheumatic Diseases.
These ailments follow from torpid liver 

and costive bowels; the skin, bowels and 
kidneys failing in their proper work, an acrid 
poison is formed in the blood, which is the 
occasion of these acute diseases. Kidney- 
Wort produces healthy action of all secretive 
organs, and throws off the rheumatic poison. 
Equally efficient in Liquid or Dry form.— 
rnter-Ucean.

The heavens are a print from the pen of 
God’s perfection; the world is a bud from the 
bower of His beauty; the sun is a spark from 
the light of God’s wisdom, and the sky is a 
bubble on the sea of His power.

The true bloom on beauty’s face, the rose
tint of a healthy skin, can be enjoyed in De
cember or any other monthly using Dr. 0. W. 
Benson’s Skin Cure. It does away with all 
eruptions and irritations of either the skin 
or scalp.

The creed begins with declaring man lost, 
God gone angry, to be propitiated. Such a 
creed keeps the grown man uttering the plain
tive wail of a child.

Social Success
tan never be effected by the sufferer from 
catarrh. The symptoms, so unpleasant to 
others as well as tothe sufferer,can be quick
ly removed by Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Applied with Dr. Pierce’s Nasal Douche it 
is certain. Sold by druggists.

When we are at our best, we know and feel 
that man has nothing in his nature or condi
tion to be spoken of in the same breath with 
his heart, and that his heart is no better than 
a atone, if it be as hard.—Beach.

Strength for Mind and Body.
There is more strength restoring power in 

a bottle of Parker’s Ginger Tonic than in a 
bushel of malt or:a gallon of milk. This ex
plains why invalids find it such a wonderful 
invigorant for mind and body. See other col
umn.

Ingratitude ie monstrous; and for the mul
titude to be ungrateful, were to make a mon
ster of the multitude; of which we being 
members, should bring ourselves to be mon- 
8t«UB members.—Shakespeare.

[Troy (N. Y.) Prem.]
Editorial Approval*

Mr. W. J. Melvin, Editor Warren, Mass., 
Herald, was cured of severe Neuralgia by the 
use of St. Jacobs Oil.

In the hour of grief and bereavement, one 
realizes the blessedness of labor. If one had 
nothing to do but to nurse his woe, the heart 
would overflow with bitterness.

Feverish Colds
are very prevalent, and can be cured by Dr. 
Pierce’s Extract of Smart-weed. This is a 
diaphoretic, and cures rheumatism and neu
ralgia. It is the best liniment for sprains 
and bruises. Sold by druggists.

Denominationalism is for Christianity, not 
Christianity for denominationalism; and if 
one of them must go to the wall, I say perish 
denominationalism, that Christianity may 
liwt-~Tanlor. _

Horsford's Acid Phosphate
I have used Horsford’s Acid Phosphate in my 

own family with best results.
Waco, Tex. D. R. WALLACE, M. D.
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, ciilier Van Huron ar.ii sh?i'.san Str-fe city Ticket 

Cilice, EDI Clark Street. Sherman Houro.

LEAVES FROM MY LIFE:
A Hisrtlw of Pegu! toulstii ia the taw of a Stmt! of 

fc Sprits; with tiai ::::a!cf Aa«i:B Spirit- 
sflta, asses taring a twelvcms^^^ 

visit to the "i!!;l States,

WHAT SHALL WE DO TO BE SATO?
By B. <1. HCEIfeOM..

PrIce,2S (lentM, Postputd.
Foreale, wholesale ana retail, tettefiH,tf,w-i>nit<Botai. 

cal tejiSHisa iMit Chicago.'

The lending Scientists of to-day agree that most 
diseases are caused by disordered Kidneys or Liver. If, there
fore, tbe Kidneys and Liver are kept In perfect order, perfect 
health will be toe result. This truth has only been known a 
short time and for year* people suffered great agony without 
being able to find relief. The discovery of Warner’s Safe Kid- i 
ney and Liver Cure marks a new era In the treatment of these i 
troubles. Made from a simple' tropical leaf of rare value. It 1 
contain* just toe elements necessary to nourish and invigorate i 
both of these great organs, and safely restore and keep them i 
inorder. ItisaPOMITIVK Remedy for all toe dis
ease* that cause pains In tiie lower part of toe body—fci’Tor- I 
pld Liver—Headache*—Jaundice—Dizriness—Gravel—Fever, I 
Ague—Malarial Sever, and ail Difficulties of the Kidneys, ; 
Liver and Urinary Organs.

It Is an excellent and safe remedy foe females during Preg
nancy. Itwill control Menstruation and I* invaluable for 
Leucorrhoea or Falling of the Womb,

As a Blood Purifier it Is unequaled, fer It cures toe organs 
that male the blood.

Tills Remedy, which has done sueh wonders, Is put up to 
the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any medicine upon toe 
market and is su’d by Druggfete and all dealers at S1.!85 1 
per bottle. For Diabetes, enquire for WARNER'S SAFE 1 
DIABETES CURE. It is a POSITIVE Remedy. i

H. H. WARNER & CO., Rochester, N. Y. . 
_8(M4 32 ISi 

HMOMi 
Blood, and will completely change the blood in 
the ent ire system in three months. Anvpersou 
who will take 1 piH each night from! to 12 weeks 
may be restored to sound health, if each a thing 
be possible. Sentbv mail for 8 letter stamps. 5

J. S. JOHNSON 1b CD., liotton. Hast,* 
formerly Hangar, M«- I

30 14 3213 ■ I■wswr’i 
■kElaatic Appliance, i» 30 day*. Reliable* i 
Wreferenreagiven. Send stamp for Circular* I

in irAat paper you *a» adferlimncnt.) i *Ute C1M.W. A. COLLINGS, „ I
■ Smithville,Jefferson Co.. N.Y. i
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TRY WILLSES BY EXAMlNiNO THISMAP THAT THE
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CHICAGO,ROCK 1SLANDXPACIFIC RI 
By the central position of ita line, connects too 
East and the West by t ho shortest route, and oar— 

- riea passengers, without change of cars, between
Chicago ana Kansas City. Council Blufla, Leaven* 
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Baal. It 
eonnectoin Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and tho Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Bc- 
clintng Chair Cars, Ballman’s Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cars, and the Heat Line of Dining Cara 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago aud Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the ramora

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’*
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk,Newport Ncwm Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au~ 
gusta, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul aud intermediate points.

All Through Pasaengera Travel on Jraat Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 
tho United States.and Canada,

Baggage cheeked through aud rates of fare 
ways as low as competitors that offer less advau* 
^or detailed information, get the Maps and Fold* 

era of tho
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 

At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
ft. ft. CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,

Vii»’Pr«,4Geo'JMVr, G«n'lTkt.tPMfcA|t»
CHICAGO.

FREE GIFT I ^1°^
Nenar B»ok will be sent to any person afflicted with Con* 
■umptton. Bronchitis, Aathxna, Bore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It fe elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1879. It has been toe means of saving many valuable 
Ilves. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post
age for mailing. The book Is Invaluable to parsons suffering 
with any disease of the Now, Throat or Lunge. Address, 
DH. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.
tf State tbe paper In which you saw this advertisement 

“fW^LKEAir 

173 South Clark St., Chicago, SS^iij^?% 
mail, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DB. 
J. KEAN is toe only physician to toe city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Finest Illustrated book extant; 586 pages, beauti
fully bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price 81. post
paid. 31 8 88 f
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Itejiii with two Jirtljspii,
, This wwls, rreeiwd from London, liimls!i?s In a sucaint , 
manner. evidence cf the intere t of cur friends I:i Spirit-life in 
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... ; Prl<s<v IO Ceutw. ;
whole.-nii- and re.:i:l. < ■< tte.- :sxi'ftis-Pn:i,iKOS>Ei-CM.PU3i.te:-nN>: Hirt-sn Ctan-w

EXIWICE OF WEI COWLES,
- tints E-Jltar of too springfield, Ma;s„ i:s;:iiaige.J
i — IN —

Tifetnmeat by iu cssnite, Translated and sow. fra.t Ci®'.'i- 
c5 into ene volume, with prefaces mid table.:, and sarim 
notre-and references. ■ - i

Price, 81.85. Postage, IO Cents, 
For sale, wkelesal? and retail, by the i:H,tG:o-?a"Ccseai- 

cal I’fBMSiHNo Hot's:;, Chicago.

wa essays means# spiritism.
' Or.Life as He Now Sees it from a Spiritual 
f Standpoint.
: CARRIE E. S. TlVIXfi, Medium.
| Pamphlet form. Price, postpaid. 20 cents.

• Fer rale, wholesale and retail, by tiio EELtete-PHtEoaorn:- 
cm. Publishing KocsB, Chicago.

WHAT IS SPIRIT? WHAT IS MAN?

; lIMAffi GF THE 3E-10D1, MM, SPACE, SHE.

PRE-NATAL CULTURE,

Tc? uutb-c, Heinrich q'ledraiim, M. D., Is a Grrmau eclPlar. 
. ce preiam racy Steighfri In s rltare t<s too snb^cts a®tei 
■ that are wort-iy of careful c:m=>I<-i‘ratlcn.

Klee. 29 ecute; pa .tage fee?.
For cal?, whc’esalo ami retail, by toe IlLiGtc-PsttBarEi. 

. CAbl’CMJEHiNG Ecfet, Chicago.

B8IE8 swstiias to Parents Re®? ta systeastic Mottas ; 
»of Ie* tto tefe of OSjrlog ts Dirts.

By A. BJEBWTOHi.
“The best work ever written cn toa subfee;. Everybody ■ 

t should cwn, read, and be guided by its valuable suggeatiqin.”
-j’Ef. Dr. Winslow, Ebitos of the Alpha.

. REVIEW.
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE'DEVOTED TO THE INTER- j

ISTSOi’ SPIRITUALISM. 1

Subscription Price in America. Si.75 per Year tn 
Advance. Single Copies, 25 Cents. :

Published Simultaneously in England and America. ■

Ame-hcaw Jiir.if Kio1; Office :— Religla-Pttlcscphicai ’ 
Publishing te», 0” La Salle Uru-t. CKiago, where all 
American aasiiralsaita skcaia be sent, addressed to Jahn : 
C. Bundy, to when make payable P. U. Cite ami bankable 
paper. j

Emlsj Publication Office:—4 Niu? Bridge Street, LuC- 
gate Circus, London, E. C„ stere nil Uur.<r?ati commumea- 
ite rtail be a at, adteitii to Ji Im 8, Farmer, t-j whom 
money orderj be shuultl made payab> at LudgateCIrens. :

\It :s well and carefully ani conscientiously srituc, and 
wiL be of sivucr to a great many people.”—DR, KOLPaocE, 
li-Koii op Herald op EstLi”.

Price,[>aper,!J5eeiits.
Fc? calp, wholesale and retail, by the r>EKGts.Pstc.’SPE 

ffii CcEUSiitsa Horsy, Chicage,

THE INFLUENCE

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
By E. F. CIDERWOOD.

In this pamplilet of about cue hundred pages the authar Lae 
emradieil a large number of fac3 obtained from a teg, k- 
tensive and Eerereciurse of study; and Avail hfe sadisrifs 
ara fairly and huncstiy quoted, t!:e work is of great value «: 
Ite account alone His ccBelsisicaa are carefully drawn ant 
irresistible cr. many points.

Price, S3 Cents; Pontage Free.

XEUmPERS AID MTO.1Z1XES.
For Sais at the Office of this Paper.

■ Cents.
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i num laws is ms life;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing tho various opinions ot Extremists, er and con, 
together with theAutoor’s Lxpeil-. Bee, by ths Autfira of •• Vital 
Magnetic Curt’.”

Price, 81.SO; postage, IO cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by toe KELTGio-PHirojOPn- 

cal Poblishino House, Chicago,
, THE

PRESEAT OUTLOOK . OF SPIRITUALISM.
inilESBYKWDIE.

Thb fe u-.i able, thoughtful and comprebeMlvi' ewav. <:<■• 
serving ot v;ida circulation and tho earnest era: liteim of 
every Spiritualist. Pamphlet, 21 pp. Prlra, 5 crat~.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Beligio-Phi losophi. 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

COM SEISE THEOLOGY;
— OB —

IK BOUGH SHOS BETHE,

ABOUT

HUMAN NATURE AND HUMAN LIFE.
With a critique upon too creeds to four parts

BYD.HOWLAXDHAMILTOX.
Thirty years a Practical Phrenologist

Cloth bound, 160 pp.; containing Photograph and Auto
graph of the Autlior Price, fl 50; postage, 8 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the REUgio-Philosophi- 
calPcblibhiico Houbk, Chicago. _ _____ 

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN.
A Code of Directions for Escaping from’ 

the Primal Curse.
Edited by M. I* Holbrook, M. D„ Editor of tho “Herald of 

Health,” with an Appendix on the Care of Children, by Dh, O. 
& AiOZiKB, Dean ot the New York Medical College, for Women, 
etc. .

Tho difficulty has been not to find what to say, but to decide 
what to omit It fe believed that a healthful regimen has been 
described: a constructive, preparatory, and preventive train
ing, rather than a course of remedies, medications, aud drugs-

Price, postage paid, 81.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by toe Bxuoio Pbiwsomi- 

CALPUBUBHINGHOM;Chicago. __ _ _  ___ '.___

MENTAL DWMS?
Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.

Developing the origin and philosophy of

MANIA, INSANITY AMD OBIMB
With full directions for their

TBKATMEIWANDCVBH.
By AHDUW JACXSOH DAVIS.

.ba tol* volume the reader will find * eamprebenalve and 
thorough exposition of the various diseases of the Brain and 
Nerves, to which the author develops the origin and philoso
phy of Mania, insanity and Crime, and presents full directions 
for their treatment and ewe. No subject on the roll of mod
em  ̂treatment appeals with more vivid force to tbe graerai at
tention, if there certainly is none from which the pnbllc might 
expect more satisfactory tieatmenctrom a clairvoyant like Mr.

Mm, (Ml, 11.58: pmUge, It Mill. hpr,*l;p»tan,StMte.
For sale; wholesale and retail, by Um Buitto-Buuwm. 

CALPuBLsaHigo House, Chicago.

RATES OF ADVERTISING

Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the first, and 
fifteen cents for every subsequent Insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, under 
the head of '‘Business,” forty cents per line for each 
insertion.

Agate type measures thirteen Unes to tho inch. 

Minion type measures ten Unes to the inch. 

tV Terms of payment, artdly, cash in advance.

^"Advertisements must be handed in as early as 
Monday noon, for Insertion to next Issue, earlier when 
possible.

DEATH,
» SHE LEE? OF THE HAMAL ?B».

FcrEile, wholesale and retail, by the Eeligio-Pii:£.ij.J3l:ii£. 
— . CALl^-BUsiasGHocei; ctoaago.

Ey MACY F. DAVIS.

1 Whole Volume cf Moscpistal Truth is CcEitnrfl itfe this 
Little FampMst. i

Mrs. Davis ins de- is arc faithful: .‘has.
the pura rsiccipia cf true Splriitic.iite. The f.j:rutsM :nuy ■ 
Eni centolution hi fe; pager, anil tbe dtiubtfiil, u firm to- . 
ilation aail a clear cby.
Price, postage paifl, 13 cents. Eight conies for I

81. Cloth bound, see. i
Fey tale. Eialsb agd re tail, ty tte 2h,:«o-Pihlc:oeei- 

OLPOUSHIXG HUUB* Chisago.

THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD,
AND PALT 8i:C0!» OF ■

THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD.

W EE UM:i i- p-K OF

CHARLES DICKENS,
Through st Medium.

There orc forty-three chapters Inthe whole work lemhrao. 
tog -that portion of it widen was written prior to too iseass ot 
t» great author), making one complete volume i f about 509

Price: Cloth, SLOO, PoBtageErM.
Icr sale, wholesale and retail, ly the Esligio-Phiposophi. 

cal Fueuehss House, Chicago.

HOW TO MAGNETIZE
CB

MAGNETISM AJ9 CLAIRVOYANCE.

ApMcaltr?3t:'?fi’i t£? choice muagemnnt ani c.iptv 
hHibes ot subjects with aEstrufth’^ 03 thy method of proced
ure.

By MMES VICTOR WILSON.
WifeliawS of ns? than ordinary merit It contains 

morn valuable muter on the subject of MajiifliaiiiirMes. 
merism and the isjcMcto relating thereto presented In a 
Cenwsa and practical manner than any work wo know of. 
Ewryoiw investigating the psychic phenomena should get 
ami rest! this ilttio book. 101 pp., lOmo, Price 25 cents.

Fcrraie, wholesale and retail. hytiioliKUGlo-PBlLOSOPHl- 
oal Publishing House, Chicago.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN
Cr, A Historical Exposition of tae Devil ani His Fiery 

Dominions,
Disclosing the Oriental origin of tho belief In

And Future Endless Punishment*
ALSO,

The Pagan Origin ot toe Scripture, terms, “ Bottomlew Pit,” 
“lake of Fire and Brimstone.” “Keys of Heil.” "Chain ot 
Dattas," “Casting out Devils,” ‘'Everlasting Punishment/ 
“The Worm that never Dleth,” eta, eta, all explained.

TENTH EDITION.
8yf?QU7fB. •

“Fear hath Torment”—John lv: 18.
One hundred and twenty-live pages, printed from newplatec, 

in large, clear type, paper covers.
PRICK. 35 CJISTg.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by theRKLiaio-PHiLoeoPHi- 
oil publishing house, Chicago.

THE HALO
AM AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF 0. 0. DENSMORE, 
npmb volume la intended to bn a truthful autobiography ot 
JL tho author, so tar as pertains to experiences and thrilling 
adventures which are believed to be more exceptional than 
representative. It fe designed to illustrate spiritual philoso
phy; or, to other words, to demonstrate the fact that our 
friends in spirit-life attend and act upon us while we Inhabit 
material bodies; and that they frequently influence tutor 
good, watch over us in the ups and downs of life here, axe 
cognisant ot every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune as
sails us.

To toe struggling, discouraged men and women of the world, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, this volume Is 
respectfully dedicated; and If the perusal of Its pages shall 
gladden tbe heart of some wayfarer, to hfe gloomy pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh hopes, one great object of tbe 
author will be fulfilled. .

COVTKST8. ’ •
Childhood; Precocious Shipbuilding: At School to Provi

dence, and School Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second 
Voyage Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; Purchas- 
lag tbe Ship “Massaeoit,” and Getting Beady for sea: Fourth 
Whaling Voyage, to Ship “Miguoii;” Lumbering Business 
at Gardiner. Ma; Learning toe Stop-building Trade, and Its 
Result*; Incidentton a Voyage to tbe Gold Mines of Califor
nia aim Return, 1849; Shipbuilding at Boddand, Ma: Heal
ing toe Sick by Laylng-on of Handa and often without Contact 
with the Patient; At Home on a Visit; Experiences to New 
York; Visit to HncinnaU; Gas Regulator, What became of It; 
Visit to St Louis; Work to Shipyard: Driven out of Town by 
Advance of a Rebel Army: Stay to Paducah, Ky.; Town oc
cupied by Gen Forrest; Mee to Metropolis City; Steamboat 
building, etc.; Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper called tbe 
-Voice or Angels.” edited and managedby Spirits; Howaad 
by whom it wa* first projected, and why it waa gotten up,

18mo., cloth, 380 pasea. Prlee, 81.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by too Rklkho-Philosophi- 

cm. pokushinu Housb, Chicago.

Parkers HairBalsam

PARKER’S ginger tonic
Invigorates without intoxicating, cures disorder# of the bowels, stomach,liver, 
kidney* aud lung*, and is the greatest strength retiorer and blood purifier, and

THB MIT AND SUREST DOUGH MKDKHNIBVBR USFp.
If you ore fullering from Female Complaints, Nervousness. Rheumatism, 

Dyspepsia, or any disease, use the Tonic to-day. 100 DOLLARS paid fora 
titan to help orcure^ or far anything iruunoiMtomril in it. feni ktitaihr.

liSEiBSiriSKiiws

THE SPIRITUAL HARP.
AML’SIOBOOK.

' FOB • ■

Choir, Congregation or Social Circle.

Over one-third of Its poetry, and three-quarters cf ftsniswtu 
are original. Scmo of America’s meat gifted and popular 
musicians have written expressly for it.

Tho spiritual Harp L> a weritef over three hundred pages, 
ccinrrlsmg songs, duets, and quartettes, with plane, organ, 
ar melodeon accompaniment.
Plain Cloth, 82. Full Gilt, 83; postage 14c.

Abridged edition of the SFintTCAf. Harf, contains cna Ime- 
ual acd four pages, piles *1.00$ postage 8 cents.

Fer sale, ulc teale and retail, by the fiEtiGio-rnitoK’fH. 
CALl’uBLtsiBK" Hou-e, Chicago,

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES.
Centatoinz sesrij 10? rrrda.- H; wish

BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS
Anil resiling? 3bpr .iriai? for i':r.!-r.il ettatte

8} OR. J. M. PEEBLES.
This tost may be enn'utemt i:i’:nu:>i:.- Ftri’a, crata-r.Inz 

a It dyes a deSnitb'nof Sr.irltualfem—tl:r 1-. s ling doctrines «? 
Spiritualists -readings and rrsp-ifea—.".ii.nt -uie hundred 
popular hymns and tongs a<::lpt<v, e, camp Sfovtiag-. Grove 
Meetings, Spiritual Seances, Social Circles and Cungregaticnal 
Singing, fogetor-r witii Funeral Beading?, original and select
ed, appropriate for Infant-. Children, .-.nd t!:? Aged.

Price, beards. 25 cents- paper, 20 cents. 1g cupley, paper. 
12.09; 12c:>rl''S boards, <2.511.

Forsale, wimle.alear.dretai!. By theBELl»lo.FHiLO3CF-HC- 
cal Publishing House, CHcagi

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
An Account of Experimental Investiga

tions from the Scientific Treatise of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER.

Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of Leipsic; 
member ot the Royal Saxon Society ot Sciences; irirelgn Mem. 
ber ot tbe Royal Astronomical Si ciety cf London; of the Im
perial Academy of Natural Pl.llosopliereat Moscow; Honorary 
Member of the Physical Assotlatl rn at Frankfort-on-the-Main; 
cf the “Scientific Society of Psychological Studies,” Paris; and 
ofthe "British National Association of Spiritualists” atLon- 
den.
Translated from the German, with a Pre

face and Appendix,

By CEA2LES CABLETCH KA-SET,

Of Lincoln's Inn, London. England, Barriuter-at-Law.
This book Is very valuable In that It is afaitlitul.Iucldrecord 

of experiments made by a trained scientist. It contains in- 
controverttble evidence of the occurrence of physical phenome
na beyond the ranee of ordinary human experience. The 
reader can rely on the facts recorded without accenting the 
theories advanced by the author.
topKat. Elurtrafei. Cleth, tiat»4 paper. Price, IUD 

Partace ton.
In England this work sells for 18.00.
For sale, wholesale ana retail, by tho RsuGio-PHtr/jeorHS. 

cm. Publishing Ho®t, Chicago.

AFTER DOGMATIG THEOLOGY, 
WHAT?

Materialism, ora Spiritual Philosophy and 
Natural Religion.

Bf
GILESB.STEBBIX8.

Ulltrui Compiler of “Chapter* from the Bible ofthe fru," 
ud “Poeiu of the life Bejroni aai Withia.”

FIVE CHAPTERS.
CHAP. 1—The Decay of Dogmas; Wiat NertT

“ 2.—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, External 
and Dogmatic.

” B.—A Supreme and indwelling Mind the Central Idea 
of a Spiritual Philosophy.

” 4.—The Inner Life—Facts of Spirit Preeencev
“ 5.—Intuition—Tbe Soul Discovering Truth.

Pasting out from tbe sway of creeds and dogmas, two paths 
open-one to Materialism, tbe other to a SpiritusIPhOoeophr 
witii Mind as the Soul of Tilings; Which shall we eoterT To 
give Materialism fair statement and criticism; to shew it Is a 
transient state of thought; to expose sckmtillc dogmatism: to show tearMaterials and SuflKSSS’tf 
petite; to give fab- statement of Uis Spiritual Philosophy, and 
achoice compendium of tbe facts of spirit-presence and «lalr> 
T’W’i *! show- tbe need and importance of peycho-physto- 
logical study, and of more perfect scientific ideas and methods. 
to^P^wtiieiNNXSLiFBandttw spiritual power ot man. 
aud to help toe coming ot a natural religion, vritoout bigotry 
or superstition, are the leading objects of this book. Fullot 
careful and extended research, of thought and spiritual to- 
tight, it meets a demand ofthe times, draws a clear aud deep 
line between Materialism and Spiritualism, and helps to right. 
thinking. Its facts of spirit-presence, from toe long experi
ence and wide knowledge ot the author, are especially valuable 
and interesting. ■

Cloth, 50cents; postage, Scents. Paper,80cents; postage,

Forsale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Bbugio-Ruuh»» 
calPublwkikg House, Chicago.
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8 RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL APRIL 15,1882.
Opposing the Doctor’s Grip Law in the 

State of New York.
We give to-day the bill which the oppo

nents of the “Doctors’ Grip Law” are press
ing upon the legislature of that state as a 
substitute for the new “iron bedstead” con
cern which the old school Medical Society of 
that State are trying to get passed. The op
ponents have taken the latter bill as a foun
dation, left in it all really safe, and have put 
on thesuperstrueture which leaves everyman 
free to choose his own medical attendant.

Friends in Illinois and other States, would 
do well to cut out and preserve this bill as an 
assistance to the preparation of one for their 
own legislatures. It has been prepared with 
great care, and, every one can see that it cov-
era all that can be claimed by doctors who every citizen and of t 
want, re- 8601663, IpT medicalwant their profession elevated, and yet re-
serves all popular rights:
THE PRACTICE OP MEDICINE IN NEW YORK

STATE—A NEW BILL TO REGULATE THE LI
CENSING OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS IN
NEW YORK. , ■ —
Two bills, claiming to have for their pur- i The convertion of petroleum into a solid 

pose the elevation of the standard of medical i anA paf0 substance for transportation seems 
education and medical practitioners, have: (0 tie attracting considerable attention in 
been introduced in the Legislature at the in-; foreign countries where no pipe lines exist, 
stance of the Old School Medical Society, of ; T( » „ „ „ Gazette in an article upon 
this State. The first, which was introduced
in the Assembly and referred to the Judiciarj opinion that tiie dvnamo machine and the 
Committee, provides that the future 81^- storage battery “may yet effect a very unex- 

s medical colleges, although holders peeted transformation of the social organiza-
?f Njeu* several diplomas, shall berequired ^ acuj modify or even destroy the existing 
to stand an aPP^ved examinah^ balanceofpoliticalforces,”anditbringsfor-
quently before oneof the several Boards of ward as a pertinent illustration of this pos- 
&SsM8ffit£ S ®S It I slMiny the rapid disappearance ofJM old 

prohibits from registering and practicing as i _ a steam r so Vlgo
physicians or surgeons all persons who are ? «|he leader of the Conservative party, 
not now registered unless their diplomas - .............. ... . . . 1 - -
from their medical college are reinforced by 
a second diploma to be issued by such a Board 
of Examiners. The second bill, now before 
a Senate Committee, defines what shall iu
future be the legal meaning' of the phrase 
“practice of physic and surgery.” It says it 
shall mean to prefix to one’s name “Doctor” 
or “Dr.” or annex the letters “M. D.,” or “to making the stack very flat, so as to catch

Tpeoinmend prescribe emnlov use.1 much water, it rots rapidly, and so soon as it 
or direct- for the use of any person any drug, [ 
medicine, appliance, apparatus, or other j soon heats and decays. But the siaek or pile

i ^ JU fe K^K ™ ^ moon, by dragging the atmosphere but IroaTty feeTn?f^ ^w do

the mind or body.” A fine of not. less than = “S°f Pl^ that evaporation, which together may gene-
$2a0 nor more than $o00 and fine and impns-1 rate the SUpply of positive electricity in the
onment are provided as penalties. These two indeed, and there is no method lyj u i ^ c in the earth «Again » he
^represent the news o£ ^ O1HbcI1001 minXS says> “these ^ in the atmosphere will
State Medical Society. A considerable num- maaar^ cause the masg of it to iag behind the re-
ber of gentlemen of this city, including j a»w elements than were in tne stack original w ^ earth, and at a gd ht of thilty 
physicians of the homeopathic and electee ; y- iWB«1MMda(nn ’ or forty miles we have a layer of air which,
schools, oppose the passage of this bill, and 5 A German named Dittmer, has succeeded in for air ^ a comparatively good conductor of 
through their instrumentality, the following converting liquid petroleum into a solid sub-1 eieetriCitv Here then we have not a lag- 
MH has been prepared, audits passage will stance. As early as 1872 the idea arose in gingof the magnet behind the conductor, but 
be urged by them: • America of solidifying petroleum so as to put I a iaggjng of tbe conductor behind the mag-
AN\AcTto regulate ike Licensing of Physi-iit into a RMire suitable form f<^^ according to the laws of

dans and Surgeons. > tion, and in that year no less than twelve ; Unradav we mav exnect a current or a gra-
The people of the State of New York, rep- i patents were taken out for this object with- > dual ]iea’ping up Qf etectrteity in the air in 

resented in Senate anti J 8sembly,do enact as j out any single one of them being found ; onDOgite direction to the earth’s crust.” 
jGllQvcsf 1 practical* What a raa^o such a discovery j yiinq flip regular tidakwavc^ in tho atmos-Section 1. No person shall practice physic ’ would cover, as would change petroleum into : i would cause the gradual transfer of 
or surgery under a diploma within this State ; a solid wax-like body, can scarcely be con- ■ ]LsitiYP electricity from the Doles toward the
unless he is 21 years of age and has been = ceived of, especially for the Caucasian naptha | ^ator either as a current ot amass of air
heretofore legally authorized and duly quail-: industry, where there is a lack of suitable Sateaib charged “When the air is charged 
fled so to do, pursuant to the provisions of J wood for making the barrels, which has a ! “ally en^ 
chapter 513 of the Laws of Wand chapter : very serious effect upon the industry. The j 
186 of the Laws of 1881, or shaU be hereafter J Moscow Zeitung also contains a thorough dis-1 T^"® “ 
authorized so to do by the subsequent sec-! mission ofthe new invention, 
tions of this act. i _ . ..

bill has been prepared, and its passage will stance. As early as 1872 the idea arose in 
be urged by them: * ' *

ct , , t k , j Regulations were lately issued by Rustem proaches nearer to the earth in the colder 
yp®r8®n?w lias not hereto-1 pasha for the guidance of travelers and others polar regions, possibly within twenty miles 
Uy authorized and duly quail-1 visiting the Cedars of Lebanon. These ven-' pf the earth’s surface it may be found that
» rintTMO n* niirffovt’ no arnmaoin I L..A «

Sec. 2. Ever

of birth, together with the date of the di-: 
ploma, if any, as prescribed by the laws of 
the State of New York, and of his or her in
tention to practice as aforesaid, and of his or 
her intention to practice physic or surgery of 
both, and shall subscribe and verify by oath 
or affirmation before a person duly qualified

fore been legally__ ._______________„ ............... ___
tied to practice physic or surgery as aforesaid | arable trees have now been fenced in, but, 
shall, before practicing physic or surgery with certain restrictions, they will continue 
under a diploma within this State, be exam-1’ - —-' ■ ‘- "=-------- .
ined as prescribed by the laws of this State. ।

Sec. 3. To entitle any person to practice 
physic or surgery, with or without a diploma,. 
in "this State, excepting such as have been j 
heretofore lawfully registered in pursuance ’ 
of the provisions of chapter 513 of the Laws 1 
of 1880, and chapter 186 of the Laws of 1881,; 
he or she shall, and every person hereafter • 
complying with section 2 of this act shall,. 
before copimencing to practice physic or sur- [ 
gery, register in the Clerk’s office of the i 
county where he or she intends to practice, * _____ ._____ _ ________
ri a book to be kept by said. Nobody knows where the patatocame from
. H ?LSJr ^ nf hft'! originally-. It has been found apparently in

grows abundantly on the sandy hills near the 
sea. In Peru, and other parts of South

= America, it appears to be at home, and it is a 
^ nhVoufi 4 noteworthy fact that Mr. Darwin should have

’ n«t«d it both in the humid forests of the i 
the name of tL do®  ̂ ' Ch?nos archipelago and among the Central

^j >ii5i™>^f ««J an?^w falffi^ nr i Chilian mountains, where sometimes rain 
. doe3 Bot fal1 for 9’x months at a stretch. It 
1 was to the colonists whom Sir Walter Raleigh

r f■ sent out tn Elizabeth’s reign that England is
iKn^1 ’ S ^lI ^ W person so teg- jttfle|)te(i for potatoes. Herriot, who came out

<’ a '< with these colonists, and who wrote an ac-
ot ^ travels, makes what may, per-

Uih^ly to dll} StiltCJRQnt cont&llicd in the Imnq ha rofyfirrlpfl np flip Parliosf mPTitinti ftf affidavit required by section 3 of this act shall lW3ffe(l as t,ie ea™Bt “n 01 
be deemed guilty of and subject to conviction \ , . , , . . ,.
aud punishment for perjury; and a person! T, An old produce dealer interested m the 
who violates any of the other provisions of , T,’”“" ^ 
this act, or who shall practice physic or sur- I 
gery under cover of a diploma illegally ob-; 
tained, or shall, without a legal diploma, pre
fix to his or her name the word “Doctor” or

State, an affidavit containing a plain state

the abreviation “Dr.,” meaning thereby Doc
tor of Medicine, or shall annex the letters 
“M. D.” thereto, shall be deemed to be guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof 
shall be punished by a fine of not less than 
$25 or more than $500 for the first offense
and for each subsequent offense by a fine as 
aforesaid and by imprisonment of not less! , > ■ , 
than 30 days nor more than six months. The I “™s. ,n — - v.—’.—
fine when collected shall be paid into the - Angeles. San Diego, and other counties, given 
County Treasury. up to mowing and drying grapes, partly by

Sec. 5. For the purposes of this act and all! evaporation and partly by sun heat.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, the popular and 
excellent speaker for the society, in making 
the closing remarks said: “Those who may

County Treasury. [ partly by । Modern Spiritualism, have learned one thing
Sec. o. For the purposes of this act and all I ^aporahon and partly by sun heat. = this afternoon, namely, that the word ‘Spir 

other acts relating to the practice of physic 1 There are two changes which electricity is I itualism’ is very broad indeed. It is like a 
or surgery the words “practice physic or sur- j likely to produce which should be mentioned, j vast circle that enfolds the whole world. One 
gory” shall mean for pay, and as a physician j Ry facilitating the distribution of force it I thing further Spiritualism teaches you, and 
to suggest, recommend, prescribe, employ. ’ will tend to promote decentralization, and) that is in all matters you are to use your own 
use, or direct for the use of any person, any I possibly may bring about a more equal dte- reason; your are to study whatever comes 
^M medicine, appliance, apparatus, or : tribution of wealth. Electricity, unlike 3 from the realm of imagination, not accepting 
other material agency for the treatment, cure, i steam, does not necessitate the concentration 1 it blindly, but you are to see that it is well 
relief, or palliation of any real or supposed ; of capital. Steam blew up aristrocracy, but founded. You have been long detained here 
ailment or disease of the mind or bodv, or for , plutocracy may be smitten by the thunder- ’ this afternoon and you have shown one, at 

any wound, | bolt. A steam engine te only potent within least, of the Christian graces, patience. I 
i- any bodily | the range of its shafting. A dynamo machine would not like to task you longer, feeling

the treatment, cure, or relief of any wound, j 
fracture, or other bodily injury,or ‘ ___ ________ d.___ _______________
deformity. x . , , „ i at ®e nearest mili-race°could work a loom Tn

Sec. h. Nothing in this act contained shall | every cottage or drive a plow on the holding 
apply to commissioned medical officers in ae- i of every peasant. But still more remarkable 
tive service of the United States Army or ! is likely to be its influence in the pratical 
Navy, or of the United States Marine Hospi- * realization of one of the dreams of modern 
tai Service not engaged in private practice,. socialism. No practical man believes that 
nor to the members of the home staff of any ■ there is any prospect of placing the existing ______, -
hospital during their terms of service. means of production in the hands of the re-; entitled.

Sec. ». Every person practicing physic or t presentatives of the whole community. Both -
surgery shall post, conspicuously, in his or ! the surface of the land and its mineral Every reader who has the interest of the 
hw plave <« y11^^3^ ^yhaye one, or if; treasures have passed irrevocably into the Journal at heart, will signify it by an early 
they have not at the door of their residence, j hands of private owners. But what promises and earnest effortto increase its circulation, 
p priHfrd letters uot Jess thaa one inch in j to be the motive forces of the future belongs Remember, the paper is still sent to new sub- 
length, * J ractieing under a diploma of . ; to no man. The tides, the cataracts, and the scribers oh trial, twelve weeks for thirty 
school, ’ indicating the school of medicine in ; winds are the heritage of all. cents or fifteen months for $2.80.

that by too much speaking you would get 
wearied.”
. Mrs. Brigham closed her remarks with an 
improvised poem. As the lady finished speak
ing the audience could not restrain itself, 
and gave very hearty expressions of appro
bation, to which Mrs. Brigham certainly was 

. . .  Herbertus,

which such diploma was granted, or “Prac
ticing without a diploma, or “No diploma ” 
as the case may be, and shall, if he or she ad
vertises, add the same words to each adver
tisement.

Sec. 8. No distinction of race, color, or sex, 
shall be made in any medical college of this 
State in respect of any student or candidate 
for its degrees or honors.

Sec. 9. All persons who shall practice 
physic or surgery in this State shall give their 
written prescriptions in legible English, or 
in the native language of the patient or 
physician, and leave the same with the pa
tient or attendant.

Sec. 10. So much of the chapter 513 of the 
Laws of 1880, and chapter 186 of the Laws of 
1881, and all other acts and parts of acts as 
are inconsistent with the provisions of this 
act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 11. It is the intent and meaning of 
this act to leave unrestricted the right of 
every citizen and of the people to employ the 

purposes, of any indi
vidual registered as aforesaid in whom they 
may have confidence, whether that individual 
has or has not a diploma.

The force of electricity is illustrated in the 
success of an English experimenter who re
cently succeeded in transmitting power by 
means of electricity through resistance repre
senting fifty miles of ordinary telegraph 
wire, whereas it has hitherto been impossi
ble to transmit six or eight horse power for 
plowing more than two or three miles. When 
it is considered that this force can be gen
erated by the use of the dynamo machine to 
any extent from the forces of nature, which 
are now running to waste, and that this force 

> can be stored to any extent by the use of the 
storage battery, it is little wonder that en
thusiastic scientists give unbridled rein to 
the imagination in contemplating the possi
bilities of a force that may not only do away 
with the steam-engine to a large extent, but 
revolutionize our whole social system. Sir 
William Armstrong, the English scientist, 
lights his gallery with the help of a little 
mountain stream, and the town of Godaim
ing te lighted by the river on which it stands. 

__________  _____ __  Prof. Sylvanus Thompson declares that “ a 
unreasoning conservatism which fifty years tenth part of the tidal energy in the VaHey 
age opposed steam power so vigorously, of the bevern would light every city, and an- 
uSu. i.„^. „* ^ Conservative partv,” says other tenth would turn every loom, spindle 
the Gazette, “is to-day driving piles in the and axle in Great Britain,” while the moun- 
river Lea by electricity, generated by the tain torrents now going to waste can be so 
water-wheel that will light up the electric utilized as to take the place of coal for all

Science and Art.
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ward as a pertinent illustration of this pos-

water-wheel that will light up the electric 
lamps which illuminate Hatfield Hall.”

It te not at all difficult to rot down a straw 
pile, and by so doing to germinate and kill 
most of the weed seeds contained therein; by

to be accessible to all who wish to inspect
them. In future no encampments will be 
permitted within the inclosure, except in the 
part marked out for, that purpose by the 
keeper, nor may any cooking or camp fires be ; 
lighted near the trees, a regulation that has 
been rendered specially necessary by the par
tial destruction by fire of three of the largest 
cedars. Lastly, no animals will be allowed 
to enter the enclosure and the keeper of the
ground has orders to hold the dragomans 
and tourists* guides responsible for any in
fraction of the regulations.

digenous in many parts of the world. Mr. 
Darwin, for instance, found it wild in the
Chonos archipelago. Sir. W. J. Hooker says 
that it te common at Valparaiso, where it

European export trade told an Evening Post 
reporter that in view of the astounding mag
nitude of the export trade in food products 
it would not be surprising to hear of attempts 
at compressing or drying every product of the 
country. The same process as that applied 
to apples has'been used with some success
with peaches, and some berries that can be
grown cheaply, and as the export of dried 
food products increases the import is con
stantly decreasing. The raisins from Cali
fornia promise to drive all foreign rateins out 
of .our market. There are vineyards of hun- 

Placer, El Dorado, Los

The apple tree has long been a favorite. 
That ancient botanist, Solomon, mentions it 
as conspicuous for beauty “among the trees 
of the wood,” and other oriental writershave 
named it along with the graceful palm and 
noble citron. Apples have been cultivated on 
the soil of Great Britain ever since the time 
of the Roman invasion; and it is said that 
there are pow known to be as many as 2,000 
varieties, some of which are successfully 
grown as far South as New Zealand, while 
others thrive as far north as the 65th degree 
of latitude. The fruit te universally appre
ciated, and each variety has its admirers, 
from the globular, aromatic pippin, down to 
the painted Siberian crab. And yet, among 
all tne thousands of trees now growing, how 
rarely do you see one that is shapely and 
symmetrical!

purposes except for heat.
In a recent lecture by Prof. W. Grylls 

Adams, recently published, the following 
theory te propounded to account for the ob
served interrelation of earth current, mag
netic storms, aurora and sun spots. Prof. 
Adams assumes the sun to be a magnet, and

rouse mother, but could not, she being (whilst 
praying)-soundly asleep! The ‘animal’re
mained some time; mother knows nothing of 
it this morning. Is it usual for persons while . 
sitting at the table to experience a sensation 
as of shivering or cold chills, causing one to

— . . . . shake? I have felt this each time, but more 
infers that changes in his magnetism affect than usual last evening. Under ordinary 
the magnetism of the earth. Further, the circumstances I should attribute it to fear,

these tides in the atmosphere will

air and the earth current in the earth; and
since the conducting layer of the air ap-

the discharge of the aurora may even take 
place from earth to air by gradual, slow dis
charge, aided, as it may be, by the state of 
moisture of the air, and by change of tem
perature and other causes.”

The First Society of Spiritualists of 
New York City.

To the Editor of the BelMo-PhliosopMcal Journal:
The 34th anniversary of Modern Spiritual

ism was observed by this society in an ap
propriate manner, on Sunday aftenoon, April 
2nd. The platform was tastily decorated with 
potted plants and flowers. Mr. Henry J. 
Newton, presidept of the society, introduced 
the speakers in a happy vain of thought. Mr. 
P. E. Farnsworth was the first speaker and he 
announced his subject, “Christianity and 
Modern Spiritualism.” Prof. DeWier then 
fave a piano solo, and he was followed by 

rof. J. R. Buchanan, who read a paper in 
which he set forth what would come through 
Spiritualism, but the glowing picture which 
he had painted, he said, could not be realized 
until Spiritualism superseded materialism. 
Mrs. DeWier then sang, “Hear us 0 Father.” 
Mr. Henry Kiddle read an essay. He thought 
there could be no more appropriate theme 
for the hour than “The New Dispensation.”
As the first speaker, Mr, Farnsworth, had 
touched upon the subject of fraud, express
ing surprise that intelligent men should pla
cate and excuse it, Mr. Kiddle took occasion 
to go outside of what he had intended to say, 
and proceeded to defend mediums, arguing 
that as the means by which Modern Spirit
ualism was brought into the world and car
ried forward, was mediumship, one should be 
very careful in denouncing any medium as a 
fraud without having the clearest proof of 
the same. Mrs. Belle Cole, a very popular 
singer, then sang with exceHent expression 
two songs, “Free as a Bird,” and “Forever 
and Forever.” Mr. Marshall P. Wilder then 
gave very acceptably a recitation, “The Death 
of Little Kit.” Mrs. Amanda Spence followed 
with an address.

Our Exchanges.

Haunted houses at the present time are be
coming very frequent. The JMi«m and 
Daybreak relates a singular occurrence, un
der the head, “TheHaunted Boarding School:” 
“Since last week I have received three letters
from the lady at the troubled boarding school, 
in Sussex. I give some extracts. She says: 
I cannot tell you how this whole affair te 
affecting me; I am constantly thinking of it, 
even when I ought to be giving undivided 
attention to other things. I have been un
able to pursue my investigations since I last 
wrote, having had one of our ministers stay
ing at the house. I tried to talk spiritual to 
my guest, but he assailed me with the state
ment that Spiritualists deny the gospel. I 
passed him your sermons; after reading 
them, he could say no more on that head. 
Why are persons so prejudiced? This even
ing I have again been talking with another 
of our ministers, who informed me that he 
pitied me, or should do so if I allow myself 
to be ‘led way;’ also that Spiritualists are 
graduaUy diminishing. Is this so? I thought 
they were on the increase? You see I know 
so little of it.Icannot cope^vith an antagon
ist. Last evening we had a sitting at the 
table, but beyond ascertaining it was moved 
by the agency of the woman who had some
thing to reveal, we could get no satisfactory 
replies, although I never saw the table so 
active; it trembled and cracked terribly, and 
after once well-started kept up even after 
two had withdrawn; but we failed in elicit
ing anything satisfactory. But the most ex
citing relation te to come. My mother is 
getting aged, and has had some one to sleep 
with her lately (E., the friend of whom I 
wrote before). The latter tells me this morn
ing, that sometime during the night, my 
mother sat up in bed and began praying 
aloud very earnestly that God would be pleas
ed to reveal the cause of the disturbance. At
the same time on the bed, frolicking as it 
were, she saw a black animal figure, as large 
as a fowl, but not like one. She tried to

what I never could before; go into the room 
whence the noises seem to come. I have
been thinking much lately about these mat
ters; I have been surprised to find how inter
woven they have been—so to speak—with my 
life throughout. When only nine or ten 
years of age, while sitting in our garden in 
this country, ! saw a very large animal figure 
—such as I have never seen—and I am cer
tain it was no hallucination, as persons tried 
to convince me. Then, several times after, I 
saw phenomena before I was twenty years of 
age; and heard noises frequently.”

I spoke again in the hall Sunday, April 
« 91K and also addressed a large audience in Letters by spirit post seems to be of > ^ pregbyterian church, Sunday afternoon, 

frequent occurrence in England. A writer i on Temperance. ' G. B. Stebbins.
in Psychic Notes, Calcutta, says: “There is i 
in London a gentleman named Arthur C. 
(without his permission I do not feel at liber
ty to give hte full name) whom Mr. Meugens 
when at home saw a good deal of, and of 
whose mediumistic gifts he had many strik
ing proofs. Mi*. Meugens has corresponded 
with him since hte return to.India, and on 
January the 12th received through the poet a 
letter from him, in answer to one Mr. M. had 
written announcing the safe arrival of Mr. 
Eglinton in India. The envelope and its 
enclosure are in my possession and establish 
the individuality of the writer, and the fact 
of the letter having come through the post. 
The contents of this letter are or no import
ance, having no bearing on the story! am 
telling. On Sunday the 15th of June, Mr. 
Meugens and Mr. Eglinton dined with us, 
and a stance was held after, which was 
almost a failure, though one striking phe
nomenon redeemed it from being quite so. 
After returning home Mr. Meugens and Mr. 
Eglinton were sitting in the veranda having 
a cigar, when a small table near began tilt
ing, a familiar way the spirits have or attract
ing attention. Mr. Meugens asked who was 
there, when to hte surprise the name of the 
spirit guide of his friend, Mr. Arthur C., was 
spelt out. Mr. Meugens inquired the reason 
for this unexpected visit and had spelt out, 
‘brought a letter.’ He then asked where he 
should find it, and began thealphabet,getting 
as far as z. He thought this was a joke, but 
the table gave a signal for him to go on 
when he found the next letter to be i, then 
came th, and he knew the word must be 
zither. He asked if he was to look on the 
zither, and was told ‘yes.’ This instrument 
he had brought over to our house, and on his 
return Iiad put it with the musical box on 
the table as he passed through the verandah. 
He went into the room and there on the zither 
he found an open and unfinished letter in 
the unmistakable handwriting of his friend 
in London. The contents of this letter I 
give:

‘My dear friend, I am you 
ten

wish I could be with you; however, I suppose 
you will soon be leaving for England; It is 
horribly cold here, and pretty nearly pitch 
dark, although it te not five o’clock; rather 
different to your side of the world I expect. 
Do you know I’ve been looking into a crystal 
this afternoon, which belongs to a friend of 
mine, just for fun, for I don’t think they’re 
of much use; however, to my surprise, I saw 
you and Eglinton sitting under a sort of 
veranda. Well then that faded away, and 
then I saw the name of ‘Gordon? I put a
good deal to imagination, as I’ve been think
ing a good deal of you, though I can’t account 
for the name. I wonder when’

“Herl the letter ends, the last words begin 
a new paragraph. Until the mail comes we 
can’t hear anything further. The writing of 
the two letters in my possession is so identi
cal that no one looking at them can doubt 
their being penned by the same hand, and 
one of these certainly came by post, the let
ter and envelope bearing the same date.”

Under the head, “What are we Aiming At,” 
the Herald of Progress, of England, says: 
“Admitting most fully the many erroneous 
conceptions of Deity which areafloat, we ven
ture, however, to affirm thatit is not only 
our duty, but it is likewise a better method
w®M#i^ittoi  ̂ IA WMo ati ponniar M of Ite Fguueitii

rather than, as is too frequently the case on i Pldtlffls Of Sociology,
the spiritual platform, ruling him out of ex- gv. T Tuti - .
istence by frivilously resolving all phenom- . ...........................
ena into a first cause or forces The seien-
iifie may revel iu a mechanical solution of tn# justly popular wort conveying 8ucb»i*nce amount ot
life and its phenomena, but modern Spiritu- through thirty <*ii.
altem refutes such an explanation, and be- sides it te a message of peace to all mankind, <^w'sX^o^

and the masses will sooner apprehend and 
appropriate its vital truths if we approach 
them through those symbols (and we know of 
none better) with which they have been fa
miliarized all their lives.

“Spiritualism is just another agency 
through which the dwellers of the higher life 
are operating to uplift the denizens of earth, 
and instead of our assailing, the methods of 
the churches, while our own are still so 
faulty and imperfect, we ought the rather to 
aid and assist, so long as they faithfully up
hold the doctrines of God’s existence and 
the soul’s immortality which, we profess 
to find to be so precious. In journeying 
through life we cannot afford to fall out 
with workers who are at one with us in the 
dissemination of what we believe te funda
mentally and essentially true, though their 
methods may differ from ours, owing it may 
be to their working in a different part of the 
vineyard.

“There is, no doubt, a great deal ot unnec
essary formality in the church, and, owing to 
its great power as%n organization, it may 
have attracted individuals who have developed 
a spirit of hypocrisy within its-pale; as an 
institution, however, it must be judged by 
its object or aim, and not by the inconsisten
cies of any of its adherents, else, we fear, if 
the same method of treatment were applied to 
Spiritaulism, we should soon be extinguished 
as a body. The movement of modern Spir
itualism is in a somewhat similar stage 
as primitive Christianity was in 1,800 years 
ago. Then a handful of men were con
strained to inform the world of the glad 
tidings they had received. Their master, 
Jesus, warned them of the dangers they would 
encounter, and which they were to evade. 
The mighty results of that mission we are all 
familiar with. How has it been achieved, 
and should we like similar results crown the 
modern movement of Spiritualism? If so, 
let us be governed by the advice which Jesus 
gave his disciples how they were to act in the 
world, as they were propagating hte mission, 
‘Be ye wise as serpents, harmless as doves,’ ”

Anniversary at Battle Creek, Mich,
Io the Editor ot the ReHgio-PhUtwphical Journal:

At request of the Battle Creek Committee 
I wish to say that they held their celebration 
of the 34th anniversary of modern Spiritual
ism at Stuart’s Hall, on Sunday, April 2nd, 
morning and evening. In conferences Henry 
Willis, Dr. Spencer and others gave some in
teresting experiences, but the greater part 
of the sessions was occupied by two addresses, 
such being the wish of those present. It fell 
to my lot to speak, and I can only , say that 
the audience showed much living interest in 
the important and memorable event we met 
to commemorate, and gave that thoughtful 
yet enthusiastic attention which is the best 
help to a speaker. A good number were pres
ent from city and country, and the general 
feeling was that such commemorative meet
ings are too valuable and impressive to be 
neglected iu future.
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